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Nevils News The Bulloch Herald - Page 12day and Wednesday, April 21and 22.
He stated that Mrs. Gwen statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 16, 1959
O'Connell, F rig I d air e home 1--.:..:.:.:..:..::...:....;.;.....;,-....::.....;.----;;.;..-=------­
economist, will conduct the
school. The sessions begin at SUS Blue Devils
kicked off the Masters' Goll
9:30 a. m. nnd arc free. Tournament.
To be highlighted will be
h
. Something new has been
splatter-free oven broiling In the band to marc .n added to the band for the Syl-Frigidaire ranges. "Some models vanla parade. Following thelet you dial the doneness you
S I· d recent Band Boosters Day theJudy Nesmith, daughter of Mr. prefer," Mr. Akins said. y vama para e band purchased a new tenornnd Mrs. Walton Nesmith of
C ki h I
Also to be demonstrated will saxophone and a bass drum to
Nevils, was elected chairman of 00 lng SC 00 b� "America's handiest re- Announcement Is .made this match the new parade drumsthe fellowship program area of frlgerntors and the washers that week by Dale Jensen, director purchased earlier In the year.the Savannah District Method-
C
are rated No. I for the cleanest of the Statesboro High School Noma Jean McCorkle will ployist Youth Fellowship, Saturday at Rec. enter cI�thes, I!nt removal and the band th t th Blu D vII music the new saxophone and Jimmyof lost week, at the Youth Rolly driest sptn-ancl the fabulous ,a. e e e Hodges will play the new drum
and Christian Vocation Con- Flltrator dryer," Mr. Akins said.
makers wtl! �arch In the parade .
ference held at the First Method- April 21.22 "Sheer Look Cooking Plus is
to be staged 10 Sylvania as part sc�e�ul�tro alppe�: in ���dPi��
1st Church in Pembroke. assured with any recipe with
of the annual Llve�tock Rodeo Tree Festival parade In Swains-
Miss Maude White, counselor, these new Frigidaire appliances,"
on Wedne�d.y, April 22. . boro.
ana Sandra Nesmith, president Ray Akins of the Akins Ap- Mrs. O'Connell says. She con-
ThIS WIll be the third big
___________ of the Nevils MYF, accompanied pliance Company announced to- tlnues, "Now's the time to let
parade in �eorgia in which the The band has managed to
Judy to the conference and rally. .. . . yourself go=somethlng absolute-
Blue DeVIl Band has par- take part in all these parades
Forestlands Realty Co. The Bulloch County Sub-Dis-
day that ��e �xclttng new Sheer new and, wonderful happens ticipated. On March 17 the,y without missing classes at
30 Seibold Street trict will be represented the
Look Plus WIll be featured at when the Sheer Look comes into marched In the St. Patrick s school ,except for the St.
AUCTION DEPT. executive board of the Savannah the Frigidaire Cooking School your life." Day Parade In Savannah. On Patrick's Day Parade In Savan-
Call Mr. Brown Childs District by Judy Nesmith from which he will sponsor at the Fair The public Is Invited to attend
March 31 they marched 10 the nah, The others have all been
WOK LADIES-Special Perrna- FOR RENT-Large, five-room Phones POplar 4-3434 Nevils and Anne Cromley from Road Recreation Center on Tues- the cooklng school.
big parade In Augusta which aft�r classes or on holidays.
nent Waves, Soft Natural unfurnished apartment, with Or POplar 4-3730 Brooklet. r--::;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-1Curl. "Beauty is 8 Woman's bath. Downstairs. Available now. • • • Mr. and Mrs. James Elling- Economists of the Agricultural
Woman's Beauty." Williams Phone 4-31t9 or 4-3591. P2E5RRfY Timber Cruise by Certified STATESBORO B & PW CLU8 ton and attractive IitUe daugh- Extension Service say per capitaBeauty Shop. 4-3383. 12 East KENNEDY. - -I C. Cruiser provided lor Timber f M I
Olliff St. Dicey Williams, Master TO BE GUESTS OF
ters 0 ontgomery, A a., are income in Georgia is nearly
Beautician. 2-26-tfc. IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
Sales.
NEVILS WSCS spending a while with Mrs. EI- five times higher than it was
READY for Summer Mowing? lington's parents, Mr. and Mrs. in 1940, and is expected to con-
We are equipped and ready to Wanted
The members 01 the States- H. C. Burnsed Jr. tlnue to rise.
make repairs on any type of bora Business and Professional Mr. and Mrs. Ju.ian Hodges
mower. Free Pick-Up and De- Woman's Club will be guests of of Savannah visited Sunday
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR HALE HELP WANTED-Young
Ithe
Nevils WSCS at th N vIIs
SERVICE, Courtland SI. Phone man, aggressive, age 21-35. Methodist Church Mo
e e with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
M W d f I
- nday eve- and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ed-4-5519. 3-19-tfc. tu���y"'f�r c:��an��m"c'n� i�P'fu�t nlng, April 20. monds.
FOR RENT-Duplex apartment. growing firm. Good starting
• • • Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe and
Five rooms, unfurnished, ex- salary. Apply In person. DIXIE Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Ander- the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hug-
cept water heater. Apartment FINANCE, INC. POplar 4-5611, son and children of Columbia, gins vis ted Sunday afternoon
Is newly painted. ADULTS ��:e���.Of East Main and SClblat� S. C., spent the weekend with with Mr. and Mrs. Lucus Lewis.ONLY. Phone 4-3961. Located Mr. Anderson's parents, Mr. and Friends of Mrs. J. C. Waters
at 106 North College St. IIp. MALE HELP WANTED-Young Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson. Sr. are glad to know that she
married man mechanically In- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark Is able to be back after several
cllned for Interesting local posl- and sons 01 Savannah visited weeks stay In the Bulloch
Uon. May mean double your Sunday with Mr. and' Mrs. County Hospital:previous Income If you qualify. Walter Lanier. Mr. Deweese Martin and chll-
�:�:'b�� :n�XII��O;;'u�A:h��� Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and dren and Mrs. A. A. Waters
____________ nu"'''er. 4-9-4tc. children of Statesboro and Mr. of Savannah visited Sunday
and Mrs. Willon Rowe were with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Saturday night supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nessmith
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Anderson and Mrs. Wyley Akins.
llttle daughters visited Satur- Mrs. Ben Rimes of Jackson­
day afternoon with Mrs. Olan ville, Fla., spent Tuesdav night
Anderson. and Wednesday with Mr. and "When th .. ', iOu, :: ... ad Service
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing Mrs. C . .J. Martin. they rca!!', raccn it!"
nnd little son visted Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple­
Mrs. Rushing's parents, Mr. and ton of Statesboro visited fri­
Mrs. Tecil Nessmith. ends in Nevils Sunday after-
One goal of the Community Mr. and Mrs. Gene .Joyce of noon.
Development Program, conduct· Pooler visted Friday with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard
cd by the Agricultural Extension and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. and children were weekend
Service, is to extend the pro· and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
gram to at least 120 counties Mr .and Mrs. Gordon lewis Edmonds.
within the next eight years. nnd daughter, Shelba .Jean, visit· Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnes of
The aim of the Agricultural ed Saturday with relatives in Rocky Ford were Sunday dinner TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
Extension Service nutrition pro- Savannah. guests of Mr .and Mrs. D. 8. YOUR CONVENIENCE
gram is to supply the research The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hug- Edmonds.
facts, economic, conSlimer and eins of Register were Sunday Misses Runny McCorkle was U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
other information needed for dinner guests· of Mr. and Mrs. the weekend guest of Miss Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
wise food decisions. V. J. Rowe. Linda Fay Edmonds.
See Us for Loans
By Mrs, Jim Rowe
ICWSIFIED ADs1 Judy Nesmith is elected chairmanof fellowship program of MYF
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO,
PO 4-2215
IFOR SALE-Well built house on
For Sale large attractice lot, choicelocation Brooklet, Ga. Call Mr.
FOR SALE-Baby bed, electric Childs or
Mr. Tinker. Phone
stove one window and two 4-3434 or
4-3730. Forestlands
doors ,,:Ith trames. Phone 4�3�3. Realty 0., Statesboro, Ga.
21c.
A. S, DODD, JR,
Real Estate
Homes for Rent
Homae for Sale------- FOl' RentEXCELLENT, etrldent and sco-
nomlcal, that', Blue LUSlrep-O-R-R-E-N-T---I-V-a-re-h-o-u-se-Ioc-a-ted-
carpet and upholstery cleaner. behind the Singer Building.
Belk's Dept. Store. Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CALL C. J.
MATHEIVS at 4-5454. 2-5-tfc.
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE
TOBACCO PLANTS - I am
taking orders now (or Georgia
Grown Tobacco plants. Contact
me for orders and information
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route
h4iJ�tesboro. Phone 2-is'-�;';.
F��t�E�T�f��ev��iI���fj,���
occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I.
Phone POplar 4-2724. ROGER
HOLLAND.
FOR SALE-Used IO-foot Hoose
Trailer. Reconditioned and in
Good shape. Fully equipped for
sleeping and storage space. New
tag. Extra double mattress. Can
be seen at Hagins Gulf Station
on North Main St., or call Hal
Macon, Jr. 4-9-tfc.
FOR SALE-2-bedroom home.
Floor furnace heat. Aluminum
awnings. Adjoining lot is in­
cluded. This Is a fine, well
built home. The lots measure
120 feet by 225 feet. PHONE
4-3904 after 6 p. m. ltp.
Special on Sweeps
PHILLIPS Tips Genuine JOHN DEERE
Fleetwin9 Sweeps
By Bill , ••• Fleetwing Sweeps
are designed for high-speed
tractor cultivation and have a low-crown, low­
tapered wing and a narrow shank. They do a
thorough job of weed eradication with a minimum
of soil disturbance. They are just right for cui-
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
rooms. Each has private bath
and private entrance. Near
town. Phone 4-2439. 4-16-tfc.
JLZ
tivating peanuts,
FOR SALE
. . .. Compare Our Prices!!Suburb Commercial Property
TRACT NO. I-the land, and
buildings thereon, now occupied
by Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, lnc., at
38 North Main Street, States­
boro, Georgia, and fronting on
North Main, Hill and Siebold
Streets. Also,
TRACT NO. 2-situated on
the north side of Hili Street,
directly opposite Tract No. I,
and utilized by Ozburn Sorrier
as n display and sales lot for
used cnrs.
A comrnerciul property of this
alibre rarely comes on the
market, particularly at a price
hat would be attractive for an
unimproved site. Actually, the
entol return, alone. mnkes this
n fine investment. For full de·
tall� see-
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
Ser"ices
TRANS OIL CO.
8" Y·862·N $1.10
10" Y·863·N 1.30
Y·864·N '________________________ 1.60
Y.865.N 1.85
Y·866·N 2.40
18" Y·964·N 3.90
20" Y·965·N 4.60
NOTICE
The undersigned hereby noli­
SAWS FILED-All types of fies any and all concerned that
saws flied quickly on our pre- he wlli not be bound or obll­
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC gated In any way for purchases
FILER. Your saws wlil cut charged to him by others than
faster, cleaner, tr�er. P. S the undersigned.
Tankersley. PETE S FOLEY L. CARTER DEAL
���/IL:if6NJ3 �d'st 4':'3�6'o� 1_4_-2_3_-4_t_C_. _
5-22-tfc.
12"
14"
16"
Come In ilnd Make Your Selection while our Stocks
are Complete!FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.Any Length - Low PriceBRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE South Walnut St, Statesboro, Ga.
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519 Plenty of FREE PARKING
Statesboro, Ga.
Hey Ladies! You Are Invited To A FREE 'Frigidaire
-�----,
ICome in and
pull out the oven! 1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
'I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I I
I I
I �:�-.'-!:EN O'CON N EL L,
I
Home Economist for lhe Atlanta
Branch of the Frigidaire Division
of General Motors.
I
Mrs. 0' C 0 tl n e II came to
Frigidaire from a local depart·
ment store where she held the
I
position of Home Service
Director. Some olher quail flea·
Hons which make her especially
I
well·suited to meet the needs of
her job nrc:
A native Southerner, born and
I
I
I Upon completion of her col·lege career Mrs. O'Connell
taught home economics in the
I D,lton (Ga.) High School forone year after which she be·
I
I
COOKING SCHOOL
�
FRIGIDAIRE :��c:.�RIC
WITH PULL 'N CLEAN OVEN I
T.uesday·Wednesday, April 21·22
BEGINS EACH MORNING AT 9:30 A. M.
At the Fair Road Recreation Center
Come and Bring Your Friends ... It'll Be Fun ... 1: Will Be Instructive
It'll Be Entertaining)' - There Will Be FREE Door Prizes
DeLuxe Mod,I·RD·7!·59
FREE GRAND PRIZE
reared in Chatsworth, GeorgilJ,
where she attended grade and
high school, attended GSCW at
Milledgeville, G cor g i a, two
years, and is a graduate of the
Uiliversity of Georgia with a
8. S. degree in Home Economics.
This Frigidaire
W;th Supe, 3!:!N��n���� new Shee' I
Look Styling_ ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER AT ITHE SCHOOL. "'_"""""'�'����--�, .....-- .. �- ..it
Cooking Joy "Extras"
You'll leel like a queen in your kitchen
Here's cooking Without slaving because the right oven
pulls out for wlpe·easy cleaning. No more down·on·knees
scrubbmg. Cleaning time IS cut In hall I
came connected with the Geor·
gia Power Company with \vhom
she was associated for ten years,
rising to the posllion of Home
Service Supervisor of the Maeon
Division.
You will see FRIGIDAIRE'S Splatter.Free Oven - You will see FRIGIDAIRE'S Easiest to Clean
Ranges - and you will see the new FRIGIDAIRE Sheer Look Styling in Washers, Dryers,
Refrigerators and other cppliances.
• Oouble ovens I Bake while you broil I
• Automatic Cook·Master cooks whole
meals ,utomatlcally.
• E'$Y'cleanlna 11I1·up, stay'up hinged surface unlls.
• Removable porcelain drip bowls for eas� cleanlna·
• Roomy storaa! drawer with Ucework Slylina.
• Optlon.1 R.di.nl Wall Spatter·free Broiler.
SPONSORED BY:
AKINS' APPLIANCE COMPANY
West Main Street YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER FOR STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
ALL FOODS USED DURING THE SCHOOL COURTESY OF WINN·DIXIE STORE, BILL ROLAND, MANAGER
Phone 4-2215
CDo •
A Prbe."'luning
NewII'_per
IDrill
Belter Newlp_per
C..!J!!!!!!! __.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WI_lD + :17
N� t:� 11__ 11-1
8.u.. N"""'_ q.....
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329
The county board of educn­
lion iuclud s Hobson Wyntt,
chnlnnnn: Dr. Bird Daniel, Hoy·
mend G. Hodges, W. C. Hodges
and C. M. Cowart. The city
board of trustees are Bob Don­
utdson, R. .I. Kennedy .11'., chalr-
Traverse jurors drown ore: man: Rufus Anderson and 01'.
lamar Hotchkiss, Claude A. Hunter Robertson.
I Howard, F. H. Grooms, Floyd Mr. Sharpe received his BSA Hulsey.v J. R. Chester. H. C. degree from Georgia Teachers
I
Rushing, Ray Trapnell, Mrs. J. College and his Master's degree
H. Griffith, Robert Cone Hall,l in education at the University
Ed Anderson No.2, W. H·I of Georgia. He did grnduute
Burke, Hudson E. Allen, Jimmie work ut Columbia University
The record for Bulloch County Atwood,
Fred V. Fordham, John and Mercer University. During
fOr 1957 was 143 accidents, 53
L. Akins. World War II he served in the
injune d t d h
C. J. Fields, Paul F. Groover, US·s an seven een eat s, FATHERS AND MOTHERS and sons and daughters had a-big eve. J M J L I
.. Army III the chemlcul
according to the Georgia De-
. R. Kelly, R. L. Brinson, B. D. r. Q.111eS . S lCtrpe warfare service (rom 1942 to
partment of Public Safety. The
ning at the first annual Father-Son and Mother-Daughter Banquet Wilson, J. B. lIer Jr., R. F·I t946.
cost of these accidents on the
of the Southeast Bulloch High School Fut.ure Farmers of America Saunders, L. A. Waters. Eddie Upon his discharge he be.
basis of national average costs
and Future Homemakers. The top photo shows Miss Carole Jean Rushing, Lonnie B. Griner, J. C.u.)) Pack 3.41\ came principal of the Dexteris $240 for property damage per Collins of Marvin Pittman High School, left, state FliA chairman C. Collins, Ray Hodges, J. M. ':tU High School and remained there
accident, $1,400 for each non- of degrees, who was the speaker nt the banquet; Miss Ginny Lee, Lewis, Rupert
Deal ,J. P. Red- for ten years until 1956 when
fatal injury and $27,700 for each president of the Southeast Bulloch High Future Homemakers,
ding. ••
Fort
he was named assistant princil)ul
fat I't George B. Bryan, H. D. VI·SItS f S h H' ha I y. center; and Janelle Knight, right. The lower photo shows the Everett, DeVaughan Roberts, 0
avunna Ig School for
''Using the national figures FFA officers. They are, left to right: Jimmy Williams, secre- J W Ch
the 1956-57 school year. In Sep-
then, each of the 17 deaths repre- tary; J P Foldes, vocatIOnal agriculture mstructor', BIlly ClIfton,
. . ester, Carroll Clarke, tember, 1957 he served as prlncl-
sented a total loss 01 $470900 .
Mrs. Sam L. Brannen, C. F. Farr Stewart Apr.·l 15 pal of the Screven High Schoolth ... t I I '$ vIce preSident, Ronaly Starling, preSIdent, Donald .Joyner, treas- Jr., Bertie F. Bowen, B. L. at Sylvaniu and will complete20�/��U:I�fs,w� aOst:um�s�h�� e��h ure�; Eugen.e McElveen, reporter, and John S. Spence, vocational Joyner, Denver Lanier, A. U. I his work there this school
accident represented property agrl�ulture Instructor. The _banquet was held on TuesdQY evening,
Mincey, Charlie M. Hodges, Mrs. For the Cub Scouts of Pack year.
damage, total cost would be April 14. For full story see page 3.
Gordon Hendrix. Emit C. Deal 340 it was a day to remember.
I
He will begin his principalship
$34,320; Or a grand total 01
and S. W. Starling Jr.
Th
.. of the Statesboro High School
$579,420," he said. H b MI'
FOR WEDNESDAY
ere ,�el'e screamtng SIrens with the 1959-60 school year to
"Th.ese c.old fi�ures do not 0 art _ an e'Y WIns
Drawn to serve on Wednes. a�d
a ,Pollce escort tt:u'hOUgh the begin in September.
k .. day are'. c.it\!._,� Statesbo�o_.
1 ere were He is a member of theta e mto account the tragieJoss.. � Ja'Ji f fJti�l t
of life, the l'ndl'vl'duals el'ther
- 'W'II' P II
,'. -alrcr. guns ng a Methodist Church. FIe Is n
.
I lams owe, W. Lee Mc· al�·borne. large�s. There. were Mason and a Shrl'ner.
temporarily or permanently dis· SElf t
Elveen Olliff Dekle M L mute l f I
abled and the unnecessary cost • • go oU'rnament Mille' J .J B C I' J' N'
m mspec Ion a alrp unes The new principal is marriedr r., . . a son, . . used to tow gun tar.gets. There to the former MI'ss Thelvuof property damage when we Rushing Jr., B. H. Howell, W. was a grand explOSIOn of .more Hortoll of Elnonuel Count. l'hctake into account the fact that Luke Hendrix, Mrs. R. H. than 400 pound of dynanllte. have one son. Andy, agoY t2. y90 per cent of the accidents Hobart Manley Jr., making Kingery, Charles H. Bryant, J.
could be avoided," Mr. Peters his first appearance in the. ---------- • Doy Akins, .I. H. Deloach, It was all part of Cub Pock Mr. Sherman came to States-
said. Southeastern golf tournament Deloach, Emeral Lanier, H. H. 340's visit anci tour of Fort bora
on June I, 1938 and served
He pointed out that Georgia held at the Forest Heights 1'1 W
Olliff Jr., H. H. Godbee, C . .I. Stewart on Wednesday, April as principal for three years until
has more than one million auto- Country Club golf course last Ie eather Martin, Mrs. W. E. McDougald, 15. August I, 1941. lie left and re-
mobiles registered. In 1957 there Sunday won the first playoff C. B. Chaney, Rufus G. Bran.
turned on July I, 1945 and has
were 45,519 recorded traffic ac. in the seven-year history of U nen No.6, C. Ward Hagan, W.
Sixty members of the pack, been principal of the Statesboro
cidents; 1.005 deaths. and 13,698 th.e. event to defeat Kennon pS Erastus Deal, W. Eugene Ander- accompanied by Cubmaster Josh High School since that dnte;
injured. The economic loss was IGIIIIS of �oper�on and claim son, Clifford G. Fields, Comer
Lanier and Mrs. lanier, the Rev. ---
eslimated at $120.600,000. the champlonsh,p. H. Bird, Mrs. Frank Rushing,
J. Robert Smith, pastor of the
The only "bright spot in this Ernest Buie and G. C. Coleman
First Baplist Church and Mrs. W k' schedule
�����W���v f:r:Ufh����rtee�St'detnhcaet pa�a3�e�hr�:t��;�s t��r c:u���
Jr. ��1e,s�;:.Y'Ea�rsAli�n,BMr;!�r���� ee s
hole total of J08. Gillis went pert Lanie' M s R ond Dur
to prove that cooper:ltive action SPRING FLOW
I, r. aym - f B k bOIcan eliminate aCCidents," Peters 37-38-38 for a total of J08 also. ER SHOW den, Mrs. Albert Shuman, Mrs. or 00 mo I e
added. "The methods are k,lOlvn
On the extra hole Manley won Th h dl
AT METTER SET FOR N. B. Strange, and Mrs. Ed
tested and blueprl'llted."
' the championship. He shot act ermometer ro.. ngs THURSDAY, APRIL 30 Cook, Den Mothers for the pack.
fou d G'II' h d f
for the week of Monday, The Metler Garden Club an-
Peters said local efforts in
r an I IS a a Ive. April 13, through Sunday, nounces this week its Spring
The pack is sponsored by the
Preventing accl'dents IVI'II hell)
Local golfers did well in the April 19, were as follows: FI Sh First Baptist Church.
determine changes 1',1 traffl'c
tournament. Tn the Champion- Ower ow scheduled for The church committee for the
laws and regulatiolls alld CCI'-
ship Flight, last year's cham- High Low Thursday, April 30, nt the Met· pack is Ed Cook and J. G.
ta,'nly ,'n ,'nsurance rates.
pion, Dude Renfrow, came in
ter Community .House from 3 Altman. They drove the two
fourth with III. Joe Robert Till-
Monday, Apr. 13 ... 70 45 to 8 p. m. buses I'n whl'ch the Cub Scouts
man posted a 112. Jake Hines
Tuesday, Apr, 14 ". 62 40 Mrs. Charles H. Peterson is made the trl'p to ti,e bl'g US
came in with J 14.
Wednesday, Apr. 15 73 41 general flower show chairman. Army base.
G. C. Coleman won the C
Thursday, Apr, 16 . 79 45 She states that the show The authorities at Fort Stew.
division in the Championship ������'ay���/718·::�;. :1 theme will be "The loveliest art turned all out for the visit
Filght with 122. Day of the Year." She invites all of the Statesboro Cub Scouts.
In the First Flight Ike Min.
Sunday, Apr. 19 •.. 76 64 interested persons to exhibit. In- They were hosts to the boys at
kovitz defeated Jerry Bogo of Rainfall for the week was formation may be secured by the service club and at the
Augusta, I-up._ 0.43 inches, ��i.ling Mrs. Peterson, Metler, lUnch which was served�in regu-In the Second Flight, Earl lar Army style in the visitors'
Anderson was the consolation. ---------- • mess hall.
winner. 1------------ CEMETERY CLEANING The U. S. Engineers put on a
In the Third Flight, Arnold feated Sam Brown, (ormerly AT FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST real ditch-digging demonstration
Rose \V�s the consolation win· of Statesboro, to win the Fifth ON APRIL 25 for the boys which gave them
ncr. Flight.
.
There will be a cemetery a lot of ideas to use back horne.
A. M. Seligman deleated The Sixth Flight finalists were cleaning at the Friendship Bap- 1 _
Datu� Akins, both 01 States- all Statesboro golfers. W. T. tist Church on Saturday morn-
boro, 2 and I, to win the Clark defeated Remer Brady ing, April 25th, beginning at RFourth Flight. to win the flight and Tiny Hill 7 o'clock. All members and their otary'I. R. Dove of Savannah de· was the consolation winner. families are urged to be present.
Mrs. Bernard Morris of the
Statesboro High School speech
department this 'week announced
------------tthat the Spring Drama Festival
will be held at the Statesboro
High School Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday, May 5, 6,
and 7.
During the festival a number
of one·act plays will be pre­
sented.
Featured in one of the plays
will be Cynthia Johnston, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Johnston, and Sue Ellis, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Louis
Ellis. Miss Johnston and Miss
Ellis are seniors and will be
making their final appearances
in a play at the Statesboro High
School.
Miss Johnston began her high
spots attention
on accidents
A Citizens Traffic Accident
Prevention Committee for
Statesboro and Bulloch County
was urged by Charles E. Peters,
members of the Speakers'
Bureau of the Southern In­
surance lnformation Service,
when he spoke before the Rotary
Club here Monday.
The speaker was int roduced
by S. D. Groover, program chair­
man.
Peters, a Savannah insurance
executive, outlined six steps for
reducing traffic a cci den t s
through a local committee. He
said 90 per ceot f]f the 38.700
ann.ual
traffic fatalities in tj1is
Icountry are preventable."These 38,700 traffic fatalilies,
just about equal the combined
populations of Griffin, Jesup.
IMilledgeville, Quitman, andThomaston," Peters said.Mr. Peters focused attention
on the accident picture in Bul.:loch County during 1957. He
stated that the figures (01' 1958
are not yet available.
Statesboro
Rotary Club gets
two new members
Gerald Groover, president of
the Statesboro Rotary Club, this
week announced that Bobbie
Smith 01 E.• A. Smith Grain
Company, and Donald Mc­
Dougald of Radio Station
WWNS, were installed as mem·
bers of the Statesboro Club on
Monday, April 13.
The two new Rotarians were
inducted into the club in special
ceremonies by Dr. John Mooney.
Dr. Mooney briefed the new
members in the aims and ob­
jectives of Rotary.
Total membership of the
Statesboro Rotary Club is now
83.
PRESBYTERIAN MORNING
SERVICE HOUR IS CHANGED
EFFECTIVE MAY 3
The Rev. Miles Wood, pastor
of the Statesboro First Pres­
byterian Cilurch, announced this
week thal the hours 01 Sunday
morning worship have been
changed and will become effec­
tive on Sunday, May 3.
Beginning May 3, Sunday
School will be 'at 9:40 "nd the
morning worship service will
begin at II o'clock.
The hour of the evening serv·
ice will continue unthanged.
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�:�:�::n�o::.James L. Sharpe named
���;�;����principal of Statesboro Hig�
here on Monday morning, April I In u joint announcement this week made by the
27 at 10 o'clock. The following Bulloch County Board of Education and the Board ofgrand jurors have been drawn
for the term: Trustees of the Statesboro High School it was stated
Mrs. Mamie H. Bondurant, W. that Mr. James L. Sharpe, principal of the Screven
Tom Martin, J. Harry Lee, C. B. High School, Sylvania, will succeed Mr. S. H. ShermanMcAllister, H. L. Atwell, R. L. I . . I(Bub) Lanier, A. J. Woods, Max as pnncipa of the Statesboro High School.
Edenfield, J. W. (Billy) Cone, At the same time it was nn-
Joe G. Hodges, G. W. Clark, nounced that Mr. Sherman will
James l. Deal, Hoke S. Brun- retire ns prlnciput of the school
son, W. Reginald Newsome, W. with the closing or the 1958-59
O. Griner, Marcus D. May, J. school year, after serving here
H. Woodard. W. B. Bowen, for a total of 18 yea".
Robert F. Donaldson, Charlie
Joe Mathews, William Cromley,
Miss Maude White, Ivy Ander­
son, W. J. Akerman, Gerald
Brown, Edwin D. Banks, and
.Ioel L. Minick.
new
Fishing Rodeo set for
Saturday' at Robbins'
TRAVERSE .JURIRS
I
The Fourth Annual Fishing
Rodeo, sponsored by the Rob­
bins Packing Company and the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment nnd open this year to
the COAstal Empire, Is nil set
nnd ready to go. Rodeo offi­
cials are keeping their fingers
crossed ror Saturday morning,
April 25, hoping for good weath­
er and that the fish will be
biting.
All boys in the first seven
grades or elementary school
who have not reached their
fourteenth birthday are invited
J to join in Ihe fun. There is no
no f cs Involved .
Each pnrtlclpnnt should be at
Robbins Lake the morning of
the 25th, nnd should bring with
him his fishing tackle nnd bait.
Only cane poles, hook and lines
may be used. The fisherman
cnn choose any type bait he
AND I'IE'S GOT I'LENTY LEFT. likes but must furnish his Own.
Jimmy Gunter, manager of '110 complete list of prizes
Bowe 11 Furniture Company, will be a 11 n 0 u n c e d later
shown here is one of the most this week but there will be
consistent donors or blood to severn I prizes in the five dl­
the Rogionol Bloodmobile. In visions. Prizes will be given
a�1 ho hlls contributed eighteen for the largest bream caught,
PlOts of blood 1.0 the Bulloch the largest bass caught, the
County Blood program. largest catifsh caught for the
,
mo't fish caught anci for the
first fish caught after the start­
ing gun is fired at 10 a.m.
Contestnnts will be allowed
to enter the orca beginning at
9 n.m. and anyone interested
in the contest is Invited to come
to enjoy the fun. More than
500 contestants rrom all over
the Coostal Empire are expect­
ed to enter.
CONTEST LASTS ONE HOUR
The contest will lost one hour
after which the prizes will be
distributed and nil present will
be invited to stav for the mam·
mouth Robbins Hot Dog Party.
Representatives from the
with n candlelight Communion press in this area ore invited
service., . to be present and nil sports
The meetmg will �ontmue editors of the daily papers in
through Sunday. May .1. Elder the Coslal Empire have been
Eugene P. May, pastor of the Invited The Atlanta Journal
Jesup church will be the guest
.
minister. conllnued on page 12
Services will be held daily at
II n. m. and 8 p. m. except
Sunday when the services will
be at It :30 a. m.
The public is Invited to uttend
these services.
t
Annual meeting
begins at
�iddleground
Elder Mnurice Thomas, pastor
or the MlddJeground Primitive
Baptist Church, unnounced this
week that t.he church's Annual
Meeting will begin on Wednes·
doy night, April 29, at 8 o'clock
Boy Scout troop
332 spends
weekend at camp
The schedule for the States­
boro Regional Bookmobile for
next week is as follows: HOMECOMING DAY AT
Monduy. April 27, Bryan ��I��g�I��yU�I'TIST
County. Tuesday, April 28,
Nevils school and community '1;l1e Friendship Buptist Church Among the Boy Scouts at.
Wednesday, April 29, Sullie 2et· will observe Hom:co�ing D�y tending the Camporee at Camp
terower School. Thursday, April on Sunday, May 3. 1 he mam Brannen last weekend was
30, Register School and com- event of the day will be the Troop 332. The highlight of the
munity and Warnock communi· dedication or a new parsonage,. Camporee was a "gold rush"
ty. which has just been completed. which included proving their
ability \0 follow instructions,
using a compass, picking out and
I
securing wild fooo, nnd making
lise of snake bite treatment. The
boys pitched their own tents,
made their beds, and prepared
I their own meals from Fridayafternoon through Sunday din­
ner. Religious services were
held Sunday morning by the
Rev. Seckinger, pastor of the
Methodi�t Church, and Rev.
Cochrun, pastor of the Metter
Presbyterian church.
Accompanying Troop 332
were Scoutmaster Ed Cone and
Assistant Scoutmaster Henry
McCormick. District Field Repre­
sentative Bill Ray was in charge
of the Camporee. A group of
Eagle Scouts supervised the
activities and checked the abili.
ties of the scouts participating.
Club
scheduled for three days
Spring Drama Festival at S.R.S. sets up GTC
scholarshipMay 5-7 Gerald Groover, president oflhe Statesboro Rotary Club
appearance she will be seen as announced this week that the
the star of "The Boor," Rotary Board of directors have
Russian farce. set up a scholarship for a
Miss Ellis came into her own
Bulloch County boy or girl to
.
h' h
attend Georgia Teachers Col·III 'g school drama in her lege. MAX LOCKWOOD, lefl superindent of the Statesboro Recrea-junior year when she ap' tion Department, is all smiles tiS he receives a check from
peared in "Sunday Costs Five The scholarship will cover Commander Ralph White of the Dexter Allen Post 90 of the
Pesos" and for the part she matriculation fees for /] student American Legion. The check for $600 is the annual amount ear.
was awarded the tille of "Best from the upper 25 per cent of
Supporting Actress" in the his Qr het class who wishes to
marked by Post 90 to support the teams in �he recreation pro·
Region play contest. She op- become a teacher and will attend gram sponsored by
the local legionnAires. The Dexter Allen Post
peared in several other parts Georgia Teachers College. The sponsors
three teams in the program and the department
for chapel programs. It was in scholarship is designed to make estimates a cost of $200 per team per season. Mr. Lockwood ex­
her senior year that she won it possible for prospective pressed grateful appreciation to the post in n special report to the
the part of Blondie in "Sol- teachers who might not other- Legion on Thursday night, April t6 at the Post Home on South
dedera," the state contest win- wise be able to attend college. 301. This is an investment of about $6 per boy used over a five­
ning play. She will make her month perioo, he pointed out, Or slightly more than one dollar
final appearance in "The Boor" . Students may make applica· each thirty days for each participant. ,,'We feel like that this is
as "Cousin Lucy." Her major tlOn for the scholarship through
role this spring was the part of the prinCipal of their high
an excellent return on the investment for the post," he said.
schools. All applications must be Lockwood is sports chairman ror Post 90 and is also chairman
in before May 10, 1959. of the First District American Legion .Junior Baseball Committee.
school speech and drama career
in her freshman year when she
played in the Region 2A play,
"Twentieth Century Lullaby." In
her sophomore year she was
featured in "High Window." In
her junior year she was a mem­
ber 01 the cost of "Infanta," and
of the famous Paul Green play,
"No Count Boy," with the lead­
ing role. She also appeared in
the Region 2A play, "Riders to
the Sea." During her senior
year she appeared In "Shoe·
m�ker's Wife." She also ap­
peared in "Red Velvet Coat"
and was awarded the best sup­
por.ting actress for her part. She
was also a member of the cast
in the state·winning play,
"Soldedera" in which she played
the part of Maria. In her final
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO HEAR
DR. S. T. HA8EL OF GTC
George C. Hagin, president of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
BrotherhOOd, announced this
week that Dr. S. T. Habel 01
Georgia Teachers t;:ollege, will
be the guest speaker at the
Brotherhood's meeting Tuesday
evening, April 28, at 8 o'clock
in the church annex.
Supper will be served and
music for the meeting will be
under the direction o( J. Rufus
Anderson, accomplaned by Mrs.
Henry Waters.
All members are urged to
attend this meeting to h.ar Dr.
Habel.continued on page 12
Editorials
'The Luckless Legion'
An estimated 900,000 young
men and women will come of
driving age during 1959 If lhey
all become drivers and follow tho
tragic path of today's young
motorists, 243,OQO of them will be
involved III a highway accid nt
tilat kills someone.
Of course this will not happen
because all 900,000 WIll not b -
come licensed drive: s this year
Perhaps this IS because so many
fearful parents have read the grtm
figu: es of what's happening to
these young ill Ivers under 25
years of age.
In ItS new highway safety
booklet, "The Luckless Legion,"
The Travelers Insur ance Com­
parues I eport that during 1958
these drivers under age 25, who
make up less than 14 pel' cent of
all licensed drivers, wer e involved
in 27 pel' cent of the fatal high­
way accidents and 20 pel cent of
the non-fatal CI ashes that per­
haps maImed someone for hfe.
It does not take a mathema­
tician to conclude that thell' record
was tWIce as bad as thell' num­
bers would wall ant.
Where does the responsibIlity
rest for thiS shockmg condItIOn?
Is It With the schools, the parents,
traffic authontles, or these young
men and women themselves?
We feel It IS a combmation of
all these thlllgs More schools
must provide dilver-tmmmg In­
strutclOn, many mOl e pal ents
must face up to thiS problem that
could cost the life of thell cllll­
dl en, tI afflc courts must "get
toughel" and most Impol tant, the
young dt'lvers must realize that
b'agedy Will sb'lke as a I esult of
thoughtless actions behmd the
wheel
The Jeweled Pin
Jimmy Hodges, son of Mr and
Mrs Ell Hodges of Statesboro,
has been awarded the Jeweled Pill
Awal d, the highest honor' that
the YMCA can confer upon a
young person It IS not con fen ed
hghtly It exemplifies the highest
Cht'lstlan purposes of the youth
organIzatIOns sponsored by the
YMCA, mcludmg the HI-Y and
Trl-HI-Y Clubs
Young Hodges' II1terest ahd con­
cem for' the welfal e of all youth
III hiS commulllty, hIS gUIdance
and leadershIp In pel formmg slg­
IlIflcant service 111 hIS school and
community fully entitles him to
the honol repl esen ted by the
Jeweled Pm.
We commend thIS young man
for the thmgs on which he stands
and fOI the I ecogllltlOn they have
brought hIm
It'll he hm
If you ar e the father of a son
in any of the fll st seven grades
of school and he IS not yet
fourteen years of age and If you
are addIcted to the spor t of flsh­
mg, then be SUI e you see that
your son entel s the Flshmg
Rodeo sponsor ed by the States­
bor 0 Recl eatlon Department and
Robbllls Packll1g Company on
Saturday, Apl'll 25
ThiS IS a good way to lilt! 0-
duct flShlllg to your son, If he
IS not already hooked by tile spor t
And It'll be fun if you Jom hIm as
a spectator
See the front page for complete
details
A fi ne tourney
Among other things Statesboro
IS nssummg Its pi opel' place In the
minds of golfe: s III thc south­
easter n section of Geoi gra,
The seventh annual South­
eastern Golf Tournament held at
the FOI est Heights Country Club
last Sunday drew eighty of the
section's finest golfers The entry
list had to be Iimited to that num­
ber for 111 years before the tourna­
ment aUI acted more golfers than
could be handled III a one-day
tournament
The golf course here IS be­
coming known as one of the finest
courses In the section and as one
of the "tough courses" to chal­
lenge the best of golfers
The committee handling the
tour nament deserves the thanks
of the golfers 111 our community
for the smooth manner III which
the tournament went off. It was
a credit to Statesboro
Wondedul attraction
Those who blew thell' tops
when, as governor of Georgia
Melvlll Thompson, pur c has e d
Jekyll Island from the Jekyll
Island Club back III 1947 for
$650,000, today must marvel at
Mr Thompson's feeling for the
future of that Millionaire's play­
ground
For today Jekyll Island IS one of
the most beautiful beach resorts
on the eastel'll coastline Havll1g
I ecovered flOm the sorry pOI'lod
when state politrclans wcr e mis­
uSing the wondel' Island It now
pi omlses to be the year-Iound
playglOund for' all Georgians and
a source of delight to tOUllstS who
use U S 17
The state seems to be Wisely
admll1lstermg the Island and all
ItS faclhtles Already PlOVISlons
have been made for the famIly
one-day VISItors More faClhtles
have been prOVIded for the over­
IlIght and weekend and vacation
VISltOl s Highways and byways
have been planned for the best
vIew of the island Entertamment
faCilitIes are belllg plovlded
The future of Geol gla's ocean­
SIde recreation center IS assured
as long as Its management con­
tlllues III the dlrectlOll It IS now
movlI1g And we commend the
Jekyll Island State Pal k Au­
thOllty upon the fme way 111 which
the park IS now bemg operated
It IS fast becomlllg one of the
fInest of GeOl'gla's fme attractions
for' ItS own people and ItS
vIsitors
A spot check
Recently the Georgl3 State Pa­
trol made an unannounced spot
tJ'afflc check on U S 80, one mIle
east of Statesbor 0
Durmg tile check period they
stopped 961 vehICles
And of thIS number the ill Ivel S
of 31 were arrested for VIOlatIOn
of some tI afflC law
FOUl teen weI e found to be
dllVlI1g Without a dllvel 's hcense
Twelve wele dllvlng WIth Im­
pI Opel tag or no tag FIve weI e
found to have been vlOlatmg other
I Cq1IU ements of the tI afflc law
These unannounced spot checlls
Will do a gl eat deal to keep
motollsts on theu' toes It Will
help dllvel s eXeI clse mOl e cal e
III the Illanner III wluch they use
our hIghways
We commend the State Pat I 01
fOI making these spot checks and
hope that they WIll contlllue
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mE UPPER ROOM
In our present day most of us
know very little about an upper
room In the fIrst place, most all
our homes today are on a
ground level, and agam, we have
dropped from our lives the im­
portance of a place set aside
for spIritual enrichment
One cannot read the New
Testament, espeCIally the gospel
accounts, Without recognizing
something of the Importance
which Jesus placed on the
mmlstry of the qUIet place Time
and time again we read, "He
went out before day Into the
mountain to pray" The upper
room, where he atc hiS last meal
With hiS diSCiples and left to
postcrlty the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, symbolizes the
mllllstry of the qUiet place
Here, off the stl eets, away from
the crowds, detached from the
nOise and disturbances of the
busy clly, gathered the master
and thc mcn who were to carry
on HIS work after Him
PONT ZIG ZAG FROM
SIDE TO SIDE
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
Ihe advancement of God's work
You see-wc do need each other
In many cases It has been the
lack of fellowsh,p that has
caused name after name to be
placed on the InactIve roll of a
church It IS 10 the church that
the responsibility hes heaViest to
encourage Christian fellowshIp
In the upper room, those
Chnstl8ns With a common mmd
and purpose fmd the "tIe that
binds"
IT IS IN the upper room that
we find the suggestIOn of the
prinCiple of the C h r 1St I a n
growth As our bodies develop
111 response to phYSical food.
so do our souls develop In re­
sponse to splfltual food All too
few persons reallze the necessI­
ty of Christian growth For
many the lImtmg With an
esttlbllshed church IS the end of
the CllIlstmn adventure They
feel they can relax and Sit back,
havmg attended to thiS Vital
matter
The Editor's
Uneasy
When the captain of "The
Wanderer," the last ship to
brlng slaves direct from Africa
to the United States, landed hIS
human cargo on Jekyll Island
In November 1858, he could not
know that one hundred years
later the name of his ship
would ldentlfy one of the Iinest
beach resort motels on the At­
lantic coast
Nor could William Horton,
who built a two-story home of
tabby construction In 1736,
know that 222 years later In
1958, a wide hard surfaced road
would run by his home on which
high powered machines would
transport thousands of people
from all over the world
And how were the members
of the Jekyll Island Club, includ­
mg William G Rockefeller, John
P Morgan, George F Baker,
Edwin Gould, Goodyear, aVnder­
bilt, PIerre Lorillard and many
other milllonnnires, to know
that when they sold It to the
State of Georgia In 1947, that
twelve years later In 1959 It
would be one of the finest state
recreation areas In the nation
And did MelVIn Thompson
who promoted the purchase of
the Island while he was
governor, dream of the tre­
mendous future of the Island'
Except for the sorry period
when the Island became en­
tangled 10 state pollllcs the story
of Jekyll Island IS one to
fascmate all Georgians, and even
Chair
that period adds to Its rich
history
Regardless of what has gone
before 10 the history of the
Island, the owners and manage­
ment of the motel which bears
the name of that ship, "The
Wanderer" visualize Jekyll as
being one of the great beach
playgrounds In the United
States
Nowhere on the east or west
coast have we seen such a fine
beach More than rune miles of
beautiful white said, the beach
IS uncluttered by honky-tonk
commercialism The state Wisely
prohibits the sale of wine, beer
and liquor on the Island It has
provided thousands of picruc
tables in scores of locations all
around the Island There are
miles and miles of fine high­
ways Free bath houses line the
beach A concrete walkway
stretches thousands of yards
along the beachfront
The homes of the millionaires
still stand to proclaim the ele­
gance..Jlf the Jekyll Island Club
A museum bridges the ed­
wardian Era With the present
tlme-
And "The Wanderer" motel,
WIth Its present 100 Units and
scores more under construction,
IS Georgia's largest resort motel
Sam Wells, manager of the
Wanderer, spills over With en­
thUSIasm for Jekyll, when you
regIster at the desk He knocks
himself out to make sure you
are "to home" while there Sam
IS an "Island" man, havmg been
manager of the Cloister on Sea
Island for years before he
moved over to Jekyll A Ro­
tartan of the Brunswick Rotary
Club he practices the Ideals In­
Wiled In him by his Rotary ex­
penences
C G Wilcox, public relations
director for the Seaside Invest.
ment Company, which owns the
Wanderer, breathes and live
Jekyll Island
And If you should meet
Evelyn Wade. the housekeeper
and talk to her long enough
you'll find that you and she have
mutual friends over the state of
Georgia
You can see we're a convert
We VISited the Island right after
Georgia acquired It 10 1947 It's
not the same
It's something wonderful now
•
If you're Itching to get off for
a weekend you can't beat Jekyll
Island And you'll be right to
home at the Wanderer But you
better wrIte Mr Sam Wells for
reservations a week or ten days
or more In advance, If you ex
peet to get rooms You'll be
glad you dId
And sort of an aSIde If
you got a couple of bucks on Ihe
loose you can buy a share of
stock and own a part of I he
Wanderer and other properties
held by the SeaSIde Investment
Co Write Mr Wells
CHARITY IS a word whIch
I've never particularly liked
There have been times when, In
my interpretation of It, I had
the feelmg that many limes the
reclplCnt of charitable help was
not deserVing There have been
times when, to me, chanty
meant glvlllg the bum on the
streets 50 cents for some food
Not too long ago I began to
have the feeling that perhaps
I lust didn't understand the
meaning of the word and while
I've always wanted to be a part
of helping those In need I had
oblected not to the gIVing of the
help but SImply to the word
Itself Charity
FINALLY I deCided to take
a minute out, to study Mr
Webster's work and to try to
select for myself a better under
standmg of the word This I did
and my feeling IS that those few
moments have been a blessmg
to me To make a short story
shorter, I don't dislike the word
any more Actually m my thmk­
Ing now the word has become
a thmg of pleasure III my usmg
It
Of course Mr Webster gives
many different meanings to the
word There are no less than
seven different deflllltlOns, each
havlllg a translatIOn of the
meanlllg of the word as It affects
different phases of our culture
The deflllltion I have selected
for my own IS thiS one "In a
theological sense, It IIlcludes
SIMON PETER found It SImple
OUR PROTESTANT churches to beheve that Jesus was the
have Impressed the world With long looked·for Messl8h But he
their boundless energy and or- found It exceedingly difficult to
gamzotlonal genius But what adjust hiS life to the command
has been our ImpreSSIOn for a Ing prinCiples of Jesus' message
moment of meditation or the As Dr E H Prudent has said
period of prayer? We have;. I Peter had no difficulty accept­
geared ourselves to such a Ing the person of Christ, but
breath takmg tempo that, ac- he had a world of trouble adopt­
cording to one InJnlster, "God 109 the program of Chnst" Like
has to bless us on the run" Peter, too many of us have
The Upper Room_of the New bOIsterously hailed Jesus as the
Testament symbolizes the need SaVior, yet we have neglected
for Christian fellowship Any to participate In those splfltual
lhlnklng Christian Will agree exerCises which produce Chrls­
that the fellowshIp of believers tl8n growlh WIthout It, we
IS of the utmost Importance to Wither and dlel
THE REAL REASON fOI the
Russum agitation over West
BClIIIl IS that It stands as a
mOllumental example of the
Soviet failure to convel t the
Gelman people to COmIl1UJ11SIll
Eugene W Castle-author, Ill·
dustrmhst and world traveler­
put tbe Situation III ItS true
perspective In a recent magazlile
article III which he wrote 'Ber
lin IS an enclave of Western
Ideas and demonstrated cco
nomic supenorlty thrust 100
rnlles IIlslde the Iron Curtam
urea It belles all the propaganda
by which CommullIsm hoped to
Will the German people
Moscow knows uneaSily that It
must put out thiS Westel n light
III the heart of East Germany
01 pOSSibly fisk the loss of lis
whole German poSition"
IT IS THE pollllcal Impllca·
tlons of the situation which
make It fraught WIth more po­
tential dangel to world peace
than any IIltelllallonnl cnslS
which has ansen sillce the
Korean \Var
\Vh,le It IS hardly likely that
It IS the mtentlOn of the Krem
1111 to tOllch off a nucleat wat
which would destloy clvlhzallon
over II, thel e nevellhelcss eXIsts
a very potent POSSibility tlwl
.. Premier Klushchev, 111 attempt·
Ing to counter the growlllg de.
pre S s Ion and dissatisfactIOn
among the enslaved people of
Enst Germany and the neIgh­
bOring satellites might em bat k
on some course of provocation
which would leave the \Vestern
Allies with no alternative but
to meet force With force A case
111 pomt would be a blockade of
the Berlin supply routes by
RUSSia's East German puppets
Such makes It 3bsolutely es.
senlUll that the West remalll
steadfast 3nd Ullited III Its de
lerrlllnatlOn to maintain Its paSI
tlon III \Vest Berlm Only by
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State 1 Year $3 00, 2 Years $550 - Out of State I Year $3 50, 2 Years $6 50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
a firm stand can the Russmns
be discouraged from pUIsumg a
course of bluff and bluster which
could plunge the world II1tO a
catastrophiC conflict through
some unforseen or ullmtented
blunder Furthermore It empha­
sizes the grave danger of weak­
enmg our hand by makmg any
further red u c t Ion s m the
strength of Amenca's ground
forces
IN STANDING FIRM, how­
ever, the Ullited States and ItS
Allies must be careful not to
get themselves mto a comer
from which It would be Impos­
Sible to partiCipate to any diS­
cussions for the easmg of world
tensIOns which the RUSSians are
Willing to enter With demon·
strated good faith While we
must keel> our guard up On the
one hand, It IS equally Important
on the other hand that we al­
ways keep thc door open for sm­
cerc negotlOtlons which offer the
prospect of slgntflcsnt results
In all that It does the United
States must beal 111 rnlnd that
any degrce of surrender m
Berlin Will cost thiS country the
rernsllllllg f8lth which the Free
\Vorld has III us \Ve cannot
under any Circumstances con­
Sider glVlllg up \Vest Berhn on
any baSIS other than the positive
guarantee that the German
people themselves, and not the
Russl8ns or their puppets, Will
be left m full control
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
supreme love of God, and Ulll­
versa I good WIll to men" What
mdeed could be a better ex­
pression of the Christian's life
than the shanng of one's goods
and talents With another?
CHARITY then could be the
sharmg Wlttt others all of our
possesSIOns and our talents Per­
haps then there are those who
could benefit from our charitable
gifts who do not necessarily
have 3 need for any of the
material blessmgs of life but
who need love, an expressIOn of
good neIghborliness, help m Ume
of SIckness and tragedy or who
need gUidance In times of weak­
ness and despair
In these modern times, and I
say modern for I don't know
how else to express It, we are
qUite Willing to give of our
money and of our matenal
blessmgs to those mshtutlOns or
persons which convmce us that
they are m need In fact It IS
qUIte easy to raise money for
thiS organization or that or­
gamzatlOn which has as Its pur­
pose the care of the poor and
needy
I DOUBT seriously that we
benefit ourselves With gifts of
Ihls type Of course the money
that we give IS used to good fld­
vantage and there are many who
would suffer If we f8lled to give
1 wonder though If thiS IS what
God had m mmd when he placed
111 our heart the deSire to share
our good fortune With others
Yes, we are Willing to share
our goods and our wealth but
when It comes to the glvmg of
Our talents, our love, our per·
sonal attention to those m need,
there are not many of us "ho
can fmd the time
Sometrmes I wonder If to give
through orgalllzed charitable
groups IS enough to satisfy the
need we feel inSide to share
I wonder If perhaps we won 1
have to do more than thiS If we
are ever to feel the warmth for
which we are lookmg when we
gIve
Surely charity IS more than
glvmg of our wealth to those \I)
need To be of value to us It
must carry With It love and
understandmg for those 111 need
Charily IS a two-edged sword
cuttmg away from us those
cords which would bmd Ihe
greed and lust which can so
eaSily bmd our hearts If we but
permit It and at the same tll11e
slash away the brush and
brambles which can choke away
the hfe of those who have no
help 111 their despair
mERE CAN be no subSll
tute for our love and for our
personal contact With those 111
need whether that need be for
food or shelter or for the kind
word from a friend when we are
lost m lack of faIth
What IS CharIty' Supreme
love of God, ulllversal good Will
to me
How would you define It?
Thrn the I's of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
We play n little game at our
hOllse every mornlllg When we
get up we exchange aches and
pams and OIll11ents 'What s new
that hurts today"? Oh, It'S my
"rheumatiCs m my left, lower
leg," Or "my lungs are heavy
With Ihe 11Ighgollaguffllps"­
and so on
IT'S REAllY a lillie way we
have to makc fun of gettlllg
oldel and not feclmg very perky
aboLlt facms thc cruel, cold
wOlld at ledst, so early III the
mOllllng
But last week the Master of
the House wasn't hemg funny
when I noticed u different ex­
pression on hiS face lie had
lust finished shaVing and had
come In for breakfast Then he
bent over J knew hc was hurt­
Ing
WEll., the neX! span of time
was one of g'lIlng to th' hos­
pital Thore rcully Isn't much
Ilmc to think on such occusSlons
But thoRe unClisy rcnrs gnow
at your hCMt find you wonder
If the palOs arc those akm to
hcart attacks, or kidney stones
or what? Everything that has
ever been I cad on attacks seems
to lurk In the dark corners of
your mmd
HOURS lATER when Ihere
had been release from the pRm
for the patient, I sat by him III
a chan and chuckled to my­
self
That d3Y, of all days, was aile
I SImply could not have mIssed
from school 1 certsmly would
have told you beforchand There
wns our part on the program
The teacher couldn't be rc·
placed-Ihe c1l1hlren depended
on her TI1CI e were two 1111-
portant "check-ups" on tests
There were new umts to be
mtroduced Nobody could reo
place ME
TilE TiliNG that was so
amusing to me was that the
wcek before 111 thiS column I
hud tried to commullIcate thiS
very I<len-that nothmg IS so
importnnt that It COUldn't be
dIspensed With, If necessary, ex
cept the food. clothmg and
shelter (Speaklllg from Ihe
phYSIcal POlllt of vIew) Of
course. ! heard later that I had
failed III my commUlllcatlOns­
one of my cntlcs said "Say, you
were scrapmg bottom," and an­
other suggested a "good round
of calomel"
nUT THE IDEA IS that! was
preachlllg what I wasn't prnc­
tlClng My services were m­
dispensable, accordlllg to my
thmkmg One friend quotcd
somebody as saymg on thiS sub·
Ject Stick your fmgcr 111 a
bucket of water and pull It out
See what's on your fmger"
Yes, an expenence often
teaches us that the world mOves
along very well Without us, as
It did that day Without me at
my school post, and WIthout the
. other party" at hiS post
KNOWING thIS personally and
anew, It IS stili nicer to go along
every day m one's own hum­
drum rout1l1e than have such
an occasIOn cause the change
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Denmark News TODAY'S FARMER
Wlth wage and tux rates high,
rUllners need to give speclnl nt­
tcntlon to tax mnnngcmcnt nnd
efflclcnt use of lnbor, Iurm
munngemcnt specialists rOI the
better balance!
Brooklet Elementary School and
SEBH to have busy schedule
By Mrs. John A Robertson
Denmark H. D. Club meets
at home of Mrs. W. W. Jones
Agrlcultural Extenslon servlce'l crnment programs Is a "must,"point out EffectIve usc of gov- they add
By Mrs. H. H. ZettCIOWCI'
Students, members of Ihe cock and Mr and Mrs Durell
faculty, and patrons of the ele- Donaldson and son, lee, of Sa­
mentary school and Southeast vannah were guests Sunday of
Bulloch High School will have Mr and Mrs John Woodcock
R full schedule II om now until Mrs J H Hmton attended the
the time for summer holidays Georgia Home Economics meet­
Mony acttvmes ..11 e In the ing In Atlanta lost Friday and
making" to take place at each Saturday
school auditorium Miss Annette Brantley of
Wrightsville. and MISS Mac
Ricketson of Douglas, senior at
GSCW, Milledgeville, are doing
their apprentice teaching In
homemaking at Southeast Bul­
loch High School. under the
supervision of Mrs J H Hinton
111e young ladles Will complete
their work here May 15
The Denmark Home Demon- Mr and Mrs Thomas waters
stratton Club met Wednesday of tatcsborn and Mrs Lorello
afternoon, April 15, at the home Riner nnd children of Savannah
of Mrs W W Jones with Mrs spent Sunday with Mr and MIS
Arthur Bunce as co-hostess R L Robells
The rooms In which the guests
assembled were decorated with
arrangements of postel colors on
stock, snapdragon, Iris and other
sprtng flowers
Mrs Bunce gave the devo­
tional Mrs J M Lewis pre­
sided over the bustness meet­
ing, after which the dress review
was held With Mrs J M Lewis,
Mrs A J Trapnell. Mrs A G
Rocker. Mrs Carl Rocker, Mrs
Wilbur Fordham. and Mrs
Southwell us wmners
Mental Health Week
April 26 - May 2
Mr and Mrs C C DeLoach
nnd MI and MIS .ItIl1IllY De­
Loach spent Sunday as guests of
Mr and Mrs Walter Royals
Misses Amelia wnters and
Janie and Delores Willinms
spent Insl Saturday night liS
guests of Bobble Roborts
FRED WALLACE
COMPLETES U. S. MARINE
TRAINING IN N. C.
Manne Pvt Fred A Wallace
Jr, SOil of Mr and Mrs Fred
A Wallace of Collegeboro, Ga.
graduated Aprtl 13 from an 111-
tensive four-week Infantry tram­
mg course at Camp Lejeune,
N C
At the elementary school
nudltorium the members of the
PTA entertained the Bulloch
County Council of PTA's Mrs
W D lee, assisted by Ihe
faculty members of Ihe etc
mentary school, Will present two
operettas, the some evening, 111
the near future
A group Irom Harvllle Bap­
tist Church nttended Youth
Night of Ogeechee Associntion
at Statesboro Ftrst Baptist
Church last Saturday nightAt Southeast Bulloch High GARDEN CLUB MEETS
School a Beauty Revue was hcld The members of the Garden During this period marines The hostesses served a float
Mr and Mrs P B Brannen
recently III the new gymna- Club met Tuesday afternoon at IIV: primartly 111 the field and With lime sherbert and cake of Statesboro spent the week-tcnum when MISS Judy NeSmith the home of MISS Frances Lee, ta e part 111 blvouach, marches and roasted nuts end here at the Old Simmons
was chosen the "Beauty Queen With Mrs Rupert Clarke co- and muscle building exercises Homestead and had ns guests
of 1959" hostess MIS J H Hinton pre- This trairung, followed by two Mrs Davis home demonstra- Mr and Mrs Tommy Simmons
The members of thc FHA and
scnted the program, 'Improve weeks leave, completes the baSIC non agent, met With the group and children, Mrs M I Penning-
FF'A under the leadership of
ment of Horne Grounds" At the Marine Corps trutnmg Gradu ton nnd children and Mr and
MIS J H Hinton, John F �Iose of the meeung the ntes arc then assigned to SEWING CLUB
Mrs Clyde Knight. of Savunnuh,
Spence and J P Foldes, enter- mOes��:ses sel ved damty refresh speCialist schools or a per-
and Dent SlIlllllons of Galleton
tamed 111 the fMeterla with a
manent duty assignment The Denmark Sewmg
Club Tenn and Robct t SlIlllllons
"Mother-Daughtel, Father.Son"
I------------�----:--__::......:.:....:.:...-- Will meet at the �ome of Mrs LuAnn I rapncll spent Fllduy
Banquet
E L McDonald at the regular !light wlIh Snndr.1 McDonald
Southeast Bulloch High FFA and �lsm�O�r,I��t�;S
Russell Deloach Mr and Mrs \II \II lones
VISited relatives 111 Savannah
FHA honors fathers and mothers BIRTHDAY PARTY
SatUiday
Mrs J T Crcasey Jr enter­
tained Saturday afternoon, April
13, at her home With a party,
honorlllg her daughter, Susanne,
on her seventh birthday, With
the members of the fIrst grade
of NeVils School and a few
other III tic fnends being 10-
vlted guests
Last Friday nIght a "Vanety
Show" was presented III the
gynmatonum, With Mrs Ray
Trapnell general chairman The
membcrs of the senior class Will
soon present their semor play,
With Mrs Hamp Smith director
NOTICE
Wheels are five inches farther apart. This widens the
stance, not the car, gives you road-hugging stability,
less lean and sway. Only Pontiac has Wide-Track Wheels!
. The Future Farmers of Amen­
cn and Future Homemakels
Chapters of Soulheast Bulloch
HIgh School held their f,rst
ann u a I Father Son, Mother
Daughter Banquet Tuesday mght
at 800 p m 10 the hIgh school
cafetcrla Two hundred twenty­
five mothers, fathers, guests,
FFA and FHA members were
present
JUl1lor Degree Ann e t t e
Mitchell, Anllle Laura Moxley,
Nancy Parrish, Patsy Pass, Char­
lotte Pye, Janelle Rushing. Mary
Dean Sikes, Janet Stalcup, Pen·
ny Sue Trapnell, Delores WIl­
liams
ThiS IS 10 noufy the public
that Ihe Bulloch Counly Boord
of Educllllon has changed Its
reguldT mcetmg date flOI11 first
Tuesday evcnmc at 730 a clock
of each month, to the first
The followmg awards were Wednesday l110rnlllg 3t 10
made to the FFA
Outdoor games were played, o'clock of cach month
superVIsed by Mrs lottie Futch,
JunIor Farmer Degree John after whIch the pretty, decorated Ii P WOMACI(, Supt, Bul-
Thomas Hodges, Wmston Ander- cake and other refreshments loch County Schools 37 North
Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
�RI������Jlm��ed����ri�i��iiiiiiiii�ijiiiii�iiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiii�my Cannady, Jessie Frawley, presentLorry 1 hampson, Buddy Ander .......
son, Nelly Scott, Julian Deal, Mr and Mrs James WhItaker
Henry Beasley, Ernest Beasley. spent Sunday wllh Mr and Mrs
.JackIe Deloach, Douglas Floyd, Reginald Waters
Kenneth Harvel, Jack Lowe,
Gene Parrish, Hubert Terrell, Mr and Mrs L E DaVIS and
Ronald Starling, preSident of Winston Hagan, DenniS Nelson, sons of Port Wentworth and
Mr
the Southeast Bulloch High Jimmy Rushing and JImmy WII- and Mrs Robert Deloaoh
and
School FF'A chapter and state hams daughter of Statesboro were
reporter of the GeorglO Assocla- Green Hand Degrees Wendell Sunday
dmner guests of Mr and
tlOn of FFA, was speaker for TUrner CalVin Shuman Dean Mrs OtiS Ansley
Other guests
the Future Farmers of Amenca Henley', Terry Ansley, 'Gilbert durmg the afternoon were Mr
Ginny lee. preSIdent of the Groover, John B Lamer, BIlly
and Mrs H D Fordham and
Southeast Bulloch FHA, Intro- McCoy, Joseph Futch, James
children of Savannah
duced the guest speaker of the Litton, Paul Shuman, Jimmy
Mrs Jame Akms spent last
evenlllg, Carole Jean Collins, a Byrd, Jerry McCorkle,
J p week With relatives In Savannah
student at Manlln Pillman HIgh Holland, Edward RIgdon. Ralph
Mr and Mrs Waldo leWIS
School Carole Jean IS state Simmons, Thomas Futch, Don
and family VISited relatives at
chairman of degrees 111 the Hughes, Collie Collins, Denver
StIlson Sunday
Mr and Mrs Joe Jones and Georgia ASSOCiation of Future
Ward, Raymond Waters, Dell Mr and Mrs J M LeWIS
children of Bluffton S C spent
Homemakers She gave an IDter Beasley
entertamed Sunday -With a dill-
last weekend With Mr and Mrs pretatlOn
of the degree program Honorary Degrees M P
ner at their horne, III celebration
C S Jones
III the Future Homemaker or Martm Ir, J H Wyatt, W E of thClr son, Butlcr Lewis,
who
Mrs Edgar Parrish of Portal galllzatlOn,
and encouraged each Gear, Raymond G Hodges, Ed-
has returned home from the
and her httle granddaughter of
member to grow by earnlllg Will L Wynn, F CRozier,
U S Service, havmg complctcd
Jesup VISited Mrs J M
these degrees Lester Waters, Lillton McElveen
SIX months trulIllllg at Ft
Shearouse Thursday Guests, other than the
FFA Awards, 1959 Wmston ���;ea:� :e��dM�lssLo�\�11 T�osse
Mr and Mrs Jack Bryan and mothers and fathers were Mr Hagan, key
and certificate for
Maryb lh Call d �'Id
r
children of Savannah VISIted
100 bushel-corn club WIth 112
e lOS an c I ren
and Mrs \V E Gear, Mr and bushels made and the award for Mr and Mrs Jack DaVIS
and
Mr and Mrs T R Bryan last Mrs Lester Waters, Mr and highest cotton Ylcld family
of Swainsboro, and Mr
Thursday Mrs J H Wyatt. Mr and Mrs and Mrs Edwin LeWIS and chI I
Mrs W H Upchurch left F CRozier, Mr 3nd Mrs NCily Scott-Livestock award dren
-
Sunday for Atlanta to spend linton McElveen. Mr and Mrs Ronald Starling-Star Chapter
sevel al days With Mr and Mrs Edwlll L Wynn, Mrs J B Farmer
Roy Worthmgton Spence, Mr and Mrs M P Larry 1 hompson-Swlllc PrQ
Mrs T R Bryan spent last Martin, Mr and Mrs Raymond ductlOn Award
Friday and Saturday In Atlanta Hodges, Mr and Mrs Arnold
John C Cromley mode a Parrish, Mr and Mrs Lehman i------------------------
busmess triP to GnfflIl and At- Akms, MISS Annette Brantley,
lanta thiS week MISS Mae Ricketson, MISS Mar-
Mr and Mrs H G Parrish celie Olliff and MISS AkinS
and Mr and Mrs Franklin Lee
and daughters, Karen Sharon
The Future Hom e m a k e r
and Behnd3, spent Sunday III
awards were made by Mary
Woodbllle With Mr and Mrs
Kent Gillenwater, chairman of
Leonard Hannaford
the Degree Program at South-
Mrs C S Cromley spent a east Bulloch HIgh School
few days thiS week 111 Atlanta Shirley JenkinS entertained
With Mrs Glenn Harper the guests With ImpersonatIOns
Mrs Kermit Clifton enter- of several well known enter­
tamed the members of the tamers
Canasta Club at her home Wed- Jimmy Williams. FFA mem-
nesday night ber, gave the welcome to the
Mrs Zada Brannen and MISS gucsts and Mrs J Harry Lee,
Ruby Brannen of Savannah were chapter mother of the FHA gave
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs the response ft I
Hoke S Brannen The followmg awards were " \1Mr and Mrs Walter Hatcher made to FHA Iof Beaufort, S C were recent Chapter Degree Lillian Mor \�guests of Mr and Mrs J N ns, Hattie Jane Royal. HennettaRushmg Sr and Mr and Mrs Royal, linda SmIth. linda _Lester Bland, Strickland, Ameha Wa t e r s, _..
MISS Jimmie Lou Williams of Loretta Waters, Jamce Wilson, \Savannah was the weekend and WllloUise McCoy ,guest of her mother, Mrs J M ,
Williams
Sylvester Parrish IS Improvmg
followmg an operatIOn at War
ren Candler Hospital Savannah
Mrs Fred T Lamer and Mrs
G C Coleman Sr of States
boro VISIted Mr and Mrs J N
Rush 109 Sr last Tuesday
MISS Barbara Jones of Savan­
nah was the weekend guest of
Mr and Mrs C S Jones Bobby
Brooks of North GeorgIa Col­
lege. Dahlonega, spent a few
days last week With hiS parents,
Mr and Mrs L H Brooks
Dinner guests last- Friday of
Mr and Mrs W lee McElveen
were Major and Mrs Larry
lowder and Dr and Mrs Ralph
ElliS and, little son, Gner, of
Camp La Jeune. N C They
were enroute to Daytona Beach,
Fla
-
Mr and Mrs W lee Mc­
Elveen spent last Sunday With
relallves In Savannah
Mr and Mrs Alton Wood
Mrs W D Lee Will present
her musIc pupils III three re­
Citals
Of course the hIghlight of Ihe
year at SEBH Will be the grHdua­
tlOn exercises directed by W E
Gear and the senior sponsors
Mrs James E McCall nnd Mrs
Hnmp Smith The dates for
these actiVIties and the JlIllIor-
Each year most FFA·FHA
senIOr receptIOn Will be on- chapters have banquets hononng
nounced soon their fathers and mothers and
others who have contrIbuted
much effort, time and money III
helpmg these clubs 111 carrymg
out their programs of work
SEE youn LOCAL AllJ lIonll':ED PON {'lAC DeAL Ell
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANYI INC.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Sum­
merhn of Swainsboro VISited
Mrs J N Shearouse last Sun­
day
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Roy Worthln�­
ton of Atlanta announce the
bIrth of a son. Apnl 14. at the
GeorgIa Bapllst HospItal, At­
lanta, who has bcen named
William Roy. and WIll be called
Bill before her marnage Mrs
Worthmgton was MISS Betty
Upchurch of Brooklet
Mr and Mrs Fal rlS Ansley
had as Sunday dinner guests, the
Rev and Mrs Inman GClrald
and family of Pulaski
Tilt·A· Bed is the first home unit with beneficial sleep angle
'59 Sleep Sct WIth Tllt-A-Bed action that WIll bring
this new angle to your home
Come m and see the Sertapedlc-'59 Sleep Sct with
Tlit-A-Bed aebon. . the most revolutionary kind of
sleep equIpment existrng You can own It for httle
more than the cost of an ordmary mattress and box
Now.. after 7,000 years man has discovered a
new "nngle" on sleep for the home an angle that
will change the hnblls of centunes . make all old­
fashioned mattresses and beds obsolete.
Doctors have long recommended the useful efTecls
of sleeping at an angle And now, Scrta presenls the
spring
II
C)1959.S,,'oAuotlolll, Inc
·Ttod.ll'lork
IN THE JOURNAL OF THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
An Exclusive
Now ... inspired by the Tilt-A-Bed Action ... a new kind of truly modem mattress
The SERTAPEDIC-'59
A "PE R FEeT SLE EPER·m MATTR ESSService At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress
want to buy, have a talk WIth our home OR KING-LENGTH, FIRM OR EXTRA·FIRM". AU AT NO fXTRA COST'},=
Plus all these 'eatures
• Patented Sertallner construction-ribbons of steel that
dIStribute weIght and give permanent support.
• SpeCial tuftiess constructlon-smooth-top luxury!
• Smart, durable decorator-designed covers - reinforced at seams!
• Evenly spaced breathing vents-constant ventilation I
$7 950(All ov(ufob/. WIth .pee/olfy .nglft..,." All thl.malch,nG bO.lllprmg w,th .ynchronlzed lupporl) for only _cit
Twin or full liz. Malthlno box ,pring at lOme low co ••
loan speclahst Our conSIderate finanCing
plan features a reasonable down payment
budget· fitted monthly payments that
steadIly reduce prinCIpal and Interest
ShIrts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY P_ O. Box 90, Statesboro, Ga. Phone PO 4-5484 South Main Street' Statesboro. Ga.
Across From the Courthouse
Porte! New.�ROCKWELL NEWS
Outlook favorable for _l959
Rockwell tells shareholders
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BUUOCH
HERALD
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix receives
scholarship from University of N. C.
lillie League minors square THE BIG PROBLEM
off. Mondays and Fridays the A major problem in Georgia's
Little League Majors composed agricultural program Is low
of teams sponsored by Rotary, yields and resulting low Income,
Legion 90, Jaycees and Lions say agronomists of the Agrlcul­
see action. Game lime is 4 p. m. tural Extension Service. This
con be corrected if 011 farmers
adopt latest research findings
In use of fertlllzer and lime'
control weeds, insects and dis:
eases; use daplcd and quality
seed, and practice good soil and
water sonservation, the agronc.
mists say.
at the
Rec. Center
Broiler Short Course at U. of Ga••� ,.............__in Athens on Friday, April 24 : �
..._--_.
By MRS. Z. L. STRANGE
The comblnntion of "nn up-
e
"Construction of ncw homes Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix is the
I
Plans were made (or a wiener By GIL CONE
surge in the nutional economy" is expected to. exceed last year's recipient of a scholarship from roast at the home of Mrs. Z. L.
and the effects of the recent
...:r
rate, both In number of units the U.nlversity of orth Caro-j Strange Jr. In Statesboro. After
MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Supreme Court reversal of the and dollar value," he said. "New llna. 1 he University, through the a period of fellowship the group Thursday night, April 16, on
Memphis decision bring about n homes moan n w Rockwell gus department of mathematlc:J and plans to attend the movie at the organization meeting wns heldInborable outlook for oporai ions meters and pressure regulators, I he Extension Dlvlnlon, Is con- Georgia Theater. at the Fair Road Recreation
of Rockwell Manufacturing Co, service cocks und greated de- dueting a National Science A committee was appointed by Center, The purpose of this
in 1959, W, F. Rockwell Jr., mand for our new magnetic- Foundation Mathematics Teach- the president to nominate of- meeting was to decide what
president, reported to share- drive water meters. ers Institute July 17 to August ficers for the year 1959-60. The teams will make up the men's Ir--:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;·,holders last week. "The onstruct ion of new 14, to be followed by a short following were appointed: Betty league for 1959, The league will II
"With the 'Memphis case' re- well in 1958 cxporlenc
d a 12 schools is continuing and should correspondence COurse for home Miller, Carolyn Harris, Janice stort off the season on May 5.
solved, the way was cleared for per cent decrease
in soles from
curry on for mony years at study"
,
Ellis, Carolyn Edenfield, linda The league will be under the
the long delayed expansion on the record high of
the previous record rates," he continued, The lnstltute will be under Parrish and Runette Lanier. supervision of the Statesboro
the part of the natural gas pipe' year.
Soles were �1.07,055,O�2 "Della wood lind metnl-wurklng the direction of Dr, B, .I: Pettis Recreation Department with
line Industry," Mr Rockwell compared with $122,.188,159
In tools arc the holee of three out of the department of mathe- coach Roy Williams acting as
said. "The in�l11edint'e effect of 1957. Earnings were $7,410,90:1, of four industrial arts and voca- matlcs, Those teachers attending fUTURE HOMEMAKERS manager, There will be double
the decision was a rush by the cqU,nl,lo $2,14, PCI' common shore uonal education departments." will be recalled later in the year MEET AT PORTAL IHGli headers played on Tuesday,
gas transmission industries 10 (adJtlste�1 to reflect 0.4 per cent He added that expansion and to evaluate the work done The members of the Future Wed n e s day, and Thursday
the Federal Power Commission stock dividend paid 111 Jnnuury modernization of water supply through this program.
Homemakers of America were nights. No admission will be
with more than $1 billion' in 1�5� and a �O per cent stock systems and sewage systems ore called to order by the president, charged for these games and
plans for expanding pipelines
dlvld nd paid in ,December t I I I' I Kay Carter, who led the group the public is invited to come
and the compressor stations 1058),
In 1957, earnings were e,,�e� cc Ito ciOI,lt nue atffa »s 1 FUTURE TEACHERS MEE.T in the FHA Creed, down for some real softball
$9647761 ( I to $280 p activity
eve III an er rt to The Future Teachers ofneeded 10 push gas through the ' , ,e IU�
,
,
er
meet demands created by the America held its regular monthly
The devotional was given by thrills.
lines." share all an adjusted baSIS, ' I'
U U Bobbi Akins The teams which will make
In addltion to incrcusccl lIC- �on�lIlu I,lA �xpanslOn of su- mceting March 24, The. meeting 1'1 I' f I up this year's league include:Rockwell Manufacturing om- tivities In the gas industry, Mr. iur an rousing. was called to order by the presi- ,� III illites 0 t ie previous National Guard, Army Reserves,
pony is a leading suppli I' of R k ll inted I I ' Corum nting on the company's dent, Carolyn Edenfield. meeting
wore read and approved,
valves, pressure regulators nnd tII�� S;'�OOII��I,�l:�'ucti�n n'�;:S��� newly "expanded operations in The possibility of sending The treasurer's report was' �:I��nt, D���e'Na�r�r�::,n'�nd R���
l11ete�s used by the gas in- pnnslon of water ond sewage Germany, he soid the advantages delegates to the spring work-
given,
College Pharmacy.
dustries, as well as power tools, treatment facilities ns factors "of having our OWI1 facilities shop at Georgia Teuchers 01- Money was collected for the
water mcters, parking meters, which should have n ravorable within the European Common lege April 18, was discussed, Inez Murry Award. Ballots were
voting machines and taxi melers. effect on lhe company's sales in Market seem overwhelming." A nominating committee com- passed
for the election of of·
As previously reported, I�ock· 1959, "We' are convinced that n posed of Lynn Reddick, chair-
ficers for 1959-60,
company mllst participate in man, Mary .Johnson Dntl Ann The following were appOinted
world morltels in order 10 grow, Hendrix was apPOinted.
to attend the district meeting
and our ElII'opefin production There being no further busi- held in Mount Vernon, Ga.
and distribution fucilities will ness the meeting adjourned. Carolyn Thigpcn. Janice Ellis,
enable liS to compete equitably. Carolyn Edenfield, Run e t t c
Further overseas expansion is Lanier, and Bobbi Akins.
definitely projected for the
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY The following officers were
future," he informed share- Th� National Hon?r Society,clect(.'(1
to serve for the year
holders. r�lCt In the Portal HIgh School 1959-60: president, Sylvia Allen;
Concluding, he SUh_i. "lhe out.
library Monday, April 13. Carole vi e president, Janice Ellis;
look is rDvornble and to the ex. Robe!'tson, president, called the secrelary, Ruth Small, treasurer,
tent that predictions by our
meeting to, orde� fll1d rendered Ann Hendrix; reporter, La Faye
customers are proved concct
the Ins p I I' a t. I 0 11 n I, Peter Chester.
Marshall's "American Dream," The program "Posture nndduring the �enr, ther� shou�d be The group discussed lhe suc. Teen.age Style," was presenteda heal.thy Increase In busllless cess of previous projects, clean. by Carolyn Harris, Jerry Alder­ror thiS company. ul> week and putting signs on miln, Mary Johnson and Glenda
doors of school building. DeRI.
All form progress depends to
some extent on a sound agro­
nomy plan, declare agronomists
for the Agricultural Extension
Service, University of Georgia
College of Agriculture.
By ROY POWELL the grass and cause brownish 11:::l:!!:!:lI:l.__ i.
County Alent spots to appear In the lawn. For
A d L
· I W;BROILER SHORT COURSE new lawns planting one 01 the n "nco 1'1 eepsother grasses Is advisable. ,,(JMany 01 you poultry growers
will probably find It worth your For controlling Chinch Bugs
time to attend the annual you should: (I) Irrigate the lawn
Broiler Short Course In Athens by running sprinklers one hour 1__==_••••_•••""":'
at the University of Georgia this belore treaUng. (2) Spray with
comJng Friday, April 24. 25 per cent DDT emulsifiable
They'll be talking on a variety
concentrate at the rate 01 one
of subjects. Du I th fI t rt pint per 1,000 square feet,
or
r ng e I'll pa one-half pound 01 50 per cent01 the sesslo� talks on eco- DDT wettable powder per 1,000
nomics of broiler use and con-
square feet of lawn area, (3)
sum�tlon, feed efficiency, and Treat enllre lawn If needed. Spotwhat s new on Georgia broiler treatments if the area ca be
farms will be featured.
n
The meeting was called to In the afternoon there'll be closely watched day by day.
order and the minutes were discussions on new develop- . Be sure to apply the insectl­read, The president turned the ments in mechanical equipment, clde with large amounts �f water
program over to the program poultry diseases and how to con- In order to soak the thick motchairman. Tommy Anderson trol them, and government in. of St. Augustine grass,read the devotional and led specllon. Closing the after­
prayer. Dianne Stephens played noon's actlvities will be a tour STARTED PULLETS"Blue Moon" on the plano, of the .Broiler Research Center.
Melissa Olliff sang "Tomboy" During the evening the Geor­
accompanied by Jimmy Rieder, gia Poultry Science Club willall sang "My Bonnie," 011 song hold R banquet for Chicken-of­
"Register Will Shine." The pro- Tomorrow Contest participants
gram was then turned over to and the winner will be an­
the supervisors. Mr. Peeples nounced.
talked to the boys on safety.
Mrs, Davis gave a talk on the
4-H Club camps ond olso gave a
talk on ceramics,
Register �H
Club holds
eerrea STATES
Crop
cerres STATES
Hail
conON STATES
Fire
eerrea STATES
Liability
eerres STATES
Auto
conON STATES
Life
By Lawrence D, Atherton
meeting April 13 Editor's note: The brlel
and proper; 0 heartwarming
composition that 10llQws was symbol of the almost final heal­
Intended for use by a northern Jng of those few wounds of the
periodical on Memorial Day. spirit still remaining from the PVT. BILLY R, MILLER, son 01
However, consent was ob- era of the wnr Between the Mr, and Mrs. Robert Miller of
tained for Its appearance In· States. Portal, reported to Fort OIlss,
The Bulloch Herald ot this In genernl n spirit of good Texas on April 3, following n
time. In our opinion, con- will prevails between North and furlough which he spent with
slderable good could result II South; between white and his parents nt Portal. He COIO­
each subscriber carefully reads colored; with this happy condi- pleted his basic trnining at Fort
and re-reads this little article lion growing over better. Jackson, S. C. before taking hi.
and then Clip and mall Jt to The old breach Is nenrly furlough.
some friend in another part 01 closed. t------------
the country, There is more •••
here than at first may meet MAY-I 954
and vlsion:/ovChdl above nil other
the eye, Readers' comments
statesme or s understanding
will be welcomed. .;rhe nation's highest judicial
heart nnd Christ-like humility
With Increasing emphasis on body announces an historic de- and compassion.specilization and increasing
ef-,
• • • cJsion; one forbidding racinl Hus lhe Union he preservedficiency in .varlous phases of MAY-1951 segregatlon ill the public schools, for us nnd for the world been
:;;n pr���ctl�i�d m��:t ,,;:��r:� Spaced at regular Intervals :�:rf�l;g r�;���\��,;;u��i��1pl�0�� ������c��e�����o;S�:;:I�� ��
•
"started pullets" is a profitable throughout the business district, "equul but separate" facilities. [lny renl union, been achieved?thing to do. It moy be that buy- Old Glory stirs gently in the H th II . I b I
ing these pullets would be more breeze, while in lhe gracious With varying degrees of ap-
ns at SIllB remRm ng renc 1
profitable than growing your little park-at its place of proval, millions of citizens hail
'tween North and South been
own. special honor before the manu. the occasion as a greut forward
closed? What IS the story'�
Started pullet programs In the ment to the men in gray-there step
in hllmnn progress. Alns, THIS Is what the plclllrc
past were often unsuccessful be- reigns in lonely splendor a --:-�ith si�lking heart�,. other :��:�a�is�����m��itco�!e�!���s
couse of the disease problem. single, silken banner-the Stars mllh?ns view the deCISion AS • • y�. g
d B nothing less than 0 cotllstrophic good will,
hatred Rnd strife both
But most of this can now.be on ars. blunder by well-meaning, but in lhe North and the South; the
ovcrco'!'c ,by prope� attention Unashamedly, tears come to tragically mistaken, nine old fruils of decades of slow but
to sDmtallon and disease con- thQ eyes of n Northerner ex- men, certain growth in understandingtrol. periencing his first MemorJal Where lies the truth? .Iudg. fast being thrown to the winds.
When deciding whether to buy Day In the Deep South-in mont must wait on I'he future, In five short years thot 111-
�tarted pullets, all costs of grow- "Sherman Country," at that. The "by their frllits .. " most-closed breach hus widened
Ing your own pullets should be scene is so completely fitting immeasurnbly, and much, much
considered - chick cost, fuel, worse is to come, Why proceed
feed, lights, litter, medication on the cost per pound of plont
MAY-1959 further with the sorrowful talc?
(inclUding vaccines) mortality, nutrients. Low analysis fertiliz- Another Memorial Day-this Turn the shameful picture to the
labor, depreciation on housing ers are not always the cheapest one 111 the yenr of the 150th wall.
and equipment, taxes, inslirance, In terms of cost per pound of anniversary of the birth of Abrn- Can it be doubted that on this 1It.I::::1IIlIClISm_::::C=::IIIm_I::==========_'
and interest on investment. plant nutrients. In fact, high ham Lincoln; savior of the day the spirit of Lincoln weeps? SELL, BUY, RENTThese costs should be compared analysis fertilizers are generally Union: revered throughout the Let nil who love their country WITH Awith that of buying storted cheoper in cost per pound of world for his intellect, insight mourn with him. CLASSIFIED AD
pullets. plont nutrients. 1----------'·----------------------------------------
st���dc��i�:;eR��f����t��nun�� Of course, correct bolance Pound for pound of n·ltrogena4g4ge,nt"SftOarrtedExpteunlsleiOtsn." Circular should be the main considera­tion in selecting a particularfertilizer ratio. But because many
soils have poor balance of soil
fertility, Georgia farmers would
you can't beatgo along way toward raisingtheir flet income by shifting tofertilizers of the proper ratio
for their soil.
Special on Sweeps By MELISSIA OLLIFF
The Register 4-H Club met
In the auditorium Monday, April
13, at 10:30 a. m.
Genuine JOHN DEERE
Fleetwing Sweeps
.... Fleetwing Sweeps are designed for high-speed
tractor cultivation and .have a low-crown, low­
tapered wing and a narrow shank. They do a
thorough job of weed eradication with a minimum
of soil disturbance. They are just right for cul­
tivating peanuts.
••• 0 Compare OUK PricesHMEN'S AMATEUR TEAM
This year the baseball fans of
Bulloch County will be able to
see a Statesboro men's amateur
team in action, The leum will
represent Statesboro In the
newly organized 0 gee c h e e
League composed of teams rrom
Millen, Portal, Rocky Ford,
Swainsboro, and Statesboro.
Games will be played every
Sunday. This Sunday lhe States­
boro team wiil travel to Millen
for u practice game. Game time
will be 3:00 o'clock.
8" Y·862·N . . $1.10
10" Y·863·N _
12" Y·864·N _
14". Y·865·N _
16" Y·866·N _
18" Y·964·N _
20" Y·965·N . _
Nevils News 1.30
1.60
1.85
2.40
3.90
4.60
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS'"
Beautiful lawns are just one
of the things that help us
realize that spring is here, And
now that spring is here, it's the
best time to prepare the soil and
plant lawn grasses for growing
attractive lawns. A first question
to ask is: What type of lown
gross to grow? There is no
"best" lawn grass. Different
grasses do well under different
conditions.
Four hundred million dollars
Some of the better grasses for
more awaits Georgia farmers
South Georgia include: Centi­
who are willing to learn and pede, Tifgreen Bermuda,
Tiflawn
carry out the basic "know-how," Bermuda,
common Bermuda,
says the Progressive Farmer in
Emerald Zoysia and Carpet.
its April article "Georgia Farm-
Where there is fairly dense
ers Shoot fo� $400 Million shode, B1�egrass, Zoysio, Carpet
More," by W. A. Sutton, Ex- ��d Ctll1t!l>ede usually do best.
tension Director University of
e hybnd Bermudas and com­
Georgia College' of Agriculture. man Bermuda require full sunfor best growth; however, they
can be grown in light shade if
plenty of food and water is
supplied, But no matter what
type grass is planted good soil
preparation is necessary.
In recent years home garden·
ers with lawns of St. Augustine
have had trouble with "Chinch
Bugs." They suck the juices of
Mr. and Mrs. Lin Allen and Randy
Rowe honored at hirthday dinner
Sam Neville is
quoted in
FOR ONE·STOP SERVICE ON
INSURANCE
See Us-Your Cotton States Agency
ANDERSON & NESSMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESSMITH, Agent
Statesboro, Ga.
By Ml's. Jim Rowe Come In and Make Your Selection while our Stocks
are Complete! farm magazineRelatives of Mr. nnd Mrs. Lilt of Savannah were Suturday din­
Allen find I�flndy Rowe honored ner guests of Mr. lind Mrs, C, .I.
them at a birlhday dinner at. the Marlin.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lilt
L1TILE LEAGOE:
Baseball fans [Ire invited to
Come by the Recreation Center
on Mondays and Friday Or Tues­
days and Thursdays for a look
at the stars of tomorrow, On
Tuesdays and Thursdoys the '- 1
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
MI' ,and Mrs. Franklin Rushing
nnci little son, RObin, and Mr.
lind Mrs. Eudeun Nesmith and
lillIe daughter were Sunduy din­
ner guesls or Mr, and Mrs. Tecil
Nesmith.
Allen all Sunday, A large crowd
allended nnd al the noon hour
a bountiful dinner was spread
find everyone enjoyed it very
much,
South Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga.ON THE SICK LIST
Irene Miller of the Register Leefield News
Department. is improving. The 1---- _
Iitlle dRughter of Dorothy
Hendrix of the Register Depart­
ment was injured in an accident
recently, Dorothy is taking a
leave to be with her daughter.
Marie Smith of the Machine
Shop is back in the hospital for
further treutment. Pearl Lowery
of the Machine Shop has been
hospitalized,
It is the wish of all at Rock­
well that these will recover
quiCkly, They have our deep
concern,
Plenty of FREE PARKING
Leefield WMS holds meeting at
church; Mrs. Harry Lee presides
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
Mrs. DIan Anderson and
children \ycre Sunday dinncr
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Page at Waycross.
Mr. and Mrs. V, J, Rowe ilnd
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins of
Register llre visiting in Florida
this week,
Mr, nnd Mrs. Solomon Hagan
and children and .hHl1('"S Hagan,
till of Savannuh, were Friday
night supper gucsts or Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley
and lillie son of Savannah
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Cohen Lanier and MI', and Mrs.
Donald Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register, Mr, and Mrs, Leonnrd
Collins of Puluskl were Sunday
dinner gucst.s of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Rowe and Sunduy after.
noon they all visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leodel Smith nl Richmond
Hill.
And at least $200 million of
this increased income can come
from a sound soil fertility pro­
gram,
BUYJNG FERTILIZER
In buying fertilizer, many
formers are losing money be­
cause they buy fertilizer on a
cost per ton basis rather than
The Leefield WMS met at the
church On Monday afternoon of
last week, with the president,
Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Mr�,
Cecil Joiner arranged the pro­
gram from the Royal Service,
. ..
Sam Neville, Bulloch County
farmer, says in the article that
several years ago he turned to
fertilizer when he realized the
need for more income, "Each
time I increased the fertilizer,II•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-......
t got a market increase in
yields and profits."
T)le key to the doorway of
higher yields, says The Pro­
gressive Farmer, is in soil test­
ing and applying the recom­
mended amounts of lime, mixed
fertilizer, and nitrogen. Soil
testing is free in Georgia, it
odds. I
Bobby Belcher of Augusto,
was visitor here Sunday after­
noon,
Mr. and Mrs. Jomes Edenfield
and Children, Patsy and Franklin
and Miss Frances McLeod of
Swainsboro, were
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Lee ottended the
Statesboro District WMU Rally
held at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro last
Thursday.
...
NEW LION E·2*
BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. B. .1. Prosser,
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Prosser and
son, David, visited Billy Prosser
in New Orleans, La" during the
weekend,
Ted Tucker of GTC spent the
weekend at home.
Mr, and Mrs, Gene Joyce and
little daughlers of Pooler were NEVILS MYF GUESTS
weekend guests of Mr. olld Mrs. OF BROOKLET MY!'
G. A. Lewis ond Mr. and Mrs. ON SUNDAY NIGHT
Gordon Lewis.
... Gloria Peucock of Purchasing
und Production celebrated her
birthday On April 14, She was
given a surprise when she was
presented with a birthday coke
cook<:d by Corolyn Mandies.
Gold Kist Supreme
SEED PEANUTS
Members of the Nevils MYF
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Cobb were guests of the Brooklet MYF
lawn were the weekend gllests Sunday night. Tho two groups 1----------------------- _
of Mr, and Mrs, J. E. Hagan. did choir practice for the on-
Ilunl quarterly conference to be
held Sunday night. lit the
Brooklet. Melhodist Church.
After the choir practice the
two groups met nL Fordham'S
Mr, and Mrs, John Barnes RCSLU,Ul1lnt where Mrs. �V. D.
and children of Savannah u I
Lee served hamburgers, pickles,
Mr and Mrs 1-1 \V Ne ,�� potnlo chips, brownies and
we�e Sunday' din'ner 'gues�;lIo; Co�c.
Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith
1 ho�e from N viIs were Kay
Mr, and Mrs. Deweese Marth� Hend�I", Pennie Trnpncil ..JudyNesmith, Buddy Anderson, AI.
--------- Jwync Burnsed, Charles Deul, and.
Miss Maude White.
for increasing crop yields-for low-cost nitrogenLittle Gregory Futch spentlast Wednesdny with his grand.
parents, Mr, and Mrs. D. B.
Edmonds.
�vego�/t'/
THE TRUCK THAT AVERAGED
As planting time approaches, we would like to remind
you of the importance of QUALITY in seed peanuts. You can
be assured of High Germination, Known Origin from. see
lected stocks when you use Gold.Kist Brand. We are listing
-below a few of our current prices:
AMMONIUM NITRATE·
LIMESTONE MIXTURES:
20.5% NITROGEN
LION' E·2
AMMONIUM NITRATE:
33.5% NITROGEN "25.2%
ATIEND PTA COUNCIL
MEETING IN BROOKLET
Those to attend Ihe PTA
Council mceting in Brooklet lust
Saturday were Miss Maude
Whit.e Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs.
1-1, C. Burnsed. Mrs. .lames
Anderson. Miss Lucille White
Mrs. Ray McCorkle, end Mrs:
Willon Rowe.
Certified Dixie Runners 521.00
"I wouldn't set a crop without using 1ISOTOX Transplanter S�lution" IThbacco grower J. J. Grimsley, partner in the Grimsley and Carraway
IFarm at Ayden, North Carolina, has this to say about ISOTOX 'Trans.planter Solution, "Cutworms and wireworms were ruining my plants,
ISince using ISOTOX, I've had very little replanting to do and my crophas been uniform in stand. ISOTOX gives effective control and costs
very little. You don't have to save many plants before you've paid for IISOTOX. I wouldn't set a crop without using it,"
I
I
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519.00Regular Dixie RunnersWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Small No. 1 Dixie Runners 518.00
Certified Dixie Spanish 52Z.00PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Thayer
M9nument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
Regular Dixie Spanish 520.00Whopping loodspO(8, the smoothest
pickup ride ami 25.2% better gas
mileage-the '59 Ford St)'icsidcl
With UON E-2, you gel more than' 1 00 lb •. of
nitrogen in IUlt 3 bags. And your cost per aa.
I. only $11.85.
'G'.d on altlmO"IUIII "/I",'. priu of $7',00 pel roe.159 FORD SIX
To get 100 lb•. of nitrogen from ammonium
nitrate -limestone mixtures, you'll have to buy
and handle 5 bags per acre. Your nitrogen will
cost $14.50. 1(1I'�i��u�:;,i;�u:, "s;�;,'Or:I;::',:::
If your soli needs 100 Ibs. of nitrogen per ocre,
you'll need 6lf.t bags 'of "soda." Your nItrogen
cost per acre is $18.13.
'o..do�SodaPllc.a' SSI.OOp"'Oll,
Statesboro, Georgia Certified Virginia 67's 52Z.00
CATILE MARKET VERY ACTIVE
Most Stocker Steers $26.00 to $29.80
Slaughter Steers . $26.00 to $28.00
We have an excellent group of buyers that will
pay you top market prices for your cattle every
week.
- WINNER OF ECONOMY SHOWDOWN USA! Regular Virginia 67's 519.00 neutralizing ageni.H odverLised os being a part of certain nitrogenfertilizers accomplish no desirable objective that cannot berealized by bulk npplicatiun of limestone at n much lower cost •
The quantitics of neutralizing agents found in these nitrogen
(ertilizers nro inadequate to correct the acidity of most soils.
Hove your soil tested, and follow the official recommendation
for liming, Your 8Uvings from using Lion E-2 ammonium nitrate
rather Lhan nitrate of soda or ammonium nitrate·limeeton8
mixtures, will quickly pay your liming costs.
-
_ �I���; y�!�}yl!���a��" ���!y�Eo�!!
your lion E·2 (No-coke) ammonium nitrate
fertilizer. You'll say It's the best model (If your
dealer is temporarily out of cost meten, write tOI Monsanto Chemical
Company, Inorganic Chemicals Division, St, louis 66, MissourI.)
• T. M. MocuonfO a.••Ic.1 Coi
NEW LION E·2
Alway•• ,01'8•••• Always pawn
•� t • ,
FOR LOW.COST NITROGEN, LION E.:! ammonium nitr.te
is the brand to buy! Guaranteed to contain 33.5% nitrogen,
LION i•...
Far more economical than nitrate of soda, which cantHins
only 16% nitrogen. You get more thun twico us much nitrogen
in every bag oC LION E-2 ammonium nit.rute thun you 40 in
any bag of nitrate of soda.
A better buy than 20.5% ammonium nitrate-limestone mix­
turca, LION E-2 gives you better thon 50% more nitrogen in
every bag.
FOR MORE PRODUCTION, Lion E-2 givea you both important
form. of nitrogen ... quick-acting NI'J'JIA 'l'E N I'I'ROGEN that
gets crops startod fllst ... and long-lasting AMMONfA N17'/IO­
GEN that resists leaching, reeds crops for entire growing Bcason.
NEW LION £ .. 2 can Dot be matched 'for non-caking, dust-free
performance. You not only get morc nitrogen wit.h Lion E-2-
you also get the cpsiest to use Dnd store.
TO SAVE LABOR, Lion E-2 puts 20% more motorial in your
spreader. Ita super density leLa you apply 20% more material
with each hopper load, Baves one out of five refill stopa in tho
field. You handle fewer bags, save time nnd hard work.
FOR EASIER SPREADING, Lien E-2 is guaranteed to flow
freely! It's 60% harder ... free of irritating dust nnd fines ..•
won't cake, clog, bridge or grind up in your spreader ... even
on hot sticky doys.
YOUR SAVINGS ON LION E.2 PAY FOR LIMING
Li.JnJng is the dnly practical way to correct soil acidity. Tho
• Now! Certified results orthc big­
gest comparison tests of truck gas
milcage ever made by an indcpcn�
dent research company! '59 Ford
Sixes beat cvcl'yothcl' make-deliv­
cred 25,2% morc miles pcr gallon
Ihan the avcrage of all leading
�2-ton pickups!
Come in and sec the certified
report! Test drive the pickup that
StlVCS one gallon in five-the '59
Ford Six!
GoIieWMC for savings
FORD TRUCKS COST LISS
For low·cost Insurance42.6% more mpo than Make 110"
31.1% more mpg 'han Make "I"
25,2% more mpg Ihon Make "C"
22.0% more mpg thon Make "5"
9,6% more mpg Ihan Make "G"
All trucks were siandard six.
qlindcr %'Ion pickUps, bought
frOIll dealers, carefully broken ill
and lUlled 10 manufacture!'.!'
spcdficntjons.
Aillesis
contluttedandresulh against wireworms -e-
CERTIFIED protect your tobacco
ptants with tSOTOXby Amerho's foremast
independenlautomotive
research orgonitation*
·NUlICAV,lJUBlECII'IArOUU!
SlfldlnQulfy to: P.O Bo,l'UI
rOld DiYillon, rOld MotOI Com�ln�
D,lIoi111, Mlchllill
Transplanter Solution Higher Yields Mean More Profits
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
All Prices Subject to Change With or Without Notice
Wednesday's Graded Hog Sale
All No. l's . $1'5.70
Friday's Auction Sale
All No. l's $15.25
Helping the World Grow Better
.......... : .
, , .
: ,' ..,".
_.
California Spray-Chemical Corp. , A subsidiary of California Chemical Co.
T. II,"RlQ,U.'.'4T. on., O.'HO, I.orox
O" ..UCHII..CALI."'""OOI.(C1l0R • ..."OI;:AUTIO".U'O ... U.L 1'- 0_ Box 576, Columbia, So. Carolina
Buy from your local ORTHO Dealer now •••
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES
F. E.-A1lison- Tifton, Ga.-Plant 1480lESS TO OWN, ; , tESS TO RUN; ; : lAST lONGER, TOO' Gold Kist Peanut GrowersBROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY -.-
Loy 'ohnson-Colbert, Ga.-Home 4141 WAKE UP
AND READ!
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An � Used Truck-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
Statesboro Plant Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro B & PW Club
I :rhe
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School Comptroller
Is Exposed In Brief
Stilson NewsGTC BAND PRESENTSIOUTDOOR CONCERT ONTUESDAY, APRIL 28
The concert band or Georgia
Tenchcrs College, conducted by
Mr. Fred K. Grumley, will pre­
sent the first of two outdoor
concerts on Tuesday, April 28,
at 6:15 p, Ill. In the GTC out-
Editor's note; This Is one of one is by Miss Penny Allen, door umphllhcntcr.
a series of career sketches of dieticlnn at Georgia Teachers The next outdoor concert will
Many FHA mothers, and FFAmembers of the Statesboro College. be presented on Tuesday, May
. 26. There Is no charge for these every ",leal: see that all doors fathers -enjoyed the mother-BUSiness and Professional \Vom-
. "So you wnnt to be D dietician? concerts, and the public Is in-
nre locked at closing time and daughter and father-son banquet
an's Club. In It the question Is vtted have a pleasant disposition held at Southeast Bulloch High Very seldom are the people boro, Is originally from Tifton,
answered, "So you want to "Well, the dunes of the
.
pleasing personality and be abl� School cafcterla on Tuesday eve- behind the scene of a smooth Ga. Mr. Dewberry Is the son of
be ... ?" \�Ith the name of the dietician Is to check the menu serve and keep order while SlU' to mix with people. nlng, April 14 at 8 o'clock. f I I tilt d Mrs. Maule L. Dewberry of Still-
position fIlled In by the member for each meal, sec that food Is dents are being served' order "The work Is very Interesting The program was very good. 1��sC\��;gar�u f1redex��s�o;"��; �orge;a�:lew��res��m��: �Imghof the club who answers it. This ready on lime for nil meals: .ob- grocerles, milk, etc.; tak� stock and r like It." The opening ceremony was a crime at some nature. William School, Mr. Dewberry is married
....----------------------� of staple groceries every three Miss Allen Is an active memo given by Ronald Starling, presi- (Bill) Dewberry, our very capable lo the former Miss Belty Annmonlhs; make punch for week- bel' of the Statesboro B & PW denl of the FFA chapter of and efficient complrol\&r, Is a Lillie of Ft. Pierce, Fla.end dances; CLOl lemons for Club. Southeast Bulloch High. figurehead worlh mentioning.
Jimmy Williams gave the wet- Mr. Dewberry, who presently Aside from being a very busy
come, Mrs. J. Harry Lee gave WILLIAM (Bill) DEWBERRY resides at vlsta Circle In States- man here at GTC, Mr. Dewberry
the response. Miss Shirley is an active member of the
Jenkins entertained the group Masons and a member of the
wlth Imttatlons Pri iti B t· t F d t· h Id First Methodist Church here InSo You Want to be a firm cashier? Miss Jlnny Lee, FHA presi- nnn tve ap IS oun a Ion 0 S Statesboro. . .
.
' dent of Southeast Bulloch High,
• •
Before comong to Gecrgfn
School Introduced Miss Carol t
.
S hAil 20 21 Teachers College, Mr. Dewberryasks MI·ss Ann WI·III·ford of B & PW Jean Collins, state chairman of mee Ing In avanna pr
- se.rvcd as c�mplroller at Bald·
. Degrees from Marvin PiUman Win College In Tifton, Ga. from
. .
School, who gave a very Members of the Primitive mittee met Monday afternoon 1948 until he accepted the same
Editor's Note: This is one of lapPIiCatiOnS
for service, regtster. interesting talk on. degrees in Baptist Foundation from eight and the directors of th� f'ounda- post here at GTC.
a series of career sketches of ing complaints, rnuklng up re- FHA and what they mean to states assembled in Savannah on tion met Tuesday morning and
It is interesting to note that
members of the Statesboro Busl- pair" orders, and han�ling some each member earning them. Monday and Tuesday, Aprll 20 Mr. Dewberry filled his military
ness and ProFessional Woman's
ftling and other minor dctal Miss Mary Kent Gillenwater, and 21, for. their ninet�enth ar�:
afternoon.
. obligation by serving in the U. S.
Club. In It the question is w�:k. '.. degree chairman of Southeast .anual mee�l�g, accordtng to F. The Primitive Baptist Founda- IAl'mY infantl'�.
from 1941-46 in
answered, "So you want to .
The Job requires. ot least 0 I
Bulloch, was in charge of Ever.ett Williams of �tatesboro, tion represents the members of the South Paclfic.
b ?" lth th r tl e high school education. It re- awarding the degrees to the president, The business ses- 123 churches in eight states. Or- . Besides from the hobby of be­p��iti�n ;;';:ed in �yn��em�mb�r quires also a knowledge of and FHA members. si�ns.. were h�ld at the. Faith ganized in 1940 the Foundation mg a very busy man Mr. Dew-
of the club who answers it.
use of .t�e .typC\�rlter,. as well as Ronald Starling did the award- Primitive Baptist Church III Sa- is devoted to assisting its bcrr� finds tim� to hunt, fish
This one is answered by Miss
a familiarity With figures. ing of the degrees to the FFA vannah. ministers who have given their and IS a very avid baseball fan.
Ann Williford cashier at the "An agreeable personality is members. Mr. Williams stated that the lives to serving the people of Mr. Dewberry states th�t .he
Statesboro ofri�c of lhe Georgia (�cslrable b.ecause of the neces�i- M.rs. W. D. lee, tea�her of members of lhe cx�utive com� the Primitive Baptist dcnomina- hhUS llieveir beben mlore satlGSrT,eCdPower Compnny. ty of meeting the general public. m�lslc and two of her studen.ts, tion and their widows. The t an ie HtS en ier a .
"The job as casmer, although MISS .NAncy Marshall. and MISS weekend with her parents, Mr. Foundation has also helped to He says that the people here at• .. ..
it demands accuracy aad alert- Jacq.Ulla �ones furl1l�hed the and Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr. inaugurate building programs GTC arc a very nice group of
"The word "cashier" as de- ness is remunerative and very music during the evening meal. Mike Barnes of Brooklet spent for churches where needed.
individuals.
fined means: 'one who has pleasant. The music was v�r� nice and the wcekend with his grand- The executive committee is Mr. Dewberry has two lovely
charge of money; a cash keeper; "I have been in the employ the meal was delicious, I am mother, Mrs. B. E. Beasley and made up of Mr. Williams, presl- children,
Bill III, seven and
specifically, one who �as ,charge of Georgia Power Company for su:e everyone .who attended Mr. Beasley. dent; W. Early Smith of Wood- Sharon, 11.of paymenls und recelpls. lhe past lhlrly·lwo years." enjoyed the evenong very much. Frank Beasley of Savannah land, Ga., vice presidenl, I_- �"In the daily perrormance or Miss Williford Is a charler • • • spent the weel(end with his Chandler R. Register or Val· Another Newmy dUlies as cashier, out.side member of the B & PW Club Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and grandmother, Mrs. 8. E. Beas� dosta, secrctal'y�treasurer: Clax-of collections for service and and for the past two years hus children, Linda, Jerry, and ley and Mr. Beasley. ton C. Deloney of Ocala, Fla.,sales, t.here nre routine duties served on the membershil> COI11- Johnny Morris, and Miss Mary Frank Beasley of Savannah and Robert S. Monk of Augusta,that I perform, such as: taking mittee. Foote enjoyed a family picnic spent the weekend here as lhe members.
r�-�--�--��-��-��-������_��_��__ .����������_�_��� at Griffin �kes ncar GuyWn guest of his parents, Mr. and Theboa�ofdir&torsismade
last Sunday. Mrs. I. H ..Beasley. up of one member of each
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark Oscar .Mltche.1I of Sava�nah church in the Foundation.
spent Saturday night and Sun� spent Friday night anti Satur�
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ambres day wllh Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Elder W. C. Chandler Is paslor
Morris and family. Beasley and attended church of lhe host church in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ·C. Cribbs services with them at Mt.
and children, Barbara, Vickey Carmel Primitive Baptist Church
and Joey of Savannah, spenl on Salurday. In one year more than 10,000
Sunday visiting Mrs. Fannie E. Henry and Donald Beasley families and 50,000 people were
Cribbs, the H. N.' Shurlings and spent last weekend In Savan· louched In some way lhrough
other relatives.
.
nah where they visit.ed relatives. the community development pro�Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. D,xon Mr. and Mrs. MadISon Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend of Savannah spent the weekend gram conducted by the Agiicul- THE MODEL
vlsiling Charles Dixon and Mr. at lhelr country home here and lural Extension Service, slales LAUNDRYnnd Mrs. H. N. Shurling here. Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard Richard Smith, Extension com�
Across From the CourthouseMr. and Mrs. LeRoy Blitch and family and other guests munity development specialist.and family of Ellabell spent the joined lhem here on Sunday, '- _'
Stilson FHA and FFA parents enjoy
banquet at Southeast Bulloch High
So you want to be a dietician?,
asks Miss Penny Allen of B & PW
By Ml'S. W, H. Morris
By MITCH RAY
Retired
Stalesbol'o B & PW Club
•• , at least Irom the chore 01' paying
monlhly bills via "shanks mare." Now
hands handle the job-by writing
and mailing checks - and the pedal
extremities get a welcome res]].
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR STEP·SAVING
CHECKING ACCOUNT NOW, WITH US?
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has the latest news
There Is A Reason ... To Subscribe Any kind or size rug cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug-cleanlng machine for
your own use).
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has more features
GIRLS Cool,
Man,
Cool!
THE BULLOCH HERALD
gives you more news
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has a complete editorial page
To Be Given Away
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
AT 6 p, M.
Age Limit Up To 14
Also a Free Golden Egg
with every pai r of Red
Goose Shoes.
�,THE BULLOCH HERALD
tells the merchants' story
THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in Statesboro
The newest in spring
and summer st),ling
. , . pert little
three way
convertibles, . , can
be worn as a
T·Strap, an Instep
Strap or a Pump.
Available in all
sizes and widths.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in Bulloch County
WALKING SHORTS by
,
,
$1.98
to
$7.98
Combining the versatility of smart Walking Shorts with the
practical, easy care of FARAH's famous Wash 'n Wear
Polished Cotton - the very finest you can buy. An extra
styling touch: famous. FLAp· BACKS. Exceptional value, ••
exceptionally popular. COLORS: Beige, Charcoal, Red.
Silt.: 6·11 $2.98
. • . You've Got A Reason
Subscribe to THE BULLOCH HERALD BURTOWS SHOE STORE I st and 2nd Floor
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga. ,
Woman's Club
hears Bulloch
County solicitor
'
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
The Senior Woman's Club of
Statesboro heard Walton Usher,
solicitor of the Bulloch Superior
Court, explain the funclions of
the juvenile court at the Club's
April 16 meeuna,
He cited several cases which
have come before the local
. court over which Judge J. L .
Renfroe presides. He told the
members of the club that a per­
son under seventeen years of
age Is considered, by the court,
to be a Child, but added that . •
anyone from fifteen to seven- � .....,
teen years of age could be prose- b douted, He pointed OUl that chil- " ..
dren who violate municipal,
state or federal laws can be Ernest Vandiver signs proclamation setting May 3�10 as dates for
incarcerated. He defined "rnis- official observance of Soil Stewardship Week in Georgia. Withdemeanor" and "felony," Gov. Vandiver are members of the sponsoring State Soil Can-
"�f a child commits a. felo�y. servation Committee. leJt to right are: O. W. Price, McDonough;he IS taken first to the juvenile W. F. Hall, Sparta: J. E. Eubank, Appling; Z. P. Almon Roop-court and lhen If they can't lake'll d J' L G'Il' J S h .
'
care of the child there, he or
VI e, an 1m . I IS r., operton, c Birman.
she is sent to a superior court
from which he or she can be
placed in the penitentiary," hc
said.
Li'l Robbie Sez:
Frank I. Williams Youth Center
Is Nearing Comp�etion At GTC
PfllLLlPS Tips
DON'T FORG�T THE
Gordon Freeman
Saturday, April 25-10 A. M.
He cited some cases where
parents could not control their
children and how the courts
handled them.
He' coon men d e d Bulloch The New Frank I. Williams floor of the building Is taken
County saying that it is an out- Youth Center is nearing ccmp!e- up by the dining area, which
standing county in which there lion at a cost of between will seat 400 Or more students at
is less violation of law than $550,000 and $600,000 at Georgia one time and feed 800 or marc
elsewhere. Teachers College Campus. in less than an hour. The main
Mrs. J. E. Bowen presided at The now Frank I. Williams floor als? contains .n rea�jng
the meeting. youth center is expected to be room, wnung room, SIX possible
The club contributed $100 to ready for a September opening confer�nce rooms, a Student
the Statesboro Regional Library says Clarence Mobley, con� CounCil ro.o�, ? yearbook sl.n(f
in observance of National Li� tractor, and also logan and room, a Ylsllor s lounge, and a
brary Week. Williams, achitects. porch.
It was announced that mem-
The building will be called Downstairs is lo be found thebership dues could be brought the Frank I. \Villiams Center post office with its lobby, thein next month. k
Mrs. Edna Hocfel reviewed the
because he was a longtime boo store, a snack bal', a large
citizen of lhis community and recreation and game room, and
�����!b�;��e convention held in because of the work done for the also an audio�visual depal'tmcnt
school by his son, Regcnt with offices, film storage space,Mrs. Dean futch, chairman of Everett Williams. and a film-viewing rOOm.
the Public affairs committee was
in charge of the program. The
"We are really honoring President Henderson states
theme of it was "Actively Shar-
Everett Williams through his that the school plans to keep
ing Knowledge." She presented father," states President Zach S. the snack bar and game room
Mr. Usher as the guest speaker.
Henderson. areas open to students' from 8
The greater part of the flrsl p. on. to 10 p. m. RODEO
4TH ANNUAL
FISHING
Statesboro High
PTA nominates
new officers
Farm Machinery
• NEED REPAIRING??
• NEED WELDING??
• NEED SERVICING?? AT ROBBINS' LAKEThe Statesboro High School
PTA met in the auditorium on
Wednesday night, April 15, with
Dr. Hunter M. Robertson. presi­
dent, in charge of the meeting.
The chairman of the nominat­
ing committee, Mrs. Tom Martin,
submitted the following names
as officers of the PTA for lhe
coming year: President, Mrs.
Joe Neville; vice president, Dr. Located on Highway 80 - 4 Mi. East of Statesboro
Hunter M. Roberlson; recording (At Preetorius Place)secretary, Mrs. les Witte, cor·IClm;::.i:1lIll::;;;;;;==:;;;;i;U;:;:;;m===;;."lliilllliU__IilIIIIllllIIi'Ii__dresponding sec ret a r y, Mrs.
Homer Cason; and treasurer 1.""'fI"!.IIIIIttJI......IIIIIttJIIf!'.."'.r..."!'II�"".l'InMlM�. ���;r�� B�ar plano selec·I@I1M'lI!!}MB11I1NUlions and songs was presented • _
by members of the nouslc de· D I XlEt.'parlment under the direction of NIT R 0 r. E N ",$'�Mrs. GIlbert Cene. \" •A recommendation from the ,I'� .,_.'" ,executive committee asking that S�" .;;,
'"
'"
.. '< ,
rubber runners be purchased for
the aisles of the auditorium was ��
presented and accepted by the ..;
members. A committee was ap- r
�
pointed to select an appropriate
color. The runners will be paid
for with a portion of the pro�
cccds frpm the "Family Nlghl"
supper given in February. As a
result of the success of the sup­
per, the lunch room has been
supplied with stainless steel
paper cut holders and eight
cases of paper cups.
If So-Call POplar 4-9288
Reasonable and Prompt Service
A" Types Farm Machinery
On Statesboro. Georgia
--Coastal Empire Wide-
Age Limit: Grammar School Age Thru 13
Open to A" White Youth In Coastal Empire
By Bill
Robbins Packing Company
Co-sponsored By
IT'S DOUBLE BARRELED! Statesbor� Recreation Center
and
'ihat'l the, end'"
BARREL #1: STARTS FAST! Conlains 11I0re 100%
Nitrate Nitrogen than an entire bag of Soda!
BARREL #2: KEEPS 'EM GROWING I , .. Wllh s!ill
mlDther shot containing more �OO% nitrogen than an entire
bag of Soda!
IT'S LOWEST COST! ,. , ".
DIXIE is your lowest-cost source or solid nitrogen. Every'
ton contains more than twice as milch actual nitrogell
(growpower) as a ton o[ Soda! Compare p,.i��s per pou,,!d
of actual nitrogen today . , . at your fcrllhzer dealer s.
TRANS OIL CO.
IT'S MADE IN DIXIE.,.
fOR DIXIE fARMERS r
REMINDER: For pastures that are lush, green, proteln.packed •••
Topdress now with Double Barreled Dixie Nitrogen,
j
i '" SOUTHERN! .!l�IJ�!�!:
! SAVANNAH,
IT TAkfS 80TH
JI�TIlESE LOCATIONS FORYOUR CONVENIENCE
U.s. 301 South, PO 2517
Hlgbway 80 East, PO 4-11511
GEORGIA DIX5PtBI1... .... ....
Leaal advertising' [or Bulloch County �:�g��:':�iitI:I:��i��ct��� Baptist Traininge' J ' glnn�ng approximately 1.5 miles Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 23, 1959
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT of the proposed corporation Is 66300 sq yds alphalt west
of Slate Route 73 and ap- Union has t--:.:::..:.:=.:..:..::;;..:.::�::...;.;;_---.:.;......:;...------
Bulloch County Court of BULLOCH COUNTY Court of not the nome of any other exist- bituminous seal. 37300 1�·�"J'.t proxim�telY t 0.5L1 miles dnortr �f Fifteen Bulloch Faye Anderson
Adams and
Ordinary. Ordinary. Ing corporatlcn now registered finishing and dreslln.
. . Evans oun Y ne an ex en •
Morgaret B. Joyner, having Mrs. Monroe Aldrich. having In his office, wherefore appll- APPROXIMATE U� t;oc��h���h.south toward ne- fuI Jimmy
Adams, Metter High
made application for twelve mode application for twelve cants pray to be Incorfc°rat�� FOR THE BRlDG�S ARE Ps Plans and specifications are on success meet School; John Adams, Grovesmonths' support out of t he months' support out of the under the nome and 0 o esa FOLLOWS: file nt the orrlce at the under·' t d ts d
•
High School, Savannah; Bailey,
Estate of L1ye P. Joyner, and Estate of Monroe Aldrich, and with ali the rights and prlvliedcdels 597 cu. ydl. clall "A" signed at Atlanta, and at the or- The Ogeechee River Baptist S U en omg Marvin' Pittman High School;appraisers duly appointed to set appraisers duly appointed to set herein set out and such a· 149392 Ibs b eon- (' f th State Highway De It I
apart the some having flied their apart the same having flied their tlonal powers and privileges as
crete. . ar relntorced Ice a � 2 C It I Sq
•
AftSoclational Training Union Miss Crlft, Marvin P tman e e-
returns all persons concerned returns all persons concerned mar be necessary, proper or
steel. 1007 lin. ft. concrete hand- partment, o. hap ffl �aJ.e, held Ita second Youth Night t d t t bing mentary School; Everett,
Brad-
are horeb required to show are he'reby required to show incident to the conduct of the rail. 3 each, concrete test pll.s. A.tlrs���' ':,';.d I��:r eo� t�: °Stat: at the First Baptl't Church In S U en eac well Institute; Edwards, Marvin
cause before the Court of cause before, the Court of business aforesaid, and as may �o:df�' s�::: Hi� �llea. 2 each, �� hway D'bartment at Jesup Statesboro on Saturday night Pittman High Schaal; Miss
Ordinary of sold cou!'ty on the. Ordinary of s�ld cou�ty on the be inherent In or allowedI
to IIk� crete �recasi plllng-r6..r�OO'rr G�rgla, and at the office at th� of last week with great success. Fifteen Bulloch County stu. Groover, Jaff Davis County Highfirst Monday In May, 1959; why flr.st Monday.m May, 1959, why corporation under the uws a ft. Steel H. 11m 10" ( )' n. Board of County Commisaloners More than 130 young pea. School; and Carolyn Hart, .Sa-sold application should not be SOld appllcation should not be the State of Georgia as they 50 cu d p hl,8nn I a 42 lbo. of Bulloch County at Statesboro pie tram fifteen churches In the dents attending Georgia Teach- vannah High School
gr¥t:i�26th do of March 1959. �ram":'959Thls the 3rd doy of ���t. exist or may hereafter 2.278 'a�r:� �Iearl�g e:��v�t:��: Georgia, where they may be In: aSloclation were present. ers College are doing their '.
R P. MIKECL, Ordinary. �S) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary FRANCIS W. ALLEN, B. bing bridge sltea-Iump sum. spected free at cha ...e. No plans The program was In charge student teaching this quarter, ac- Also, Miss Hendrix, Juliette
Johnston & Ussery, attorneys. 4·30·4tc. (59) N&N AVANT EDENFIELD, attorneys Lump sum, remove exlsung will be
furnished for sale to of the church young people, with cording to Dr. J. D. Park, chair· Lowe Ele�entary School, Sa-
4·30-4tc. (52) for applicants. bridge, sta. 334+30. Lump sum, prospectlve
bidders.
f James E. Hatchock at the Portal
man of the division of educa- vannah: MISS Kelly, Soperton
"'-''''---'--'-------.
DINARY remove existing bridge sIB Copies of the Standard Specl I. h h tion Primary School' Charlton Mose.
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
COURT OF OR , ORDER OF JUDGE 2 + 18. Lump sum, remove ex: cations may be obtained upon c urc presiding. Parts at the
.
.
Ie Savannah HI h School; Mrs,
STATE OF GEORGIA B��Lo;nH C�r��To�; G��lG�� GRANTING CHARTER Isting bridge, sta. 126+89. 1230 payment In advance of the sum program were In charge at Miss One full quarter of teaching T�;"er, Marvin gPlttman High
COUNTY OF BULLOCH parties a/Interest· The foregoing petition of SYL· sq. yds. sand cement rip rap or of $3.00, which sum WIll not Faye Bunch otthe Calvary Bap- in a classroom situation Is reo School' Noel Vandergrift Efflng-There will be sold before the Re ardln estat� of Eugene B. VESTER PARRISH, F. C. 615 tons stone plain rip rap. be refunded. . tist Church. qulred of each senior toward ' HI h S h' I' dcourthouse door In said county, John�on f�rmerl of Ilulloch ROZIER and JULIA S. ROZIER, Said work shall begin within The Standard Specifications of The devotional reading was the com letion of the BS In edu- ham County g coo, an
on the first Tuesday in May, County Georgia I;otice Is hereby to be incorporated under the ten (10) days after formal execu- the State Hlghwa1, Depa�tmenJ given by Ronald Dickey of Cal- cation tegree requi e ents Austol Youmans, Statesboro1959, within the legal hours of given [hat Mrs' Oscar Johnson nome of BROOKLET MOTOR tion of contract and shall be of Georgia have een a opte vary Miss Patricio Turner of r m . High School.
s�le, and 10 the highest and best and Mrs Martha Rackley the COMPANY, INCORPORATED, completed within 240 working by the Georgia
Rural Roads Au- the 'Ollve Branch church was The students giving their 1 .bidder for cosh, after cue ed- h
.
f' II I
'
I h has been duly presented to me, days. When contract has been thorny and
will govern any con- h
.
I h d
I'
vertisement, the following tract heirs. OVj lied oP� c�l.on w, L and rend and considered; and it executed, written notice shall be struction un�er these proposals. t e plan st for the �rogram and na�e. orne town, an majorof land, to wit: me to dec are no 0 mrmstrauon appearing thot said petition is given the contractor, at which The work Will be let in one con- accompanied the trio trom the subjects are as follows:
All that tract or parcel of nece�sory,., " within the purview and in ten- time and not bcfore work may tract. Olive Branch church as -they ,
land situate, lying and being in at S�d atrr!��at��n�!11 b��ea1 lion of the lows of this state be started.
'
THE APPROXIMATE QUAN. sang "This Holy Hour." The
Faye Ander�o� Adams, RegIS'
the 1523rd G. M. DIStrict of 1959 Yond if no o;;'ectioK I� applicable thereto; and it further Contract executed pursuant to TITlES FOR ROADWAY ARE trio was made up of Cheryl ter, mathem?IICs, Jimmy P�estonBulloch County, Georgia, and be- mad� an order will te passed appearing that all of said I�ws this Notice is binding On the AS FOLLOWS: Hughes, Nancy Jane Bell, and Adams, Register. general science:Ing lot No: 49 of the College saying no administration necos- have been fully complied WIth; State HI&hway Deportment, as 15 acres clearin and gurb- Penny Trapnell. John Chesley Adams, Jr., St�tes.p:�ceOfs���,�lf1ol� �:�dl�g I�� sary, April 2nd. 1959. It IS thereupon consldcred, such. SaId contract will �ot bing-per acre. 500� cu. yds. un- Miss Donnie Powell, assocla- bora, art; James Ed:-vm Bailey,p t
'h' h
.
.
d' d l B � f (s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. ord�red and adjudged that said create liability, expressed 0.' rrn- classified excavation and bar. tlonal representative to the S tat e s bar 0, SOCIal science:�\ �\ � \S recor B� I mth a;;ffi�c 4·30-4tc. (60) RPM �etllton be and the s.a!"e IS plied, against the undersigner] row including ditches. 1.00 cu. Better Speakers Tournament Ninivols Croft, Statesboro, ele •or" �he °CI�x.ag�f th� S�perior FOR LEAVE TO SELL �r�by grartfd; and pelllloner� �halrdan of the IS�lt�dHlfhway yd.' class "A" concrete-well gave a speech On "Christ th� mentary education; James
C,ourt �f Bulloch Co�mty, Geor- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. �s�l�n��saO::e ah���bs:����sr��ra��d B::i��t ��y B�m�oy�e u�f ��� cover. II Ibs, bar rei�forcing Lord of My Life."
'
Everett, S�ate�boro, bus i n e 5 S
gla. Said lo� mcosurlng 45 feet This Is to notify all persons and made a body politic under State 'Highway Deportment, in ste�. 5.00B m[l.es s";3�� sub· The song service was led by e d u cat lon, Perry. Edwards,by 125 feet and being the sa.me concerned that Oswell Grooms, the name and style of BROOK. his or her indIvidual capacity. gra e c?m�ac Ion. (,sq. the Rev. Cecil Irwin of Eastman, S I ate s bar 0, English; Saralot conveyed to M�ry .J�ne Frink .s administrator of the estate of LET MOTOR COMPANY, IN. The minimum wage to be paid yd'j. s�ngglrgilillO t���O Ibst who also sang "Then Jesus Groover. Statesboro, phYSicalby deed from WIllie Frmk dated Mrs. E. R. Grooms, deceased, has CORPORATED for and during under this contract shall be the app Ic�tlon I' err ze�. tTze 7� Come'" education; and Carolyn Hart,Oct8be� f63 1945, ��� r��?rde� flied with me on application tor th� period of 35 years, with the a!"ount� set out I." the labor pro. �co;als�P£��:r'°f�r ":r!�si�g. 4 A challenging message was Statesboro, business education.In 00 " page '. 0 Ice o. leave to sell the following lands priVilege of renewal at the ex- Visions Included In the proposal. . I t 'II t I b hthe Clerk of the Supe�lor Court. belonging to said estate, for the pi ration of that time, and with The attention of bidders is eac " �oncre e Spl ways, ype., roug t to the young people by Also, Julia Ann Hendrix,Bulloch County, Georg .. , With all purpose of payment of her debts all the rights powers privileges directed to the special proviSions ?eo\��? standar��017.�. fO lin. the Rev. Robert Wells, young Statesboro elementary educa.improvements, thereon incl�digg at the time of her death and for and immunities mentioned in covering employment of labor�' d c.orrulgiO meda P'fc peoples' leader, in the Dodge cation' Kitty Kelly StatesboroM�ame d�elhng ho�se �UIC�' Y her funeral 8ryd burial expenses said application, and with such methods of construction, sub� �oo�� ��I�crete a��rlach �iab- county association, and pastor music" Charlton Mo�eley States:Com���y. omes ons ru Ion and .tha,t I Will pass upon s8!d additional ,rights,. powers, privi- letting or assigning the c�ntract in�luding transition curb.� , of the Central Baptist Church boro, 'social science;' Sandra
Such sale is to be held under ;�������i� d�or�! alo���eM�n I�ges and ImmUnities n� are. pro- an� to the use of domestic ma- 100 lin. ft. guard rail-deep of Eastman. . Martin Turner, Statesboro, home
and by v�rtllo .of a power ,of term, 1959', of m� Court: y �h�edn�ty t�:i���� �fa G�l����aft�� tcr�i��'s and specifications arc on beam. type. 900 �q. yds: loose The young p�ople o� the First economics; Noel Vandergriff,sale contained In that security Her home at Leeficld, ill the exi�t. This the 9th daY of April, file at the office of the under- sod nl) rap f,?r Side drain, 150 �hurch ent�rtalned With games Statesboro, social science; anddeed 10 the ab�ve described land 1523rd G. M. Dislrict of Bulloch 1959. y. signed at Atlanta, and at Jesup, sq. yds. sad dlt�h c�ecks. 33000 In the s�clal hall, when Coke Austol Youmans, Statesboro,execuled by Ella Mne Lot.t. to County, Georgia, same being 10' (s) I L RENFROE Jud e Georgia and at the office of the cu. yds. clas.s B·I sand �Iay and cookIes were served. social science 40 East Main St,Modern Homcs Construction caled on Lots Nos. 164; 165; Su eri�� Court of' BUIIO�h Board o'f County Commissioners base material, I r: c Iud I n g Mrs. Don Scarborough, young .Company <on the Blh day of 166; and 167 shown by recorded Co�nt of Evans and Bulloch Counties shoulders. 220000 U�lt �ds. over· peoples' leader, expressed her These seniors are student (Next to Southern Auto)
�ar�v�n I�I��;' t3lC����i;� 'in n��� Pint in deed, book 45, page 532 GEORbIA, Bulloch County. at Claxton and Statesboro, Gear· �h��I��r�as�9!I!J�terg':;'�. mc"��g��� appreCiation to all the churches t�aching in the following Geor· Statesboro, Ga.
..
I f $207252
of the Clerk s offIce of Bull?ch Filed in Clerk's office this gla, where they may be In· hi' 59500 d who helped to make this meet. g�.,�a...:s�c�h�oo�l::s::_ ��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Iongma sum 0 . , as County GeorglO same belllg d ' 'spected free of charge Copie asp a t prnne, sq. y s. . �shown by sllch s curity deed re· bounded; north; �ast; south nnd 9th(S) �rA¥!rttr�oI959. CI k of the plans may be obtained uP� asphalt cement surface treat·I.'_n_g_su_c_c_es_s_fu_I_I. _corded in Book 228, page 407 west by cstate lands of T. F.· WE�L, er, on po ment in advance of the ment, stone, size M·5, type 1.
in Ihe. office of the Clerk of the Lee, same being the place where �.l���[IOr 6�ou�� �f SOld county. sum �f $9.00. Copies of the 59500. sq. yds. Asrhalt cementSuperior Court of Bulloch deccnscd resided at th� time of p. () E general specifications may be ob- b.lt�lJll.mous seal. 4,?OOO sq. yds.
County, Georg,ln, [\n� such note h.er: death on .Ja'�lIaryt:lJth, 1959. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS tained upon payment in advance fllllShlllg and dreSSing.ha� !Jecome III default as to 1 hiS 6th Of, Apnl, 1909.. Federal Aid Second.. Project of the sum of $3.00, which sums APPROXIMATE QUANTITIESpnnclpal and IIll.erest, and the (s) R. I. MIKELL, Ordinary. N S 0733 (4) C
Y
I f will not be refunded FOR THE BRIDGE ARE ASundersig�ed holder clec�s that 4·30·4tc. (61) RPM o. Evans and Bu:::::� es a Proposals must b� submitted FOLLOWS:the entIre balance oWing on ) I' on regular forms which will be I' d b
some become due at once' and AI PLICATION FOR CHARTER Sea cd proposale Will be reo J' d 'b h
.
d
.
d d
0.110 acre c eanng an gru·
Thererore, according td Ihe STATE. OF GEORGIA ceived by the State Highway De· supp he it t e �nb erslgne ,on bing bridge site-lump sum.
oroginnl terms of the said se· CO�Nl Y OF B,ULLOCH . pllrtment. ':If Georgia at .the �aYadvea�C�al�f $5�Oa fgr���� Lump sum, remove existing
curity deed and the law� in 1 0 t�le Superior Court of said general off,lce at No. 2 C�pltol prOI)Osal issued. When the pro- bridge. 300 cu. yds. channel
ex­
such cases made nnd prOVided, cO�l11ty. .. .• � Square, Atlanta, Ga., untJi. II posnl is submitted it must be
cavation. 82 cu. yds class "A"
the �nrlersigncd as ho!d�r of ) rhe petitIOn of S.':L�ES) ):.R �. m,.' �(jn_stern Stall�nrd tllnel a com anied b 'a certified cOIl�rete, 18200 Ibs: bar rein- A panel discussion on liThe
t.he said nole and security deed I ARRISH, F. C, ROZtEI�, and
IlVlay
I, �,m.9, und publicly opcne(l ,P '.' Y forCing steel; .130 lin. ft, con- Medical and Surgical Manage­
will expose the said lalld for sale JULIA S. ROZIEn, all resldcnts fol' furnlshmg aillabol', material, �!lb�k, uC��h�el�t tChe�k, dnego� crcte hand'ralilng. 2 each, con- ment of Arteriosclerosis" was a
in U1� manncr us ';ereinbefore of Bulloch County, GeOl'gia, re- eqUipment ond other things '�; e III et bl a es 'loll. s, t�r crete test pile. 1 each loading feature of the one-day meeting
staled spectflllly shows to the court: necessary for the construction
0 ler �cc�p $9 o�og�lIn Yd 10 f test. 480 lin. flo concrete 'pre- of the First District MedicalThe' proceeds from such sale I. Thot they desire for them-lor �.287
miles of .grading nnd bmOlllll, 10 'k d' up an �r's cast piling (t¥pe. 3, 14"), 200 Society of Georgia held her
will be used. first to the a _ selves, their associatcs and SIJC- paving and two bridges loc8�ed
e pam y mar.e " roposn or tons stone plain rip ra}?, or 350
e
t f
.
It'
P � ccssors to be incorporated undel' In Evans and Bulloch Counties Road Construction, County and sq yds, sand cement rip rap. yesterday.�en � SdHI( no e, pnndcl�h' the provisions of the Civil Code
Ion
what is locally known as the Number, and show the time of Said work shall begin within Appearing on the panel were
��I����e ft anex��7�::�e;�nto th� of Georgia for a period of Daisy-Nevils Road, FAS Route opening as. n.dverti�ed. Check of ten. (10) days after formal exe- Dr. Julian Quattlebaum Jr. and
said Elia, 1\1a�' LOll or her as- lhirly·five (35) years, with the 733. Beginning nt,
the end. of the thel,l,�t �ldHerh �kll \�fll cbSh��, cullon of co�tr�ct and shall. be Dr. Tom Freem�n of Savannah,signs or as the Inw directs. pr!vil.ege of renewal.. pres�nt pavement approx.lmately rl�:n�� a� 1:�0� �s lhe con�r��t completed wlthan 160 worklllg Dr, Curtis Hames of Claxton
This the third day of April 2. rhat the name of the pro- 6 miles northcnst of DaiSY and . d d I 't' d I days.
When contract has been and Dr Charles T Brown of
This the Ullrd day of April; posed corporation shall be exte!lding nor t �1 cas t e r I y 1'0 ISd n.wahl e b' uth eS�tl t 1\.. ;�Ille( e�ecuted, written notice shall. be Guyton.'
.
1959.' BROOI{LET �1,qTOR COMPANY, �evlls. O,therwlse k.nowli. as �e�)I:�tm�ntto �old �,�e Ol� n���'� g.lven the contractor, at which Dr, Albert Deal of Statesboro
Model'1l Homes Construction INCORPOR� I EO.. Fseod7e3r3al(4A) I�I sEecOndtllYd BProllJeclt checks. If an unusual condition �mei a�dd not before, work may was in charge of arrangementsCompany a Florida Corporation 3. The obJcct of SElId corpora- - 10 'vans an u oc 1 . tI St t U· IDe s or e . f hi'
B' ROBERT L CORK 't' tion is pecuniary gain and profit Counties. The work will be let arises,
Ole a e � 1W�YI e- Contract executed pursuant to! or t e annua meetmg. Dr. Leey. " I s II. Petitioners desire the ri ht in one contract. partment reserves � e rig 1t to this notice is binding on the Howard of Savannah, presidentaltorney. 406 North P�lterson g. THE APPROXIMATE QUAN. cu.sh ali checks. Bidders BOI)d Georgia Rural Roads Authority of the SOciety, presided.Street, Valdosta, Georgl8. to own, lease, conlrol, deal In,. WIll not be accepted. Bond Will h S 'd '11 . .. ,
4-30-4tc. (53) sell and operate a general Huto- TITI�S FOR ROADWAY ARE be required of the successful as suc: ,a,'
contract WI !10t Th� SCientifIC session of the
---- mobile parts business which AS l'OllOWS: b' II
.
,d b I
create liability, expressed or Im- meetmg was yesterday afternoon
LEITERS OF �ISMISSION shull include the purcl;nse and �6.9.58, �Icl'es clearing and ((coe�t��ct�e�i��enot be aa\��arded plie?, against htheG und.ers�ne� at the Forest Heights CountryGEORGIA, Bul.loch County.. sale of both new and used flulo- grubblllg 10ad\vfl�-11II1lP sum to contractors who hove not chatrman of t ,e eorgls u�a Club. Attending this session was\Vhereas, Ll11ton G. L:nlller, mobiles and motor vehicle parts I �.OOO a�res clearing and grub been placed on the list of quo Ii- R.o�ds Authority. as an In-_ John F, Kiser of Atlanta, as-Executor of the lust WIll of of every kind, character and blllg-I�e� acre. 101�50 cu. yds fied contractors prior to lhe dlvldual, nor against .any em- sociate executive secreta ofH. R. Lee, represents to the description accessories tires lInclasslfled excavation and bor- date of award No proposnl will ployee of the qeorg_18 Rural th Med' I A .. ry fcourt,' in his petition duly filed and any and all applinn�es and row, includi�g d�tches ,,;nd be issued to' any biddel: later �o�d� Authority. In hiS or .her e , Ica ssoclatlon 0nnd entered on record that he fixtures' to conduct and operate shoulders and IIlcludlllg materm!. th 9 E t St d I indiVidual capacity nor against Georgia.
has fully �dn�inistered H. R. �ee a 'repnil" and service shop whcrc� 24500.0 stn. yds. ov�rhaul on ,ex- Ti�"c of �he�'ateagf ��enin�lbr{r�. the Stat� Highway .Department . A� old·fashioned sing andestatc. ThiS IS therefore t.o cite in automobiles and nil types of cavatlOIl. 2.019 mIles gradll�g All bids must show totals for o.f Georgia, nor agalllst any of- pICniC lunch was held at the
all pers0'.1s concerned, kllldred motor vehicles may be repaired, 2100 cu. y�ls. selected ,lllatc�lal each item and total amount of ft�er or employee of �he ?tate Deal Manor at Cypress Lake at
�nd creditors, to show caus.e, overhauled nnd serviced; to for bl.anketlllg slopes, IIlcludlng �d, Right is reserved in the Hlgh�a� .nepartmen� In hiS or noon,If any they can, why sO.ld maintuin showroollls and COIl- materml. 410P unit y�s. over- undersigned to delay the award her indiVidual capacity., The meeting concluded withexecutor should not be dls- duct: sules both wholesale and haul on selected matenal. 11500 of the contract for a perio<l lot Proopsals must be. subn:utted a buffet d' ner t th t
charged from his administration retail' to buy and deal in nnd cu. yds. subgrade treatment ma- .
'
on regular forms which Will be mae co�n ry
and receive Letter of Dismis- sell ,;ew and �sed automobiles terial, including material. 42000 !h e�c�ed fthlrty .(30)b.�ay� fr�1l1 supplied by the un.�ersigned, and club. Featur.ed at the dmner
sion on the first Monday in May, and other motor vehicles of all unit yds. overhll.ul on subgr�dc w�icha e e�io�Pb���g sh�lr' rel:l���� �l!st be Bccompa.m�d by a cer- were Dr., Jim Park and Mr,
1959. kinds and makes; and to do and trea�ment matenal. 5.27� mIles open aitd not subject to with- llfl�d checkt cashier scheck, ne- Clyde Fanes of Georgia Teach-
R. P. MIKELL Ordinary. perform IIny other act or Ihing spectal subgrade �olllpacUon. 500 d I R' ht' I d' gollable
Umted States Bo�ds or ers College. Dr. Park presented
4-31)-4tc. (56) RPM. not inconsistent wilh law and cu. yds; excavation for culverts Ufllwn 'd Ig. Id n:o re�erve III other acceptable security In the an original skit, spotlighting his
. and mlllor structures. 315 Cll Ie un er�lgne 0 reJc.::t any amount of $3000.00, and must be f'ddl' . d b M'
CITATION charter. powers relau�e 1.0 the yds. selected material backfill, nnd al,l. bids and to Wl1lve all plainly marked "Proposal for �itt e, accompanle, y ISS
In the Court of Ordinary of conduct of such a busllless th�t culvert foundations. 264 cu. yds. formulltles,. . Road Construction," County and y Kelly. Mr, Faries presented
Bulloch County. !nay be n,eedful or necessary In class "A" concrete culverts and �pon compliance wllh Ihe re- number, and show the time of a group o� folk S?�gs.
In Re: Application of Mrs. ItS opcratlo�. ,
"
aprons. 29 cu. yds. class "B" qUlre.n�enl.s of .the Standard opening as advertised, Check of . The Ladles AUXIliary met dur-
F. W. Ollirf to probale in solemn 5. The prinCipal place of b�S1' concrete headwnlls. 21100 Ibs Speclrlcallons, Ninety (90) per the low bidder will be cashed mg the afternoon at the country
form the will of Frank G. Roach, n�ss for .the said corporation bar reinforcing steel. �ent of the amount of work. done and all other checks will be re- club with Mrs. David Robinson
deceased, which order for serv- Will be III �rook�et, Dull.och 930 lin. ft. 18" pipc SO. 50 111, an� calendar month WIll be turned as soon as the contract of Savannah presiding. Dr. Jack
ice by publicalion WRS granted County, Georgia, With the nght lin. ft. 24" pipe SO. 260 lin. ft. paid for by the 25th day or Ihe is awarded, unless it is deemed Averitl of the college addressed
by said court on April 4, 1959. and priVIlege to establish other IB" pipe CD, I' 10 10' fill. 500 succeedmg month, prOVided Ihat tadvisable by the authority to the group.
To: Mrs, Olive R. Conger and o�flces and branches and agen- lin. f1. 24" pipe CD, (' to 10' fill. l�ayr�lls have been Sll.blllltted. as hold one or more checks. If an A social session w
all and singulAr the heirs at law cles throughout the st.ate. 300 lin. ft. 30" pipe CD, I' to ! equlr�d and the remillllder wlth- unusual condition arises, the au- ,< , ,as h.eld
of said decedent. 6. Petitioners furt.her desire 10' fill. 120 lin. ft. 4B" pipe CD, I� thirty (30) days o[ler the thority reserves the right to cash
from 4.30 to 6. a clock, mcludmg
You and each of you are here- th,at said corp,?rlltion be vested I' to 10' fill. 1000 lin. ft. 6" per- final st�tcment �s approved by all checks, Bidders Bond will an hour of �,"go. Mrs. Emma
by commanded to be and appear With all the rights and powers forated pipe underdl'sin. 130 lin th,c cn�meer. ThIS the 13th day not be accepted. Kelly prOVIded background
on the first Monday in May, now Or here�fter giyen to do ft. culvert pipe removed, SO or of April" 1959. '. . A charge of $5.0Cr w:ill be musi� at the piano during the
1959, before the Court of any and all things which may be CD. 130 lin. ft. culvert pipe re- M�T�TE HI�6'WA' DEPAR1· made for each proposal ISsued. evenmg.
Ordinary of said count.y to show needrul or proper III the opera· laid, SO or CD. 80 sq. yds. sand
N1 OF G RGIA.. Such a bond will be required The outgoing officers arc Dr
cause, ir any there be, why the lion or the above. described cement bag rip rap. 84 each, Wn�lsL. t5'1'iTl�g�N chalrnian, of the successful bidder as reo Lee Howard Jr., president Dr'probate in solemn form of the busmess and that said corpora- concrete R/\V markers. 2 each, . , Illem >er, quired by low for contractors Randall G Brown Swai b .
will of said decedent should nol lion have all of the powers posts ror FAP markers. 2 each, �S�.��T (�j) JORDAN, member. contracting with the. State High· president'�1 ct. 6 ..:Js o�'be had. enumerated 111 Section 22-1827 arrows for FAP markers. 2 each, c. way Department of Georgia. Fie" r.. . "Witness the Honorable Judge and 22-1828, Georgia Code plates for FAP markers. 14 tons Contracts will not be avv,arded u mer, Savan.nan, v.lce presl-
of the Court of Ordinary of said Annot.ated, and such powers as first application fertilizer. 3200 NOTICE TO CREDITORS to contractors who have not dent: Dr. DaVid Ro�,"son, Sa-
state and county. may hereafter be given by law. Ibs. second application fertilizer. AND DEBTORS been placed on the list of quali- vannah, secretary; Dr. John
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. 7. 11,e amount of capilal wilh 113 M. gals. water ror �rassing. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. fied contractors prior to the Mooney, Statesboro, treasurer
Francis W. Allen, B. Avant which snid corporal ion shall be· IOB400 sq. yds. sprigging. 760 To the creditors of Mrs E. date of award. No proposals will and Dr. Albert Deal of States:
Edenfield, attorneys for appli· gin business shall be forty-five sq. yds. loose sod rip rap. 290 BR. I Grooms, deceased: .Iate of be issued to any bidder later boro charge d' affairscant. Thousand and no/l00 dollars sq. yds. sod ditch checks. u loch County,. Georgln: You than 9 B. m. Eastern Standard' ,
($45,000.00), consisting of four Lump sum, remove existing are hereby notIfied to rcnder in Time of the date of opening bids.
LETTERS OF hundred fifty (450) shares of bridge, sta. 117+B4. Lump sum, y?ur demands to the under· All bids must show totals of A MEMORIAL
ADMINISTRATION commOn stock of the par value remove existing bridge, stn. Signed a�cordll1g to 18\\�, nnd all each item and total amount of In Memory of Mrs. Sequel
GEORGIA, BuUoch County. of $100.00 per share; and said 122+93. Lump sum. remove ex· persons Indebted to said estate bid. Right is reserved to delay Raymond who departed this lifeTo all whom It moy c(:mcer!,: corporation shall have the isting bridge, sta. 1244+75. Lump are reqUired to mak� Illlllledinte the award of the contract for a April 20, 1958.Cohen Anderson haVIng In privilegc and right of the sum, remove existing bridge, sta. payment to me, ThiS the 141h period not to exceed (30) days The faculty and students of
proper form applied to me for majority vote of the Board of 1344+68.' Lump sum, remove day of April, 1959. (rom the date of opening bids,
Permanent Letters of Adminis· Dir�ctors in increasing it.s exisling bridge, sta. 217�75 O�WELL GROOMS, as nd. during which period bid� shall Mary
Jackson Elementary School
tration on the estate of R. L. capItal stock to an amount not Lump sum, remove CXIStlllg mllllstrator of the estate of Mrs. remain open and not subject to planted a pine tree. We have
(Bob) Miller, late of said �o exceed. $100.000.00 and to bridge, sta. 240+32. E. R. Grooms, deceased. withdrawal. Right is r.eserved
missed her bright smile and all
I thO
.
t cite all and Issue addItIonal shares of com· 214 sq. yds. reinforced can· 5·21·6tc. (64) RPM to reject any and all bIds and her loving ways; but we willc.oun y, IS IS ? mon slock up to the maximum crete-approach slabs. 320 lin. ft. to waive all formalities. try to live for Jesus, and mcetslllgular the credItors and �ext sum and thereafter from time guard roil. 8 each, concrete spill. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Upon compliance with the reo her someday.of kill of R. L. (Bob) MIller, �o timeto reduce the amount of ways ,standard 9017·B, type J. Georgia Rural Roods Authoriay quirements of. the standard Mary Jackson Elementaryand to be and appear at ItS capItol, but not below the 220 lin. ft. 10" corrugated mGtal Project No, RR·PR 28BI (I) Sect. specifications mnety (90) per School Faculty.
my office within the time original capitalization and said pipe slope drain. 30500 cu. yds. 1 CT. 2 County of Bulloch cent of the' amount of work John 0 Redwins principalallowed by law, and show cause, stock may be purchased for class "A·3" sand clay base and Scaled proposals will be re- done in any calendar month will . .' '
if any they can, why permanent cash, for an eXChange for real shoulders, including material. ceived by the Georgia Rural be paid for by the 25th day of
Denmark, Ga., Apnl 10, 1959.
administration should not be or personal property or services, 7BOOo.unit yds. over! .. ul on base Roads Authority at. its General the succeedln� month, and the
granted to Cohen Anderson on or any other th�ng of value. matenal. 2500 cu. y�,. stabilizer Office at No.2 Capitol Square remainder WIthin thirty (30) AUTHORITY.
R. L. (Bob) Miller's estate. Wit· B. The petItIoners hav.e. at· aggregate-coarse. ! 7BOO gals. Atlanta, Georgia, Until 11 a. m.' days after final estimate is ap- JIM L. GILLIS SR., chairman,
ness my hand and official signa· tached hereto, a cerllflcate cutback asphalt prime. 66300 sq. Eastern Siandard Time May I' proved by the en�ineer. This, the WILLIS N. HARDEN, member,
ture( this 6th day of April, 1959. from the Secretary of State of yds. asphalt cement surface 1959, for furnishing ail labor' lOth day of Apnl 1959. ROBERT H. JORDAN, member.(S) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Georgia certifying that the name treatment, stone .i.ze 4, type 1. material, equipment and othe; GEORGIA RURAL ROADS 4-23·2tc. (65)
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FOR IXPIRT SIRVICI
ON YOUR
•RIGGS & STRATTON
engIne
W. UI. ani, faclory-approved
methods and o,'.'nol "rt" '.f.
10n",1 or. trained und.r '.dory
lup.rvl,lon. Se. UI for a check·up
or compl,t, ov.rhaul - prlCH
.,. ,Iohl.
�
N
-
D and F
Auto Supply
First District
doctors hold
meeting here
Why Not Enjoy A
Weekend Or a Week
at Georgials
NEWfST and FINEST
SEASIDE VACAnON
SPOT-:-
the beautiful
WANDERER
MOTEL
at Jekyll Island, Ga.
directly on the ocean
• Compact kitchenette,
telephone and 21-inch
television in every suite
• Fresh water swimming pool
• Beautiful golf course
• Games for the kids
For That Summer
VACATION- There
Is No Betler
-.-
The
WANDERER MOTEL
Phone MElrose 8·2511 Jekyll Island, Ga.
SAM WELLS, MANAGER
OIXIE OARLI ....G
BREAD
1
Family 29 ¢.SizeLoaves
'11;�"'. _"! ... 7••••• •
••
,
DIXIE DARLING
MAlONNA\SE
Quart 49"Jar
DETERGENT 01
WHITE ARROW
2 Giant $'00Pkgs,
VAN CAMP
POlK & BEANS
8
300 $100Cons
STOKEl Y HONEY
POD PEAS
2 g�:, 35,
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
YOU'RE DOLLARS AHEAD
Low, Low Prices plusJ.�.\ GREEN STAMPS
CRISC Lb.Can
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
Prices Good Thru
Saturday,
Aprll, 251h.
America's
Favorite
Shortening
Llmlt on. with
$5. or mare Food
Order.
RINSO BLUESAS ITWASHES GiantPkg.
COFFE ASTORVacPak
tu.
Can
LImit One with
$5. or mora
Food Order,
Libby
CUT BEETS
Thrifty Maid
APPLENo. 303Cans $1008 SAUCE 2 303Cans
Astor
FRUIT COCKTAIL Gt. 77¢Pkg.
Detergent
FAB4303 $100Cans Lge. 33¢Pkg.
Dinnerware Pak Ad
DETERGENT 40·az,Pkg, 'ErCru W HIT E FLAKES 2 Pkgs. 19¢ I
Florient Air
DEODORANT
Cleanser
79¢ AJ AXLge,Can 2·Reg. 33¢Cans
My·T·Fine Assorted Flavors
2�:�, '69¢ P U D DIN G S
CANTNAEDARMHAM ,�
$ 99
2·Gt.
Cans
Liquid
JOY 12·oz.Can 3 Pkgs. 29¢
TEMPTINGLY
TENDER
DELICIOUS
NO WASTE!
3 LBS,NET
W·D "BRANDED" FRESH
Gr'nd BEEF
EXTRA THICK CUT
Bologna
SUNNYLAND FRESH
Baking Hens Lb 39; Pk. Sausage Lb 59;
BOSTON BUTT ,
Ib.!9.: Pork Roast lb 49,
3 $159LB.PKG. 12·ozPkg 39,
Gr. "A" 4·6 Lbs. Avg. Quick Frozen Dr. & Dr.
H&G
Whiting
Morton Froze�
MEAT DINNERS
2
MORTON FROZEN Apple & Cherry
FRUIT PIES
CHICKEN,
TURKEY, BEEF,
SALISBURY STEAK FOR
Large
Family Ea
Size
PAR·KEN FROZEN
LIMEADE 9 Cans 99"
KENDALL FROZEN
LEMONADE 9 Cans 99,
2 lbs. 29c
2 Jumbo 19¢Stalks
lb. 5c
Dozen 29¢
JESSE JEWELL Breasts· Thighs. Drumsticks
FRYER PARTS '·lbPkg 59,
S. Belle Froz. Deviled Taste 0' Sea Fillets of
CRABS 5 For 99¢ PERCH Ip��: 39¢
Ida·Gold Fraz. French Astor Frozen Cut
FRIES 2 ���. 49¢ CORN 5 Pkgs, $1 00
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 29¢
Liquid
PINK VEL
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
10¢
3P
'(
r Select From Our
B-B-Q DEPT.
Swift's B.B.Q Beef or
PORK B-oz. 59�Pka.
B.B.Q Spare
RIBS Lb. 89�
Whole B.B.Q
CHICKENS Lb. 79¢
Chipped Ham or
BEEF 3 $100Pkgs.
Palmetto Farm Potato
SALAD l·Lb. 35¢Cup
Palmetto Farm Egg
SALAD 8·oz. 35¢Cup
Palmetto Farm Jello
SALAD . 16 oz. cup 35c
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April .23, 1959Masquers Will
Give 'A Phoenix
The Bulloda Herald
hold eight.day Better breeding includes ac-\through performance testing, de-curate selection and culling clare IIvestockmen,Women'. New. and
Ootety T��ue����:��::risto-pher Fry's "A Phoenix TooFrequent" In McCroan Audt-
Phone 4.2382 torium on May 20 and 21 at
8 p.m. Director Dorothy F. Lee
stated that the play will be pre­
em- sen ted in "arena style" which I
with
has not been used at Georgia
Teachers College since 1954. IMovies were shown and
games were played with Mrs. The scene tokes place In a
Don Russell and Paul. Kelly tomb located In ancient Rome, 1
assisting the hostess. where we find Dynamene, a fair
lady of Rome's "upper" society.Icc cream. punch, ond cake who is mourning lhe death of
were served. Carol's birthday her husband, and is planning to
cake was decorate� with pink perish herself in the tomb be­roses and candles. -avors wore
cause she fecls there is nothing Ipackages of modelling cloy. left to live for. Doto, a devoted IThose present were Woodle servant to Dynnmcnc, loves nil
Jones, Jenny Kcith, Bonnie men, but does not trust any of I'Mays, Susan Coleman, June them.Hook. Becky Benson. nthy
Lovett, Nancy Steuber, Claire Tegeus, an educated soldier, is
Olliff. Nancy Tillman. and Rene guarding the bodies of six dead
Bohler of Brooklet. men which hung outside the
======::;:;==::11111:l1:li
tomb. He discovers the WOmen
and his belief in goodness is I
We Go Places
renewed by Dynamene's faith in
.
her husband. I
Dynamene falls in love with
the soldier and this presents
problems.
mission May 3·10
Mrs. Eme.t Brannen, Editor
Father Frank Chapman, a
Redemptorist MissionAry, will
preach an eight day mission at
St. Matthews Church In Stutes­
boro. The dates for this mission
are from Sunday, May 3,
through Sunday, May 10. A
mission Is an Important time for
R special spiritual renewal for
the souls of those present.
During the eight days of .the
mission, Father Chapman will
oreach at all the scheduled
Masses, both Sundays and week­
days. then each night at 8 p. m.,
Father 'Chapman will conduct
the special program of prayer
md preaching which will serve
to revive and strengthen the
faith of the congregation.
Father C hap man is ex­
perienced in giving missions. He
vas born in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ind ordained as a Redemptorist
iVlissionary -in 1930. He served
IS a parish priest in Annapolis,
.Vld. and then in the West Indes.
Hie then took a post graduate
.tudy at the Catholic University
lf America. From 1935 to 1948
'ie was a missionary priest in
)hio and Pennsylvania. Since
1948 he has been assigned to
a mission house in Charlotte,
N. C. LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
FARM BETTER ELECTRICALLY
CAROL MOSES
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs.
Henry Moses entertained at a
lovely party at the Recreation
Center honoring her daughter,
Carol. on her eighth birthday.
Carol received her guests in
a lovely light blue dress wilh
Peter Pan collar and
broidered in darker blue
swirly full skirt.
SWING INTO
SPRING!
WITH MORE CURRENT
AND LESS MUSCLE!
DR. D. L. MAR'fIN
Leading The Way
To A Brighter
TOMORROW!
Mrs. Emma Bowen of Utica,
N. Y .. arrived Friday to visit
her daughter ,Mrs . Joe Lombard.
and family and will be here un­
iu June I.
The play is filled with a com­
bination of poetry and delight­
ful humor for which Christopher
Fry. is so noted.
In presenting a play "in the
round" or "arena style" the
audience completely surrounds
the acting area,
FATHER FRANK CHAPMAN
The public is invited to come
to hea the best of Catholic
preaching.Warnock H. D. Club meets
at horne of Mrs. A. W. Ellis
Mrs. Donald Lundberg and her
youngest son, Lance of Talla­
hassee. Florida, left Thursday
(today) aftcr spenling a week
with Carolyn's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J, Brown.
RURAL ELECTRICS ARE:LT. COY H. TEMPLES
COMPLETES RANGER
The cnst will consist of: Mrs. Reuben Belcher presided 1------------
TRAINING IN ARMY
Among those from out of Jeanne Fulford AS Dynamene,
town who visited Mrs. Rogcr Ann Waters as Doto and Emory
at the April 9 meeting of the S. Q
Army Second Lieut. Coy H.
Fulcher, Mrs. Frank Hook's Giles plays Tegeus.
Warnock Home Demonstration prIng uarter Temples. SOn qf Mrs. Opal A.
mother. who became ill and Club in the absence of Mrs.
Temples, Register, Ga., and the
underwent surgery at the Bul-
Alton Slater and Claude Astin
Quattlebaum. president. Enrollment Hits late Coy H. Temples, completed
loch County Hospital while
are light technicians. the seven-week ranger course
visiting her daughter were: her The meeting was held in the All T
April 8 at the Infantry School.
sister Mrs Frank Burney Miss beautifully decorated home of
- Ime lIigh_ Fort Benning, Ga.iVilli� WI';'berly and Mr;. Roy Annual lIollors Mrs. A. W. Ellis. The course is designed to de-
B, Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs. Ed· Georgia Teachers Coil e g e velop leadership abilities and to
win Wimberly and Mrs. Roy B. Day Is Slated
The feature of the meeting spring quarter enrollment is provide strenuous physical train-
Hargrove, Mr .and Mrs. Edwin was the dress Revue. The fol. 942, an all-time high for a ing which will prepare the
Approximately 4 I 000
Fulcher [lnd son, Edwin Jr., Mrs. lowing were winners: Mrs. Rell- spring quarter.
soldier for adruous duty under
.,
Florence Oliver of Waynesboro, For May II b adverse combat conditions.people In thiS county have and Mr. and Mrs. I'oul Alex- <. en Belcher won first place in Men outnumber_ the women Lieu!. Temples entered the
regained their he a I t h nnder of Dublin. 0" Ma II 1958 th I lMhe houcse I dreBssl cklbassification. 488-454, in figures released to- Army last October. He ,'s a 1954y, . e annua rs. ar ac urn w n day by Miss Viola Perry, GTC
through Chiropractic after l.a ....;;;;;aIlllll D Honors Day progrnm will be second. Mrs. Emma Moore WOIl registrar. The previous record
graduate of Gordon Military
other methods have failed.
Ii] b
held in McCroan Auditorium. first y.lac� in the church dress for a spring quarter was 854 College High
School in Barnes-
• t t
class,f c [10 MAW Ell' ville. nnd a 1958 graduate of the
The more sincere peo- .. a y an es Three typos of honors witl be won �e�on�' r�. M' 'T' �s
last year. Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
pie are turning to Chiro- given: fOi' scholarship, !,or Hagan won lI�i�d. Inrsihe 'suit A total of 3,016 registered for1------------
practic because it fills a
t:I_ac======== leadership - service, and for clnssifi�ation, Mrs. H. A. Dixon the three quarters of t.he by freshmen, 247, and seniors,
need of better health. Lieu!. and Mrs. James W. awards.
won first place in the pre- regular 1958-59 school year, With 241.
Benson of Camp Lejeune, N. C. school dress class, Wanda Wynn 11,053 �n the f�lI� and 1,021 in
announce the birth of a boy Qunlifications for scholarship won first place willi a dress
the wmter. ThIrty-one students Freshmen
April 21, 1959 at the Nuval
honors consist of a 3.6 average made by her grandmother, Mrs. completed gradua�ion require- Sophomores
Hospital, Camp Lejeune, N. C. quality point ratio for five con- Ivy Wynn. Lavadn Hotchkiss
ments following wlIlter quarter. Juniors
The buby has been nanled ,lames
secutivc quarters at GTC. These won second plnce with n dress The smallest class is the Seniors
Willialll Benson Jr. Miss Benson will be selected from the sopho- made by her mother, Mrs. Ruth sQphomore group, with 192.
is the former Miss .Jean Martin, 1110re, junior, and senior classes Hotchkiss. Juniors lead with 262, followed
dAughter of Mrs. Corey L.
on the basis of official records
Martin and the late Carey L. in the registrar's office. How·
Martin. ever, only senior men and wom­
en who have completed require­
ments for graduation in Decem­
ber, 1958, or Murch. 1959, or
who will coml>lete the require·
ment.s for graduation 'in June or
August of 1959 can receive
recognition for leadership-serv­
ice.. Those participating in the
award honors will simply be
those who have earned medals,
cups, and awards for participa­
tion in college activities during
the year.
5,000 People in
Bulloch County
are suffering
needlessly
EXCELSIOR�'"
ELECTRIC
.,.(
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
•
DR. D. L. MARTIN
4 W. Cherry St.
Po 4-2512
Statesboro, Ga_
Men
113
95
148-
132
Total
247
192
262
241
Worn.
134
97
114
109
488 454 942
The judges were Nail Price,
1------------------------------------------'-.:....-------
Jackie Barfield and Sally Rovart
(!f Georgia Teachers College.
Visitors were Mrs. Leffler
Akins, Mrs. Vernon Wynn, Mrs.
Strick Holloway und Glenice
Lee. Mrs. E. N. Brown WOn the
door prize.
TOP TV-Tho DInah Shore Chevy Show-Sundoy-NSC·TV and Iho Pot Boono Chovy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.
Mrs. Ellis
refreshments.
served delicious
The Honors Day Committee is
composed of Dr. Jack N. Averitt,
Miss Violn Perry, Mr. John lind­
sey. Mr. Jesse White, Dr. Walter
B. Mathews, 01'. Jack Broucek,
Miss Hassie McElveen, and Dr.
Ralph K. Tyson.
''''IHTUHOW(U
'UACUE
SUHIIPAPER 10'·.U'OROP(LOTH
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
PLUS a galion 01 "Dutch Boy" Nolplex ... in you, choice 01 r.eady­
to·use, lovelr, decorator colors. Nolplex-Ihe amazing new acryliclotex flot pOint-so easy to use thai even first-lime painters get beau­
flful,e.ult,1
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
Nicest wagon
that everjoined yourfamilyIWY TO 'UT ON EAIT CUAN.UP EAIT TO 1l1E' CUANCOO"" almoll any ]ull wa,h roil.", Drlu qUickly 10 a.urfaCl with fu., bTwhu, poru, hand. du,able, lruly wash-
::'h:�-='� !:::'C��':'P:� abl�!inl'h·IMak.�
_.�NAtPLEX
FLAT WALL FINISH
SAVE 51.00
Buy 1 Gallon NALPLEX
Get $3.SO Painting Kit
For Only 52.SO·
I Limit I To a Customer)
home from the lumberyard. There's
room, you see, for a whole half-ton
of cargo�a space ten feet long, witb
the rear seat and tailgate down.
These wagons· are easy to load,
too-you just roll the rear window
into the tailgate and Aip it down
flat. No liftgate to wrestle with_
Chevrolet's so easy to handle it's
a natural for the lady of the house.
Big, safer brakes, too. Chevy'� even
Chevy's station wagons sl,ol.rfd
really be calleclfnmily wagons.
You. can cltooseJrontfivc 'nod�
cis, inclu.din.g tIle four-cloor
nine-passenger Ki.ltgslV�ocl,
Ivi.tlt i.ts rear-facing rear scat.
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER·REFRIGERATOR
got bigger tires- they come as
standard equipment on everyone of
our wagons. But why not fall in
love with a Chevy firsthand-at
your Chevrolet dealer's!
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Famil,ies
Here's a brisk and breezy wagon
that'll take on any chore you name,
from a trip to the beach to a journeyJ The car that's wanted jar all its worth I
For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
-_.----------_ ..
-----_._--------_._-_ .... _ ... __ ._------_. __ ._ .. _.-._---------------_._------_._----_._----_ .. _-----------_._-------._--------------------_._----------_...._---
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service Franklin Chevrolet Company, Int.E. A. SMITH GWN co.
South Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5481)Statesboro, Georgia
Asslstunt Scoutmaster Poul
Bledso of Boy Scout Troop 340,
_ calls auentton to the "Moms
Ootet
and Pops" that the time Is draw-
Y
lng ncar for the 1959 summer
r
session ut Camp Strachan near
Savannnh.
111 nn effort to improve the
camping program of the Couslnl
p Empire ouneil,
the council
hone 4-2382 camping and activities com­
==::::-:::-:-::-::=------------------ mittcc recommends that in sttua-
XI SIGMA CHAPTER t ions where It Is Impossible for
MET MONDAY NIGHT the unit leaders of the assistant
WITH MRS. RUSHING unit lender to attend, a member
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta of the unit committee or one of
Sigma Phi met Monday evening, the futhers may be substituted.
April 13, at the home of Mrs. The leader must be R mature
Eddie Rushing at 216 Oak adult over 18 years of age.
Street. Spring flowers were Camp Strnchnn is the orficiol
used in decorating and the CAmp of the Coastal Empire MISS UilIlIlARA ANN BASTEN
guests were s-ervcd chocolate Council, Boy Scouts of America.
pie, salted nuts and coffee. The camp fee, which Includes
ENGAGEMENT OF
Mrs. E. W. Burnes gave Ihe Health and Accident insurance,
MISS BASTEN ANNOUNCED
program and to stimulate the is $14 pCI' person. Registration The engagement of Miss
aims and objectives of Beta procedure is very simple. You Barbara Ann Basten, daughter
MRS. WALLACE PRESENTS Sigma Phi, Mrs. Barnes pre-
fill out the slip given to you, of �I,.. "lid Mrs. RAY F. Busten,
MUSIC PUPILS IN RECITAL
sented a true-false lest. have it signed by your parent or Coral Gables. Fla .. to Dale 1<' SANDY WILLIAMS FETES
Mrs. George Wallace pre-
The president, �rs. Earl Lee, guardian and turn i� over to
Jensen of Statesboro, is an- JTJ'S AT nUFFET SUPPER
sented her music pupils in reo cond�cted the buslll�ss scs�ion. your U�lIt lender With a $3 nO��I�CCd this we,ek. .. The .TT.I's enjoyed n bounteous
cital Tuesday night, April 14, at Corning up
on April 27 IS a r�servatlon fcc. � health .155 Basten IS U JU11Ior at buffet Tuesdny night April 14
the Marvin Pittman High School day
to be remembered by some history and examination is. re- sFhIOert�,a SI?le. Un!bersily, where at the home of Mr.' and Mrs:
auditorium at 8 o'cl k' lucky ticket for a 26-inch bl- quired for nil campers before Is majonng III pinna under Rayford \Villinms on Donehoo
Students participating were: cycle to be given away on that entry. � .check-up is made by the study of the eminent Dr. Street with Sandy Williams as
Laveda Hotchkiss, Barbaro and d�te. The proceeds. of the contest
n physiclun upon arrival at Ernn Dchnnnyl She Is a memo hostess.
Sandra Aldrich, Sandra De- Will go t�ward their welfare pro- camp. ber of Sigma Alpha Iota. na- The girls helped themselves
Loach, Patsy Tankersley, Larry gram w��ch Includes many gifts Merit Badge programs will be tlonal Women's music sorority to baked ham, crabapple and
Cail, Helen Smith, Martha and t� charities sponsored by Bela offered to First Class Scouts for and of tho Music Teachers'. Na- Apricot pickles. chicken snlad,
Dale Henry, Peggy Hagan and Sigma Phi, through the X, S'g- achievements in archery, ath- tlona.1 Association. She rs a asparagus casserole, French
Delta Deal. ma chapter. letics, basketry, bird study, dean s list student. bean casserole. topped with
Those appearing in dance Sorority members present camping, first .aid, fishing, life M:. Jensen, n graduate of onion rings, baked Idaho po-
numbers were Eller1 McElveen were Mrs. James H. Sikes, Mrs. saving, nature, pioneering, rep- Florida Sture University, is the totoes, hot rolls, aspic snlnd,
in "Hawaiian War Chant," dane- John Cobb, Mrs. Arnold Rose. tile study. rowing and swim- director of the Statesboro High angel food cake with fresh
ing in the Island costume, and Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., Mrs. E. mingo Each boy in camp should School Band. He was u dean's strawberry mounds, topped with
'-- ._...1
Lavada Hotchkiss doing both tap W. Barnes, Mrs. Ken Herring, learn to swim during his week list student, president of Phi whipped cream and iced tea.
"'!II11!!_!CII ====:i.iai:ind.b�a=lI=e=trin=u.m=b=e=rs=._==;;;:JIMrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Mark
at camp. Mu Alpha men's national music Those present were Cynthia
- Toole, Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Mrs. The tenative date for Troop fraternity and a member of Johnston, Sue Ellis, Linda Akins,
Lamar Trapnell, Mrs". Earl Lee 340, Statesboro, for camp Kappa Psi, national bond honor- Cecilia Anderson, Mary Alice
and Mrs. Carroll Herrington. Strachan Is set for July 12 ary fraternity. Mr. Jensen Is nl- Chancy, Judy Smith. Kay Mlnko-
through July 18. so a member of Phi Kappa vitz, Faye Bennett Brannen. and
MR. AND MRS. MIKELL More information concerning
Lambda. national. music and their hostess. Sandy Williams.
CELEBRATE THIRTY.NINTH the camp procedure will be
scholastic honorary fraternity.
WEDDING ANNIVER!iARY furnished by your assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell
Scoutmaster. Paul Bledso, as- ALI'f1A OMEGA CHAPTER
sistant district forester, located MAKE PLANS FOR
observed their thirty-ninth wed- at the airport. FOUNDER'S DAY
ding anniversary by taking a
trip to Florida where they
Mr. B1edso came here from The Alpha Omega chapter of
visited their daughter, Mrs. Albany,
where he worked very Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
Talmadge Brannen, Mrs. Bran- successfully
with the Boy Scout evening, April 13, at the home
nen and their grandchildren, program. of Mrs. W. W. Brannen on DRY F 0 L D
Tommy, Connie and David in "If you have not already South MaIn Extension, with Mrs.
Fort Lauderdale. made your application, you are Billy Sandlin hostess und Mrs.
They also visited in Miami. urged
to do so now. It is Heyward Brunson co·hostess.
They were accompanied home definitely
to your advantage to The guesls were served carmel
by Tommy Brannen.
be on time. Special areas such cake, coffce, and mints.
as swimming pool, activities Plans were Illude for the
On Sunday morning, before field, nature, lodge etc., may be Founder's Day banquet at Mrs.
Tommy left for church, his used on a 'first ask-first get B t' K' h
grandmother said to him, "Now baSis'," Mr. Bledso said. MryallJ s ItC enl on April 27.
Tommy, you must take some
rs. erry McG nmery was in
money to put in the collection iI
charge of the program on 3-Hour Cash & Carry Servo
I t 0 h ?"
"Sculpture." 'ce p' k U dO"p a "e. 0 you ave any.
m b Those attending were Mrs.
I. to - p an elver
Tommy quickly declared that : a ytantes Bucky Akins, Mrs. Hal DeLoach. Same Day.he had quarters, nickles and Mrs: Albert Brannen Jr., Mrs. Mdl La dplenty of pennies. Mrs. Mikell Jim Gaultney. Mrs. Bobby 0 e un rysaid "You should put paper M d M H h Cooper, Mrs. Willis Cobb Jr..
money in the plate."
r. an rs. ug E. Darley Mrs L Th M AND
of Albany Ga announce the
. eon ompson, rs.
Oh no. grandmother, I'm go- birth of � so" Mich el Fo Harold Durden. Mrs. George Lee D CI
.
ing to take pennies 'cause God Friday, April Ii. at th: BuIIO�;; Jr., Mrs. Sam Haun. Mrs. Frank ry eanmgneeds lots of penmes for all the County Hospital Mrs Da Icy is Farr, Mrs. Tom Howard and
little children to run the bubble the former Miss J�ne
r
Foss
their sponsor, Mrs. R S. -PHONE 4-32340-
gum machin�." daugh�r of Mr. and. M�s:I'B:o:n:d�u:rn:n�t�. ������������������������������������=Nathan Foss of Statesboro. The I'
baby will be called Mike,
A DELIGHTFUL
BIRTHDAY EXCURSION
On Saturday morning, Mrs.
Charlie Robbins Jr. made Cyn­
thla's eleventh birthday me­
morable as she filled her sta­
tion wagon with Cynlhia's
friends And drove to Savannah
where they had lunch at the
Pirate's House, followed by
window shopping until matinee
time. They attended Walt Dis­
ney's newest production "The
Shaggy Dog."
In the group were Fay Foy
Smith, Clssy Olliff, . Phoebe
Beasley, Peggy Turner, Donna FORMER SHS STUDENT
Denmark, Patty Robbins and STARS IN
Wanda Watson, "TALK OF THE TOWN",.;.;.=====------, Mrs. Nelle Godbee and Mrs.
Fred Brinson attended the SA­
vannah musical, lhe "Talk of the
Town" in the Municipal Audi­
torlum, April 13.
John F. Brannen Jr., their
nephew, was the star soloist in
the musical that included an
orchestra, chorus of thirty-five
voices, other soloists, comedians
and ballet dancers.
Women'.
I1r._ Ernest Brannen. Edltor
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one �ne store
YOU NEVER FIGU�ED
SO PERFECTLY
as you will with the help '�f Roxanne's ABC br;cups
in ever)' swimsuit size and very special foundation
fit. all the way. That's why you can wear allY style,
beautifully, if it's Roxanne.
LUAU FOR THE EYES ... abito!
South Seas magic served up by Rox:lIlne
in an alluring Sarong-draped suit
that knows how to tuck you into your best
figure. Printed acelate laton faille with a
soh.as-cotton feel, in a lush flowering of
South Seas Blues. 32 10 38, all in A, B, C_!Jr. cups ..
$19.98
Others From $10.95 Up
DENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
We Try to Make a 1.lfe-Long Customer, Not a Oae-Tlme Sale!
TEST
AGAINST THE REST
SEE FOR YOURSELF WHICH
VALUE'S BEST ;>-
TH�NSTYOEDAKBR
� Come in and drive The Lark-compare it with any other car Cor value. You'll find
The Lark stands alone. � SIZE-three feet shorter than conventional cars, yet room Cor
six in spacious comCort. � SAVINGS-The Lark costs less to buy, Car less to opera'Le­
loivest oC all insurance rates. far lower gas and maintenance bills. � ENGINEER1NG­
skfiled Studebaker craftsmanship plus spirited "6" or super-powerful V-8 perCormance.
� STYLING-so Cashion-right, it's approved by Harper's Bazaar. Wrap·around view o!
the road, Sapphire·Enamei finish that needs no waxing, handsome interiors in practical
vinyls. � Small wonder Lark sales arc way up (Castest rising sales curve in the industry).
The LARK's amazing gas economy was recently miles per gallon. The LARK "six" turned In even
proved In the Mobllgaa Economy Run when The better mileage. The LARK Is available as a 2
LARK V·B equipped with automatic transmlsalon and 4·door sedan, station wagon and hardtop.
outscore_d a.11 other V-B's by delivering 22.2B Overdrive also optional on all modo I..
Discover 1111101 YOII'1l !!!E!t al YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
The Bulloch Herald BSA TROOP 340ALLERTED FOR
SUMMER CAMP On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
lvoy M. laird was hostess to
her bridge club. Queen of
Henrts, nt her home on 314
Clulrbornc Avenue.
Sweet pens In profusion nnd
planters with greenery furnished
a colorful scuing ror n spring
party.
The gu sts wore served choco­
lat fudge ako and nuts.
MI·s. Snm Haun nnd Mrs.
E. \V. Barnes lied for top score,
and each received lovely potted
begonias. uladium bulbs were
given to MI's. Frank Aldred und
Mrs. Ed Cone ror nontfug nnd
cut prizes.
01 hers playing wore Mrs.
Frank Geltis, Mrs. C. E. Ozburn,
Mrs. Wendell Rockett. Mrs.
Emmett Scot.t, Mrs. F. Il.
Mnrt indalu, Mrs. Ivy Spivey.
Mrs. Eo Cook. Mrs. Mark Toole.
Mrs. Thurmun Lnnier, Mrs.
Harold Jones, Mrs. Thol11l114
Nasworthy lind Mrs. Edward
Scot I.
New. and
SAVE MONEY
WITH
. .. The new laundry
service that �oshes
... dries ... and fold,
your family washing!.
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
APRIL MEETING AT
FAIR ROAD CENTER
We Go Places
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hood
announce the adoption of a son,
The April meeting of the April 3, on their twenty-firsl
Civic Garden Club was' held wedding anniversary. They hove
Thursday morning, April 16, at named him Jerry Keith.
the Recreation Center.
The hostesses were Mrs. Jesse
O. Johnston, Mrs. Jim Donald­
son and Mrs. Frank 1. Williams.
Delicious cheese straws, cook- .;am==IDIII__IiIIIIIIII!::Jr;l::l
ies and Coca-Cola were served.
Mrs. James P. Collins, presi­
dent, presided at the meeting,
hearing reports from officers and
committees. Mrs. Bruce Olliff
read the official collect of the
Garden Clubs of Georgia, Inc.,
as adopted recently. The col­
lect was written by Mrs. Frank
S. Burney of Waynesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Percy Bland and Mrs. R.
L. Winburn represented the
club at the convention held in
Atlanta April 12-14.
Mrs. Winburn, in her charm­
ing manner, gave the highlights
of the convention which was
veiY interesting.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen dis­
cussed several arrangements
brought by members of the club
and made helpful comments.
Comment for the month was:
"Try an arrangement of black­
berries, the green, red and black
fruits blend beautifully. very
gracefully and pretty."
There were fourteen members
present.
Mrs. Foy Olliff and son. Bill.
returned Thursday night from
Calhoun, Ga., after visiting her
father, Mrs. Henry Williams, and
her sister, Mrs. Boyd Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lanier of
Jacksonville, Fla.. spent the
weekend with Dot's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Howard.
Mrs. D. R. Terry and Mrs.
Arnold Rose played golf Friday
on the armed forces golf course
in Augusta in the one-day Invi­
tation Tournament.
THEHalf·Pintsl�i�
BY CITY DAIRY CO.
STATESBORO GARDEN
CLUB MEETS
The Statesboro Garden Club
met Tuesday in the Sally
Zetterower School auditorium.
Hostesses were Mrs. Olliff
Everett and Mrs. James Bland.
Bill Holloway of the States­
boro Florist Shop was guest
speaker. He made several ar­
rangements using different ma­
terials and types for fr"mal or
informal occasions.
Deviled ham sandwiches,
cheese sticks, brownies and
Coke were served.
Those present were Mrs.
Prince Preston, Mrs. A. B. Mc­
Dougald. Mrs. Bob Pound. Mrs.
Olan Stubbs, Mrs. Bonnie Mor­
ris, Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., Mrs.
Ralph Moore, Mrs. Harry Brun­
son, Mrs. Claud Howard, Miss
Helen Brannen and Mrs. J. M.
Thayer.
W.IfPinisfind
The be.t way yet
To leed thei,
Lillie feline pel.
iC�5����0 CO·I
HOMOGENIZEO MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAl GROCER OR FOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 42212
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
. The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
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IIENRY�S
such
pretty
summe!&C
Bone and While
How well these fit into
your summer life. Sleek,
tapered, they have a wonderful
summer-in·town air, a
versalile suburban smartness. $12.95
Town & Country Shoes
Amerlca's Best Fashion Shoe Value
Shop HENRY'S First
•
I
:
I
ishingRodco ... Jaycee Road-e-o is Eastcrn Star to
CLASSIFIED ADS Continued fr�nl Page lepre S d A .,25 install officc.·s��I���t;c�:;���n�oa�:ocr�: �I��� tuur ay, pr« Tuesday night
IFOR
SALE-Well built house on Furman Blsh r
For Sale largo nuractlce lot, choice Youngsters living In the Fred Hodges, president of
____________ location Brooklet, Ga. Call Mr Statesboro .r� I IIr� I�VI�d tt� the Statesboro Junior Chamber
EXCELLENT, ellicient and sco- Childs or Mr. Tinker. Phone drop b\ t�o ��r�lflc��es \:�'�h of Com�erce, announced the
nomlcal that'. Blue Lustre 4·3434 or 4·3730. Forestlands
and PIC Ph t I I free winners on the. written test In
carpet and upholstery cleaner. Realty Co., Statesboro, Gil. �III aliowl t efm 0 t� II '�t tes- the first phase of the Jaycee
, Ilshlng po es rom o a Road-c-o held at th thBelk s Dept. Store. boro Buggy and Wagon Co�. county high school. la:t we���
FOR SALE FOR SALE pony, and from
Hubert Newtosn s These winners and their scoresTOBACCO PLANTS - I am Tackle and Buit Shop on a·
arc'
,taking orders now for Georgia vannah Avenue in Statesboro. M.rvln Pittman HI h S h I'Grown Tobacco plants. Contact For Removal Certificates are also availnble Nancy Louise Hood �4' E �o.me f� orders and Inlormatlon lor free crickets from Sims Chester 70' Inman' MI'II ve l;rn d��:t�'lbo�OW, ����n, �I���� or Cricket Hatchery on Savannah Henry Quick, 84; J. M. B��Sley:
2:2428. 2·26·8tp. Salvage Avenue. 82; and William Hendrix, 82.The prize lists Includes base- Southeast Bulloch High' Car.balls, baseball. glov�s, baseball roll Roy Denmark, 82; Eugeneshoes, a camping llght, se�son McElveen, 80;. John Thomas CHURCH CONFERENCE TO
pas.ses to the Mcmorta: Park Hodges, 80; Ralph Brannen, 76; BE HELD AT EUREKASwlmmlng Pool, fishong rods Mikell Mossey, 76; and Jock METHODIST CHURCH
and reels and others. Lowe 76
All contestants arc allowed JOh'n Thomas with a score of
to keep the. fish they catch 78 Is the only entry to repro­If they so desire. Those wlshl.ng sent Statesboro High School,
to do
.
so may �Jvc the (Ish and Carolyn Edenfield with 0
to chanty b� �urnlng the,m over score of 76 is the only repre­to rodeo offlclBls following the sentative from Portal Highcontest School.
These young people will
gather at Georgia Teachers Col- ATTEND FUNERAL
lege on Saturday, April 25, at
9:30 a. m. for the finals when Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills, Miss
one boy and one girl will be Patsy Mills, Mrs, Wallace Pollard
selected to represent Bulloch Mrs. Jim Rushing and son,
County in the state Jaycee Eddie, and Fortson Howard or
Road-e-o in Gainesville, Ga. on Beaufort, S. C" attended the
May 9. funeral of their uncle, Mr. J, C,
The finals will consist of actual Hutchinson at Thomson, Thurs-
driving on the driving course _d_ay_. _
set UI> at the college. The pub­
lic is invited to attend the
HO��d�l�h Rushing is Jaycee \Zetterower
chairman of the Road-c-o, I
hears Dr. Brown
TRACT NO.2-situated on FOR RENT-Warehouse located
the north side of Hill Street, behind the Singer Building. Call Mr. Brown Childs
directly opposite Tract No. I, Size 15 leet by 30 feet. Could Phones pOplllr 4·:1434
lind utilized by Ozburn Sorrier be used for office. CALL C.. 1. Or POplur 4·:1730
��e(� �ai:!�lny rind sales lot for MATI-IEWS at 11-5454, 2-5-tfc, Timber Cruise by Certified 1-------- _
�il�E�::ff:l0!;,;;�� �t��1��i�;1,I :�;, ,;�;.;:�::";m:�: ...I...i.I:!r.ti;::•. iI:•.::•.:.:.:.•::::..::.:::•.::::.:::.:::.:::.:::::.•.•;;;I.•.i:•.•:i.i:•.:.:!.:.:•.:::i.• �,rental return. alone, makes this HOLLAND. cis ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC ::�:::: The Sallie Zellerower�aif�n�e�estment. For full de- IS YOUR LAWN MOWER fFILtER. Ylour sawt s will'I cUst :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: held its regular meeting on AprilREADY for Summer Mowing? as er, c caner, ruer. , . 13 in the school cafetorium. The
Chos. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. We are equipped and ready to Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY .......... . d . I . b Lmake repairs on any type of SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore :.''';.'''''':':':::'::':' .::�:::.:,: evotlona was given y esSimmons Shopping Center mower. Free Pick-Up and De- Street: PHONE PO 4,-3860, Witte, a member of the localDlu14·2217 livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR 5·22·tfc. Lutheran Church.
BIRD POND AND FARM �.��y�CE, Court.)alld St3.rt.�Pc� -W----d------- in��;�st9,��d�lkB��,IV�h:a��p�;.470 acres, comprised of 200 ante tance of modern foreign langua.acre pond, 160 acres improved FO�� RENT-Duplex I!purtmenl. ------------
ges in the elementary schools.pasture and 110 acres timber. hve rooms,; unfurnIshed, ex- MALE HELP WANTED-Young The fifth and sixth grade stu-Pond
I
moy be purchuscd sepa- �ept walter e,a\c� A��L���� married man mechanically in- dents, under the direction ofrate y, IS new y pam e , .. c1ined for interesting local posi-
Chas. E. Cone Rellity Co., Inc. ONLY. Phone 4·3961. Located tion. May mean double your 'WAKE U
Mrs. Zolton Farkas, gave a pro-
Simmons Shopping Center at 106 North College St. IIp, previous income if you qualify, P gram, with the students speak-Dial 4·2217 FOR RENT-Two furnished bed. WRITE PO BOX 3507, SA VAN· ing in German.
COUNTRY COMMERCIAL rooms. Each has private bath NAH, GA., and list your phone AND READ!
Miss Sollie Zetterower's sixth
and private entrance. Near number. 4-9-4tc, grade won the attendance prize
FINE ����;:�Y STORE town. Phone 4·2439. 4·16·tfc. JOB OPPORTUNITY for good and second prize IVent to Mrs.
.
JLZ
dependable male person in 1 Sallie Prine's grade.Lovely new bnck dwelhng FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage well established tire re-cap busi-in superb locotlon only four apartment. Unfurnished. Lo- ness. Must be in good healthmiles from the courthouse. cated at I West Olliff Street. and able to do 1111 related jobs
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. PHONE 4·331 I. 4·23·lfc. of re·cap business. Apply Box
SlmmOl�I�h0.r.��;� Center FOR REN1'--2.roolll furnished 506, Statesb�a_. _
apartment IVilh private en· FEMALE HELP WANTED­
trnnce, Located at 341 South Need new furniture; TV set
Main Sl. Phone 4-3456. Hc, or new car'! A real opportunity
The undersigned hereby noli- ------------ ��·sn��it\I��� ��i��erM��thH�����!S \�;;r ��'�I ��I ��::,��rn�� ���� Services Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Go.
gated in any way for purchasesl------------1_4_.2_3_._2t_c_. _
charged to him by others than A, S. DODD, JR, STANDARD COFFEE CO.
the undersigned. Real Estate will hire one man for Route
L. CARTER DEAL See Us for Loans
Sales Work. Must be 21 to 45
Homes for Rent ��f:'t�I�u��i��c:.,;rla���� }.��
Home� for Sale personal interview, write ,t.o G.
Apartment E. Coffee, Box 1773, Savannah.
List With Us For
Ga. 5·14·4tp.
Quick Sale
LOOK LADIES-Special Permn-
nent Wnves,
- Soft Natural
Curl, "Beauty is a Woman's
Woman's Beauty." Williams
Beauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 East
Oilifl St. Dicey Williams, Master
Beautician. 2·26-tfc.
Frame House with Bath
and Glassed-in Porch. Two­
room annex in rear not to
be sold.
House located on S. Main
St. across from Methodist
Church.
FOR SALE-Used 10·foot House
Trailer. Reconditioned and in
Good shape. Fully equipped for
sleeping and storage space, New
tag. Extra double mattress. Can
be seen at Hagins Gulf Station
on North Main St., or call Hal
Macon, Jr. 4·9·tfc.
Sealed Bids Must Be Sub­
mitted to Mrs. Esten G.
Cromartie, Statesboro, Ga.
By May 1, 1959.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICEFOR SALE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
SUPERB COMMERCIAL
TRACT NO. t-tlle land, and
buildings thcreon, now occupied
by Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc., at
38 North Main' Street, States­
boro, Georgia, and fronting on 1-----------­
North Main. HIli and Siebuld
Streets, Also,
Right to Reject All Bids
Reserved.
Forestlnnds neuuy Co.
30 Selbald Street
AUCTION DEPT.
For Rent
NOTICE
4·23·4tc.
FOR Y01lR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF � North M�n S�
Phone 4-2471
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE1-----
Stock Car
AUTO RACES
Sunday, April 26
Oglethorpe
Speedway
9 Miles West On
Highway 80
Admission $1.50
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4.5519
Statesboro, Ga.
Stop Where You See This Siga
YOUR CROPS PRODUCE
BEST
When
Side-Dressed
With
8P MUFflERS ARE lONGERlASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "DriaFlow" Design
• Patented Air-Liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflen don't blowout-they rU5t outl
But AP's new "Dri-Flow" Mumen
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
rosive moisture, And AP's hcnviot.
coaled steels give ndded protection Iagninst ruslout nnd rond haz.'\rds.Yct \Iou ,UJtI no morc lor AP quoliful
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
CPA Plant Food­
CO·OP STORES
as West M,ln - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
103 Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga.
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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ITOP
BAD BREATH
WITH
COLGATE'
Spring Drama ...
WHILE YOU
FIGHT TOOTH DECAY
AU. DAY!
continued Irom page I
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
OES, will hold a public installa­
\ lion of officers for the ensuing
year Tuesday night, April 28,
at 8 p. m. In the Masonic Hall.
METHODIST MEN'S
CLUII TO MEET
MONI)AY NIGHT
Amanda, the mother, In "The
Glass Menagarle" by Tennessee
Williams.
Others to appear
- in the
Spring Festival are Natalie Par-
This being a regular meeting rish and Jb Brannen who will
night the chapter there will be have parts in "Nobody Sleeps."
a short business session before Jimmy Hodges, who served 8S
the installation of officers. All stage manager for the prize­
members are urged to be on winning play "Soldedera" be­
time for the regular meeting at comes an actor in the speaking
7:30 p. m. stage manager part in "Our
Town." He also appears in
"Young Lady of Property." Mary
Alice Chaney will be seen In
"Our Town" and has appeared
in "Sunstroke," and "Sparking"
and "Ugly Duckling."
The Builoch Count.y Met'hod·
ist Men's Club will meet Mon­
day night, April 27, at 7:30
o'clock, at the Nevils lunch
room with the Nevils Methodist
Church serving as host. The
Rev. David A. Duck, pastor of
the First Methodist Church,
Dawson, Georgia, will be guest
speaker. The following officers will be
installed: worthy matron, Mrs.
Marlon Carmichael; worthy pa­
tron, Hayden Carmichael; as­
sociate matron, Mrs. Louise Wil­
son; associate patron, Hiriarn
Dollar Sr.; secretory, Mrs. Car- 1-----------­
rie Mae Brannen; treasurer, Mrs. installing officer, Mrs. Sarah
Zelia Lane; conductress, Mrs. Pruitt, Associate Grand Matron;
Sybyl Dollar; associate con- installing marshall, Mrs. Lucille
ductress, Mrs, Ruby Waters; Hagins, past matron; ;instaliing
chaplain, Mrs. Mildred Curl; chaplain, Mrs. Inez Mikell, past
marshall, Mrs. Margaret Hayes; matron; installing secretary,
organist, Mrs, Eunice Clark; Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant, past
Adah, Mrs, Elizabeth McClain; matron; installing conductress,
Ruth. Mrs, Louise Semmel; Mrs. Lucille Fordham, past
Esther, Mrs. Thelma Hartley; matron; ;installing organist, Mrs,
Martha, Mrs. Willie Hart Turner: Fred A, Wallace; installing
Electa, Mrs. Georgia Gould; soloist, Mrs. Zach S. Hendel"
warden, Mrs. Maude Smith;
sentinel, Mrs, Louise Morgan,
The installing officers will be:
The College
Pharmacy
South Main Street
"Where the Crowds Go"
The fourth quarterly con­
ference of the Bulloch County
Ircuit will be conducted at the
Eureka Methodist Church on
Sunday, April 26. Holy Corn­
munlon will be observed at the
II :30 worship service, Members
are urged to be present.
served,
On April 13
·a thinking man's
SUIT
•
<!I suit
that
can be
worn
10 months
of the Dual chain-drive treai! design for posi.
tive traction - quick-stop action. Wide,
deep tread for high-mile capacity.year
comfortably
•
-a suit that you will be a picture of
of comfort in beginning in early spring,
thru summer and well into fall
First Time ever uncler $5990
2 TUBELESS TIRES withII
PUNCTURE SEAL
-Dacron-Worsted Miracle Fabric that
"-
shakes of the wrinkles. 2 $39906.70-15for �:��;b:."1, .. H!I
-e- These tires installed with U, S. Royal
exclusive Air Guard Puncture-Sealing Service.
Regular _ Shorts - Longs
Stouts and Short Stouts
... fit any man
'U�S�'RDYAl CD TIR'e'S
"
. '
Come In Today and See Our Wide
Range of New Shades
Stubbs Tire Corporation
430 South Main Street
GRIFFON
m
CLOTHES
.
DONALDSON..
RAMSEY
Phone PO 4·3020 Statesboro, Ga.
store for the young student
and
for the man of the house
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER)0 d� 57
N",,-"'" CJi44I"J II� II-..J
8.u.. If_""'" (J...t..14
A Prh.c.Winniug
Ncwlilftl,cr
10;.1&
Detler NUWflpollcr
Conlcst,
nEDIC.4'l'ED :ro TUB PROCl.fES? 0' STA.TESBORO -:.iNn BUlLOCIJ COUNTY
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Drama Festival Jimlny Cowart, Randy Smith
top Stock Show awards
to present ten
plays at SHS
•
WIn
Mrs. Bernard Morris, speech
instructor at stntesboro High .
School. this week announces Jimmy COlVtU-t of lhe Portal community and
final plans for the Spring Drama Randy Smith of tho Weetslde ommunity look lop
Festival to be held at the high honors at the annual Bulloch County Barrow and Fatschool on Tuesday.' Wednesday
and Thursday, May 5, 6, and 7. Stock Shows held at Parker Stockyards here on Wed-
Curtain time each night is nesday and Thursday, April 22 and 23.
8 o'clock, The admission Is 50 Young Cowart showed ancents for adults and 25 cents. • A n gus steer weighing 850fo: students. One ticket will ad- pounds to win the grand champ-
,'- mit the purch�ser to one or two ionship, This was Jimmy's sec-
or all three nights. Th Wea ther ond year In which he showedA highlight of th� drama e the top nnimat in the Fat Stockfestival WIll be a c�tttng from Show, He received a $100 cashthe fam?�,s play, The Glass UpS prize and the animo I was pur-Menagarie by Tennessee Wit- chased by Franklin's Drive InIIams. "This is an unusual play, ind Resturuut for $55.00 per hun-a�d one no,� usually done By dred pounds, He also receivedhigh scho?l, Mrs. M�rrls said. and uddltlonal $12,50 lor hisThe cast rncludes Janice Clark. DO'Vl1S steer grading choiceSue Ellis. Robert. Paul and Randy Smith wo� the Bar.Danny Bray. ThIS ploy is row Show with a Duree-Belts-
scheduled for Thursday evening, ville cross and received $30
Mny 7. The thennomcter readings cash as top prize. The chomp-Also on. ThursdnY"evening wll,! lor the week of Monday, April Ion borrow weighed 210 poundsIT WAS A GREAT DAY FOR mE FlSHERMEiIi-Shbwn here are the top winners in the annual �e • cuttina from Our Town, 20, through Sunday, April 26, and graded U. S. choice No. I.Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the Statesboro Recreation Deportment and Robbins Packing Company, bv Thorton Wilder, an American were as follows: W C Akins and Sons boughtheld at Robbins Lake on Saturday, April 25. [eft to right are: Bobby Hodges, son of Mr. and Mrs. classic. The nlav will feature High· Low the chomp for $57.50 per hun.
Robbie Hodges, who caught the biggest catfish and won a baseball and glove; Lewis Nesmith Jr., Sora Adams, Robert Paul, Jim- Mon., April 20 •... 88 66 dred pounds
who caught 15 blue gils to win the prize for catching the largest number of fish, a rod and reel and my Hodges. with a supporting Tucs., April 21 •.... 80 61 Ben Marli� of SUison -show-
baseball; Alvin Cleary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cleary, caught the largest I1ream to win a base- cast includi�1! KRv Minkovltz. Wcd" April 22 74 63 ing a Hereford steer weighing
ball and a glove; Hule Tankersley, son of Mr. and Mrs, Hubert. Tankersley, who caught-the biggest Jea,n Nessrnith and Beth Nes- Thurs., April 23 71 53 930 pounds, won the reserve
bass to win a camp flashlight; Sonnie Biser, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald Biser, won consolation sm�th. feature of the drama Frl. April 24 .•.••. 76 46 championship and received a
ith f Sot., April 25 .•.•.• 82 47 cash prize of $50 and $12.50prize WI Willard Collins, extreme right, son 0 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Collins for catching the festival, Mrs. Morris pointed out, Sun., April 26 •..... 85 54 for his steer grading choice,first fish after the starting whistle. Sonnie got a fishing rod and reel and Willard got a pair of base· is the emphasis on acling, The steer was purchased by theball shoes and a baseball, All these won season passes to the Swim Center. Mr, Charlie Robbins and rather than on the sets, No rainraJl was recorded, Prodllcer�s Livestock ExchangeMr. Max Lockwood agreed that it was the large't Fishing Rodeo they have held since it was be· fOThIIO,evst.hree.day schedule is as • • forGa$r313a'nOdO PNeersshsUmnldthredshOpo,vuenddsu'gun 'tour years ago. Photo by Robert Manley.
Tuesdav evening, May 5, ot 8 Duroe-Beltsville cross to win
o'clock, "Which is the Way to e reserve championship in the
Boston," "Nobody Sleeps" ond Ginny Lee IS Borrow Show. 'I' h e reserve"I'm a Fool" champ weighed 205 pounds and
Wednesday evening, May 6, wus purchased by Radio Sta-
nt 8 o'clock. "Young Lady of d d h' h st lion WWNS lor $41.50 per hun·
t k t· M A·, 24
Propertv." "Antic Spring" and awar e Ig e dred pounds. Garland's barrow....UC mee"n acon pr" "Early
Frost." also graded U.S. Choice No I.• I f; f; Thurs
..
dav, Mav 7. at 8
FHA d
.
Other winners in the Bar-
�
o'clock. "Our Town," "The egree row Show and the premiumsBy NICKY SHUMAN Gloss Mena�arie." "Slave With that they won are Third-$22,,
,
Two Faces," and "The Boor," Ginny Lee daughter of Mr Thomas Joiner, fourth - $20,The Sta !lboro Htgh School Blue Devtl track Any tIcket bought may btl. opel Mrs J 'Harry Lee of Lee. G len Nessmlth; fIfth - $18,
team captu first plaeeY for the third strarght-yl'!ar uRed· on ony or all of the thr� field has been notified that she Frankie Proctor; sixth - $15,
in the am'lu Region 2-A track meet held in Macon nIghts.. h,. 'achIeved the State Horne· Jimmy Akins; seventh - $12,
,. ,
Mrs MorriS asks that anyone mak,ng Degree In the Future G R r y Martin, Clghlh - $10,on Frtday, tl 24. The Blue Devtls collected a total havrng anv �ostumes to fIt Homemakers of Amenca or. RIcky Hutchinson, OInth - $8,
of 47\1" pOI to Wll1. The meet in Macon was to de- �hlldren of hl�h school age. gonlzallon Gary Franklin, tenth-$G. Ellis,
'd th
.
h
.
d t
.
I ti th t please brrng them to us so Cartee; eleventh - $5, MorvinCt e e regIon campton an 0 pIC < Ie ree eams th1t we might odd them to our This is the highest degree thut Deal; tIVelfth _ $5, Johnny Wil.to f!,'0 to the state meet III Macon on Saturday, May 2. wardrobe." a member may corn and is a son; thil'teenth-'5, Jake Smith;
The Blue Devils finished ten First in the 440-yard dash coveted honor. Ginny is the first. fourteenth _ $5 Thomas Joiner; JIMMY COWART, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Cowart or the West-
points in rront 9f second place with Jimmy Cason the winner, student at Southeast Bulloch to, fifteenth _ $5: Gnry Franklin; side community, is shown here with his grand champion Angus
Dub:in. They won four first Hugh Deal won fourth place, receive this degree. sixteenth _ $5, Gary Crosby, steer which won the 1959 Fat Stock Show held here on Wednes-
places in four events. Billy First in the 180'yard low 36 ""ears late G" t _ f th Other awards in the Fat Stock .day. April 22 ond 23.ness, Aldrich won the mile run, Jim- hurdles with Bunny Deal the J _ .lI1ny IS a mem Je, 0 C awarded for stecrs grading U.S,
Funeral services were held my Canon won the 440-yard winner and Fred Shearouse in sC.llIor
class at Southeast Bull�cI; Choice, Marjorie Parker, Lau-. S 11
�
dash, B"nny Deal won the 180· second place. and 2c due. HIgh
School. She recently va" fane Waters, Rhonwyn Waters,Tast1ng Party at a IeSunday afternoon at 3:30 at the yard low hurdles and Bunny ; �elected abs the fmoFsHt outstarh,d- Frank Parker. $10 was award- .F' M hod' Ch I 0 I h J?O d h' h Third place in the 220·yard mg mem er 0 • A at . er . f h'Irst ct 1St urc 1, con- ea won t e - oyer Ig dash with \Vendell McGlamery, Thirty-six years and four school.' During the four years ed to the. follOWing or 1 elr Z . hI'ducted by the Rev. Dan H. WiI- hurdles. .. and Jim Brock placing fourth. months is a long time to de- as an FHA, m.ember she has �t�e��Ii�rndl�;r U'�'ro��OdG;��� etterower SC 00 setIiams, Burial was in E:lst Side The tho ee tean�s to go �o the Second place in the mile relay liver a Christmas card, but It earned the JUl110r and chapter Ed f Id Ro Yic W'lli�ms' JohnCemetery, state meet .Satur ay are ta��s. with Jim Anderson, Randy Sim- gees to show tRllt the U. S. Degrees of. AchieV,emenl. She lrv�� leH� �n�nsue �ason 'DCfll1
Survivors are her husband, R. bO�� DUbl:n a��h sa;lders�1 �i mons, Fred Shearouse and Bunny Post Office eets its work served as vIce presl�ent during Hcnd1('y I\eddie Deal n�d M!�. ' Principal Don Coleman of tHe
T. Moore of Statesbor9; one son,
e resu ts o. e ue eVI Deal on the team. done. 1957·58 und as preSIdent, 1958- I 1M' t'
'
LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR. Sallie Zellerower Elementury
R. T. Moore Jr., Istanbul, Tur· ���I�'w�t the regIon meet are as Second place in the shot put A Christmas card addressed 59. ar�"e f�;I;;:�ing porticipates bar· NAMED TO IJIGH HONOR School believes that the school
key; two daughters, Mrs, Mar- Second in the 440-yard relay, with Joey Hagin representing to the late Mr. S. W. Lewis The past summer nhe wac roW1 gr1derl U�, rh'lice No.2,
AT UNIVERSITV OF GA,
f h
garet MacFarland, Jacksonville, with Wendell McGlamery, Jim Statesboro. was received by the Slates- selected to represent Cle ::::.uth- ;\1:HV::1 C3vl�, RcStiie AndC7JJ:l, Announcement was mode at
will put on one 0 t e most u�-Ark" Mrs. Nina Ainsleigh, Orlan- Brock, Kenan Kern and Bunny Third place in the high jump boro Post Orfiee last week- east Bulloch FHA at the state Johnny McCormick, Kenneth the University of Georgia, usual events ever attempted y 1
do, Fla.; four sisters, Mrs. Hor- Deal on the relay team. with Joey Hagin representing the end, postmarked In Savannah leadership conference held at Dixon, James Key, Marty Nes- Athens, on Monday of this week the school of Statesboro on
ace Waters of Statesboro, Mrs. First place in the 120-yard Blue Devils, "December 22, 1922." The the FFA-FHA state camp ot Lake smith, Allison Deal Jr., Ricky th'lt Lehmun Franklin Jr,. son Tuesday evening. May 5, 'fromT. J, Morris, Bro�klet, Mrs, Hen- high hurdle; Bunny Deal, first, Second place in the pole vault card came to Statesboro with Jackson. Nessmith, Delano Cribbs, .Jack of Mr, and Mrs. Lehman Frank· 6 to 8 o'clock,
ry Woodward. StIlson, Mrs. Bur- and Frederick Shearouse 'second with Jerry Newsome represent· a two cent postage due siamp Her
I
most outstanding contri- Deal, Inman Miller, William lin of Stutesboro, has been , ,
ley Conway of Marlow; three on the Statesboro team�
,
ing Statesboro in a four·way tic. on it. bution to the club last year was Foxx, Huey Chester, Thomas elected to membership in BIF- He explained It, In part, by
brothers, Henry Hagan and John First place in the mile run aehSrsuo cmfw cm" to encourage each student in the Chester, Harold Miller, Peggy TAD," the highest non-scholastic aSking the question" "Have y"0uHagan, both of Statesboro, H�r- with Billy Aldrich the winner, Third place in the half-mile Mr. Lewis died In February, school to receive the Salk vac- Miller, Travis Deal, honor group thut a member of ever been to a tastmg party.
ry Hag�n of Savannah, frve and Jackie Tucker winning run with Gene Nevil, and F. ·M. 1938, cine. This project was �ost The �unds were donate� by the c1as!j of 1962 can attain." He elaborated by saying that IgrandchIldren. second place. . Jones plaCing fourth. successful and was :ecogmzed the b�sr�ess men and bus111ess According to tile announce- an person in the county may
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was as the most outstandlllg school Or�aI117..atlOns of_ Statesboro and mcnt only five members of the cnier anyone except a profes-and community project spon- Bulloch County. freshman class were named to siona�fjrm of cooks or bakers.in charge of arnmgemen\s,
M L EMIl d MAS D dd J sored by the Future Hom�- this honor and there are Call- that is,rs. • • a ar.� rs. •• 0 r. makers In the state. For thIS BISHOP STUART TO sidered the five outstanding menMINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE achievement, Ginny and two VISIT TRINITY in that class. An entrant cooks a double
TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT other members of t.he organizu· EPISCOPAL CHURCH amount of his or her favorite
•
t h
·
FI Sh tion presented a skit at the state recipe in anyone or more of theThe Mina Franklin Circle of WID Op IODOrS ID ower OW convention of FHA in AUanta The Rl. Rev. Albert R. Stuart. Vicpr of Trinity Church. He will . . .the Statesboro Primitive Baptist last year. Bishop. of the Dioce�� .of. Geor- alGa preach, The people of follOWing categorlesb: cadsseroiles,.
II k t t t Statesboro and Bulloch County vegetables, .meats, reo s, pes,Church will meet Monday eve- Ginny is an active member of gta: ,WI m? e a VISI a ron 0
ore cord'lully I'nvited to this cak.es, c.ookles. puddings, salads.ning. May 4, at 8 o'clock at the Mrs. J. Frank Olliff and Mrs. Section I, Horticulture, ClaSs A. W. Ellis, Mrs. Fred T. La· the Leefield Baptist Church. Trrnlty EpIScopal Ch�rch on d I Th t t th
f M O· W Norman Campbell, general chair- I, hybrid tea roses; Mrs, H, p, nier Mrs L M Durden Mrs C'unday May 3 at 8 a clock 10 service, and it is hoped that
e .Icacles,. e en ran ,enhome 0 rs. tiS aters. , ". ,. During the past year she helped .;J , "
many wl'll attnnd to meet the
writes out a copy of the recipemcn of the Spring Flower Show Jones Sr., Mrs. Grace Waller, Claude Howard, Mrs. Bob Akins, to organize a youth choir the, evenlllg, ., .. f h di h k ddt ed
s P 0 n s 0 r,e d by the Bulloch Mrs, Jack Wynn, Mrs. Frank Mrs. A. B. McDougald, Mrs. serving as pianist. BIshop Stuart WIll c�nflrf� a Bishop of Georgia and to hear �
eac
h sl c� e nnff en �r .
County Counc'l of Federated Simmons Jr Mrs G C Cole Fred T. Lanier. She plans to enter the Unl·' class prepared for ConfIrmation one of the outstanding preach-
e sc 00 WI, run 0, a arg,eI
. .,. ..
-
R J h R Wiers ',n ti,e South. number of copies
on Its duph-Garden Clubs and held at the man Jr" Mrs, Aquilla Warnock, Class 8, bulbous plants: versity of Georgia in September by the ev.
0 n . 00 ey, cator,
Statesboro High School gym, Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs, Chas. Mrs. Elton Warren, Mrs. Bob and major in home economics.
on Wednesday, April 22, this E. Cone, Mrs. Frank Simmons West, Mrs. Elton Warren, Mrs, 1 ..._---­week announced the names of Jr, Elton Warren, Mrs. Bruce 01-
the blue ribbon winners. Class 2, f10ribunda roses: Mrs. liff, Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs"
According to the announce-
A. W. Ellis., , Curtis Lane, Mrs. A. W, Ellis,
ment Mrs. Lawrence' Mallard Class 3, cllmbmg roses: Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs, Elton
was the winner at-the Tri-Color A,
S, Dodd Jr" Mrs,. L. M. Warren, Mrs, Brooks Lanier,
ribbon, and the Award of Dis- Durden, Mrs. Joe Franklin, Mrs. Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs, HoraceThe Friendship Baptist Church tinction. Mrs. AI S. Dodd Jr.. Iames Bland. Mrs. G. C. Cole· Smith, Mrs. J. M. Griffin, Mrs.will observe Homecoming Day
won the sweepstakes award. in mMan JJrl·: MBrs, B. H'M RamAseSY' Jack Averitt, Mrs. Paul Frank­on Sunday, May 3. The program h t' It d M L rs. U IBn ranncn, rs, . . lin Jr .. Mrs, L. A, Scruggs, Mrs,
will begin at 10:30 with Sunday MO:III��1 u�veor�n the r��ve:��:��� JDoddMJr., ME rsw.FraBnk SimmMons Claude Howard, Mrs. A. S. DoddSchool, rollowed by morning r rs arnes rs Jr" Mrs. Elton Warren, MrS\
worship service, with the Pastor, tl\v?rd in the artistic cI�ssifi- A:' S, D'odd' Jr.,' Mrs. R'ayfora Charlie Joe Mathews, Mrs, Ron-
the Re'!. Marvin Taylor, de- calion. Mrs, Paul Franklin Jr. Williams Id N '1 MAW Ell' I
livering the message. A bt\sket ;�: �h� n�\�ar�v�� ���il.J����� There' were �o winners in �rs. ��ton �arr�n,
'
. IS, all(
lunch will be served from I un- Achievement Award and Sr.
class 4, old fashIoned tea roses. Class 9, pOlted plants: Mrs.
��v� /.. L�nGi�:m�at�'�IOa��o;ra� Hugh Arundel won the Men's JO�I�S�t 5" ��nn�"1ed roses: Mrs. ���� Jr��nJe�imM;:;ic��n�: ����
tional moderator. will deliver a Rotating Trophy. ... C7ass r� ��n'uals or plants B. B. Morris. Foliage plants:
dedicatory sermon; assisted by The Award of .DlstmctlOn, t,he grown as annuals: Mrs. A. S. Mrs. Sam Brown and Mrs, W. R.
the Rev. Dub Duncan. After the Aw�rd of Merit and JU�lOr Dodd Jr" Mrs, Claude Howard, Altman. Dish Gardens: Mrs, B.
derlicatory sermon, open house AchIevement Award were gIven and Mrs. J. B. Johnson. B. Morris. Planters: No win-
will be held at the parsonage, by the Garden Cluts of Geor- Class 7, perennials and bi-
All members and friends are in-Igla. ennials: Mrs, Fielding Russell,vited to come and bring a basket Blue ribbon winners (first Mrs, J. E, Waren, Mrs, MarcuS!lunch. place) were won as follows: Toole, Mrs. L. M, Durden, Mrs.
.' ,
,
-
"I
tl
.'
·Blue Devils win Region 2-A
Rites held for
Mrs. R. T. Moore
who died April 24
Mrs. R. T. Moore, 71, died in
the Bulloch County Hospital Fri·
day, April 24, after a long ill·
Homecoming at
Friendship is
Sunday, May 3
Then at the "tasting party"
the dishes will be judged ac,
cording to the number of copies
of reCipe sold on any dish in
each category,
Family Night at Mattie
Lively schoo] May 1 "Tasting tickets" ore avail­able to the public for 50 cents
per person, children and adults,
A tasting ticket entitles the
hOI'ler to taste as many dishes
as he desires. A copy of the
recipe for any dish may be pur­
chased for five cents each, And
the dish in each category, draw·
ing the greatest sale of recipes
will be dl.!clared the winner.
There will be a first and second
place prize in each category.
There will be three door prizes.
John C, Adams, principal ,of open class rooms for patrons
the Mattie Lively Elementary and friends 'of the school to
School, announced today that visit. Teachers or students will
the annual Spring Supper and be in each room to explain the
Open House will be held at the displays of works and to answer
school on family night, tamor- questLons of visitors, The rooms
row evening. beginning at 6 will be open from 7 p. m.
o'clock. The menu for supper will in-
A feature of Family Night clude fried chicken, rice and
Open House will bc the annual gravy, string beans, harvard
flower show to be held in the beets, cole slaw, rolls, apple
school library. Pupils (rom every cobbler, tea or coffee. Supper
grade In the school are given will be served from 6 to 8 p.
the opportunity to exhibit theIr Ill. and tickets are $1 for adults
own flower crrangements, The and 50 cents for children, Ad­
"how will be open during the vance tickets may be .secured
entire evening. (rom members of the sixth and
Another feature will be the seventh grade,
One may secure an entry
blank by applying at the Sallie
Zette;-ower School immediately,ners.
Closs 10, flowering, trees, "It should be quite a party',"
Mr. Coleman allows.continued from page
